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INK was! In fact, it was so tiny that when we had 
company, I could hardly aqueeze by the table, 

ril never forget Uncle Wally laughing at "Sally’s 
snake dance." os he called it. But actually that's just 
about the way I looked trying to wait on people.

I’d racked my brain for a way to make that cramped 
little room more spacious. Get rid of some furniture? 
1 needed every piece. Rearrange it? I’d tried a dozen 
different ways. And as Fred pointed out, "You can't 
push back the walls."

Push back the walls—that remark struck a spark. I 
seemed to remember clipping some such idea for my 
scrapbook, the one I started when we were planning 
our hrst house. I finally unearthed it in the attic at the 
bottom of the trunk where I've saved Fred's old letters. 
Sure enough, there it was in an Armstrong's Linoleum 
advertisement I’d cut out years before! "The Floor 
That Pushes Back the Walls.”

When ] went down to the store, Mr. Harbison said, 
"Yes, we'd be glad to help you design an Armstrong 
Floor that would make your dining room seem larger, 
but you might have to wait awhile to get it. Linoleum’s 
pretty scarce these days.

Mr. Harbison was wonderful. Between us we worked 
out a special scroll design that was so lovely it made it 
all the harder to wait. But actually I wasn’t held up 
at all, because, with the floor all planned, 1 could go 
ahead with the rest of the room.

The green color that Mr. Harbison suggested gave 
me the idea for the allover color scheme that gives the 
room so much unity. The scroll design suggested the 
brackets and the scalloped curtain which give the two 
little windows that "big" look.

Another clipping from my scrapbook gave me the 
idea of covering the end wall with a smoked glass 
mirror that runs down to the floor and placing the 
table against it to make more room.

Planning was exciting. And then came the day when 
Mr. Harbison's men came out to put in the Armstrong 
Floor. Watching them was like seeing a miracle take 
place. Every minute the room seemed to get bigger. 
Maybe you can gel the effect yourself by covering up 
the floor in the picture and then slowly sliding your 
hand away. See what I mean?

So, if you have a tiny room, don't let it cramp your 
style. Try some new ideas. And start with the "big
gest" idea of all, a special Armstrong’s Linoleum 
Floor. You'll find it’s easy and inexpensive to push 
back the walls and make your little room grow.

M

Sond for now book of idoos for your dining room and 
every room in your houae, "Album of Room Ideas" by 
Hard Dell Brown brings you ,32 pages of room inlrnor* in 
fuU color, scores of do>it>yourself decorating hints taken 
from ihe personal scrapbook of this famous decorator. Send 
10c (outside U. S. A.. 40<) to Armstrong Cork Ounpany. 
Floor Division, 4607 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania

ft

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM FLOORS
t9r room in tko homme

• nao. u.a. ear. orr.
MADE 8Y THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS. ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG'S LtNOWAll*



A FIRST FLOOR WASHROOM requires 
little space and adds much eonuenience. 
It simplifies child training', saves time 
Jar the family, reduces ihrough-the-house 
trafiU, provides handy facilitiesjorzuests.

CONTRIBUTING TO JOYOUS HEALTH

the strength and precision that assure serviceability.

Your Kohler dealer will help you select the fixtures 

that will serve you best, in matched sets or individual 

pieces, for bathroom, kitchen, w’ashroom, or laundry. 

Unified supervision watches over and coordinates 

every step of production, for Kohler products are made 

in one great plant. Write for Booklet yAH, “Planned 

Bathrooms and Kitchens." Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis,

ooD plumbing is of daily importance to your 
family’s health. The quality of Kohler fixtures 

and fittings makes them an investment in safety, 

costing no more at first, and relieving you of worry 

and expense over the years.

Kohler fixtures arc pleasing in line and proportion 
and have a smooth, lustrous hard surface that is easy to 

clean. Kohler fittings, of chromium-plated brass, have

G

KOHLERKOHLER OF
PLUMBING PtXrUkES AND FITTINGS • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ElECTR/C PLANTS
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^ her wrrieJ/.
(

HAT A JOB—being bridesmaid for ray sweet but scat
terbrained cousini 

A few days ago, I thought I’d Tiever get her down the aisle. 
And on top of everything, I found she hadn’t bought a thing 
for her linen closet!

“Darling, you help,” she begged. “Here's some petty cash 
—cotUd you pick me up some sheets? ’Course. I couldn’t begin 
to afford anything as luxurious as the dream-sheets you 
have, but I do need something...

Uh-huh—I helped. And returned shortly with my best 
canary-feathers smile—the smoothest, softest, whitest 
sheets a gal could touch fingers to!

“Behold!” I beamed. “Lovely Cannon Percale Sheets— 
twins to mine! And you get some change. Cannon Percales 
put de luxe sleeping within anybody's reach!”

Grateful? Ever since, she’s been telling chums, “You must 
come sleep on my divine sheets—Cannon Percales! You’ll 
see how smart I was to pick ’em!”

w
^ cm tm-fifQ &^rievces

As an engaged gal, 1 quizzed all my young-married friends 
about sheets. Found ’em living blissfully with lovely 
Cannon Percale Sheets—the sheets that reconcile percale 
tastes and slim pocketbooks!

/
As a bride, I puffed with pride about my own lovely 
Catmon Percale Sheets. So smooth, so sweet-sleephig. d 
Woven of special long-stsqjle cotton. So fine that they 
have 25% more threads per inch than best-grade muslin 
sheets!

At a housewife, I'm enjoying mj' Cannon Percales anni
versary after aimlversary. (A budget-minded gal—or any 
gal—docs appreciate wear!) And Cannon Percale Sheets are 
so light —make bedraaking and home laundering heaps 
easier!

CANNON
Another Cannon value—Cannon Muslin 
Sheets! Well-made, long-wearing!

Cannon Towids • Stockings • Blankets ★ CaxxON MilLS, LnC., New YorK 13, N.Y.
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WUXI AM EBMAN HASSEE, whO
is the author of our lead article, “I 
Wouldn’t Build Now for Love, Money 
or Congress” on page 15, is search
ing for a home on the eastern sea
board. At the same time he is writing 
a scries of articles on what the Amer
ican home could be if people could 
get what they wanted. Continuity 
writing and radio production are his 
strong forte. During the war be wrote 
and produced radio shows for the 
United States Army Air Forces.

• • •

Smart Modern

What To Do About

More Closets

See This Idea Book I
0
$

>Need places to put 
things? "V^'ant to plan 
closets that are more use

ful—Letter placed—easier to use? 
Then you‘11 want a copy of *'To- 
day's Idea House”—new, 32-page 
Look containing dozens of photo
graphs of actual home interiors. 
Here’s a wealth of planning in
formation, not only on closets, 
but on using doors and windows 
of Ponderosa Pine in new and 
interesting ways that make your 
home more comfortable and con
venient. Whether you plan to 
build or remodel, you'll want a 
copy of ''Today’s Idea House. 
Mail the coupon!

V-'

Picturesque Cottage

both
Rodnay McCojr MorgQti

• • • ATHOS AND SARA MENAJBUNl 

are fortunate in that their five-acre 
plot in Georgia is all woodland (see 
page 24), for Mr, Menaboni is a bird 
painter, she a writer and lecturer on 
ornithology. And “Valle Ombrosa, 
which is the name of their home, is 
truly a bird sanctuary. An aviary 
houses many rare species, while wild 
turkey, duck, quaU and pheasants are 
at liberty within the property.

Barrett-roofed
coal-tar pitch and felt, with a 
fireproof wearing surface.

is your home traditional, 
steep-roofed? It’s colorful 
Barrett Shingles for youl 
Choose from a variety of de
lightful hues and styles . . . 
ail made of finest water
proofed roofing stock, sur
faced with fireproof mineral 
granules that keep your roof 
looking new for years.

Ask your local Barrett 
man for samples. Or mail the 
coupon for free descriptive 
materials.

Is your house modern, fiat- 
roofed? Top it off with a 
famous Barrett Specification* 
promenade-surfaced Built-up 
Roof — place some colorful 
garden chairs on it, and — 
prejio—you’ve added a roof
top outdoor living room to 
your home! Barrett Built-up 
Roofs, used on the Empire 
State Building, the Atomic 
Bomb plant at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., and many other fa
mous structures, are weather- 
snug, nigged as can be . . . 
built up of alternate layers of

♦♦

Soma of tha Many Subjocts Covered 
by *Today’s Ideo House”

• How to stretch space tcitk wtruloics.
• How to care for 

woodvoork.
• How to paHUion 

for prwacy,
• How doors can 

save you steps.

• • • C. E. KIDDER SMITH, wbo IS 
an architect by profession, finds that 
photography and architecture go well 
together. He did the illustrations for 
two notable shows at the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York City, 
both “Brazil Builds,” and “Stockholm 
Builds.” He is now in Europe on a 
Guggenheim fellowship, doing books 
on Swedish, and Swiss architecture. 
He was previously a fellow of the 
American-Scandinavian Foundation to 
Sweden. Mr. Smith took photographs 
of the house on pages 28, 29, 30.

THE BARRETT DIVISION
AU4IO CHtMICAL a DYE COlPOeATlON 

40 REOOt STRBT.NEW YORK «,N.Y. 
aeoo Sm. S*cr««Mnl* Avami^ 21, ID.

FREE to Home-ownera East of the Rockies! Mail iIm coupon.
Q Roof Style Guide—will help you select the right 

roof for your house.
n Rock Wool Home Insulation Booklet. AB-T-w

Rtriwlnghm. AlatMiM

PoNDunaA Pin* Woonwon*
, Dept. OA-7. Ill Went Wttahinrton Street ^ 
, Chicago 2. UliuoU ^
• Pleaae *eod me * <«P7 of ‘'Toriay'a tilra •
a Hoiue." 1 envloMt 10 oenbi in coin. •
•a SatM.. 

a Addrau

I Cil»

Nam&

Address.
Zone. .State.
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Were my
eyes

opened
Harris 6 Swing ...but

• • • CROSVKNOR chapman’s house
page 28 is the house of an archion

tect by an architect, and therein per-

WIDEhaps lies its particular charm. In
charge of a section planning con
struction for the Navy’s air transport
service and experimental aircraft pro
gram during the war, he is now prac
ticing architecture in Washington,
D. C-, specializing in an economy

advisory service for veterans.size
His‘avocations are sketching, racket
sports, and a game of his own in
vention called water tennis. ing I called in a Mutual Life Rep

resentative. First he estimated my
A few fll-choscn
bites at bedtime

• gave me a night- family’s Social Security benefits, 
mare that would They were way short of what I 
have frightened wanted for my family. So then he 

Edgar Allen Pocf But it opened showed me how, through Mutual
Life’s “Insured Income” Service,my eyes to a big mistake I was 

making. I could change the picture com-
.1 . • 1. •, pletely . . . could team up my

You sec, that njghtaare scred
me out of my sleep, so I tried ^ ^
tlimlung of pleasant things ... ^
my wife and youngsters . . . our
bright future. But then I thought Ym still not sold on nightmares 
. . . what sort of future would my _ ^ut tliat one did me a good 
family have if something hap- turn. Because now I know tliat my 
pened to me? Sure, I’d always had jg ^vell protected. And if
good intentions about life insur- 

but I’d never done much 
about it. Lying tliere in the darl;^
I saw all too plainly how my happy- 
go-lucky attitude could leave my The Mutual Life Representative 
family in deddcdly unpleasant cir- in your community offers you this 
cumstanccs. I determined to take same service—without obligation,

of course.

Robert!. Arnold

• • • MARGARET DEIXEA RlZZtE IS
doing well, we think, as a veteran’s
wife. WTiile her husband is a zoology
student at Syracuse University, she 
works as a service representative 
for a telephone company. But mov
ing from a large house on a 175-acre 
farm in the Berkshires to a one- 
room trailer in a camp set up for 
GX married students presented its 
problems. How ingeniously Mrs. Riz- 
zie is managing is revealed in “G.I. 
Bandbox Housekeeping” on page 82.

Better look up
aH goes well, I’ll be able to take 
things easy mysdf in my retire
ment years!

MOVERS in ance.

the Classified

F
or quick answers to your 
buying and service problems 
turn to the Classified section of 

the Telephone Directory.
Easy-to-find information in its 

’yellow pages’ is of real help in 
locating tradespeople for many 
household and business needs.

In them, you will also find the 
authorized local outlets for many 
advertised brands—listed under 
their trade marks.

action.,. and soon! So next mom-

FREE SoecdU helps

Do you know what Social Security means to you, in I 
dollars and cents? Mail cou{>on today for easy-to-reud I 
booklet showing how to calctilate your future bcncGts \ 
from Social Security. Included is a convenient File fur 
official records you will need later to avoid costly delay in 
collecting your Social Security benefits.

SOO«.
‘‘JTSi I

wroM 
SOCMi 

®cmr/rr 
SfflBTrs I

DATA

* • • cuLOE DENHAM, a former 
member of The American Home 
staff, chalked up IS months overseas 
with the American Red Cross to her 
credit during the war. This experience 
left her with her one great ambition 
—to return to England and France 
to visit again the friends who were 
so hospitable to her and to fellow 
Americans during the invasion. Bom 
in New York, she spent an interest
ing childhood attending no less than 
thirteen schools in the East, then 
went to Ireland to the University of 
Dublin. Her housing problem in New 
York City is told on page 40.

CLttd. S^utic*

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK

CLASSIFIED ^
^ T5

Lewis W. Dou '« 
Presioent

34 Nassau Street 
New York 5, N.Y.

ACBKAME.
BOKE ADDKEMdirectors
ofscuPAnofl

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
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Poes Ywir Modem fioflie 
HaveHorse-and-Bu^^y

• • • GEORGIA long's interest in 
the basement homes of the Utahans 
(page 26) stems from a good bit of 
relations and welfare work on Utah 
military installations. At one time 
she also did volunteer work for a 
Puerto Rican settlement house. For 
eight years she called Paris head
quarters as foreign representative 
for an American garden studio.

Do you have enough lights 
where you need them? Do your 
appliances perform properly—and 
qxijckly? E>o you have sufficient 
outlets, uncluttered with a maze 
of extension cords?

If not, the chances are that your 
wiring system is not up-to-date 
for today’s wiring needs. The new 
G-E Electrical Modernization 
Guide tells in simple terms how 
easily the average modem home 
can be adequately wired for the 
convenience of true electrical 
living. Write Section AW761-82, 
Appliance and Merchandise Dept., 
General Electric Co., Bridgeport, 
Connecticut.

WHITE FOH 
FREE copy

EIXCTR7.C
F. M. Demoivsf Spare me, please, 

but kill the fleas
• • • SAMUEL BARBER, the noted
American composer, is one of the tri
umvirate of talented young men who 
make their home at "Capricorn'’ pic
tured on page 36. His most recent 
works are Cello Concerto performed 
by Koussevitzky, and a ballet for 
Martha Graham. This summer he is 
conducting concerts of his own music 
in Europe. cia.n-carlo menotti is 
the composer of four operas to his 
own libretti, two of which have been 
produced by the Metropolitan Opera. 
He is at present the recipient of a 
Guggenheim fellowship. Robert 
HORAN, who completes the trio, has 
just finished his first book of poems, 
is now in Europe as a correspondent.

Do the plans for your new home provide for 

built-in telephone conduit and enough outlets to 
assure the utmost in telephone convenience?

Telephone conduit, inexpensive and easy to in
stall during construction or remodeling, will con
ceal telephone wires within walls and carry them 

to neat, handy outlets.

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to 

suggest ways to “telephone condition” your new 
home. Just call your Telephone Business Office 

and ask for “Architects and Builders Service.

Dse the NEW

SKIP-FLEA POWDER
with DDT

Yep, Boss, here’s one flea powder with 
DDT that doesn't make me itch and 
scratch. You see it’s a new formula with 
a combination of ingredients that anni
hilates my fleas . , . without stirring 
them up. Like all Sergeant products. 
Boss, it’s been tested plenty ... on 
dogs, and in important clinical labora
tories. It’s safe,, . it’s sure , , . it’s fast 
... h’s Sergeant’s SKIP-FLEA • •. and 
we can get it at any drug or pet store 
... along with Sergeant’s SKlP-FLEA 
Soap. Come ot4 Boss, let’s wipe out 
xny pesky fleas.

Rodney McCoy Morgen

* ■ * RICHARD L. AECK IS One of the 
foremost modem architects of the 
South. His own house was featured in 
the November, 1945, issue of The 
American Home, and thb month we 
are happy to present another of his 
design, the Menaboni bouse on page 
24. He practices architecture in At
lanta, Georgia, and is design critic for 
"Residential Design" at the Georgia 
School of Technology.

jj

SeTQeanVsSKIP-FLEA POWDER
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“1 HAVE just read Spt. Her- 
bert Merrill’s letter in your February 
magazine and would like to inform 
him that his thinking is indeed wish
ful. For his information, this is what 
the G.I. will encounter when he starts 
to build his dream home. First, the 
location; In our growing little city, 
there are two types of locations with
in the reach of the average G.I. (that 
is, within the $500 to $1000 class and 
harmonious with the $4000 home Sgt. 
Merrill expects to build). We have 
choice lots in the bottom of a not- 
always-dry lake within the city, or 
choice lots beyond the city limits 
with no chance for gas, water, or elec
trical services. After a month of try
ing to wheedle an indifferent architect 
to blueprint our modest cottage, our 
financi^ troubles start. The G.I. Bill 
provides a loan of $2000, the finance 
company will match it with $2000, 
we have a few War Bonds, and we 
didn’t want a very big house anyway, 
so we’re all set to go. Well, maybe we 
didn’t go, but after a preliminary dis
cussion with a contractor, the baby’s 
bedroom goes, along with several feet 
off the living room, the basement, the 
floor furnace, the fireplace, the garage 
floor, most of the Idtchen cabinets, 
and some of the electrical wiring. So 
now we start to build our house. It 
isn’t a Cape Cod; it isn't a pleasant 
little home with a patio; it isn’t the 
‘ranch-house genus with a graceful, 
lengthy sweep.’ Instead, it’s a bed
room, kitchen, living- and dining-room 
combination, and bath, built as square 
as possible because a roof with only 
one angle is cheaper, and it’s costing 
$6000. With the price of the lot 
added, the total is considerably more 
than Sgt. Merrill is dreaming about— 
or us either for that matter.

“Next—on with the War of Gov
ernmental Red Tape! The appraiser 
takes over. More delay while we deed 
our lot back and forth among mem
bers of the family in an effort to 
cover up the awful fact that it cost 
$2700. Four weeks to get an approval 
from the loan company and finally 
the contractor takes over.

“From here on the struggle lessens 
—not because the problems are fewer, 
as you might think, but because after 
three years of war and three months 
of trying to build a house, Joe is just 
worn out and doesn’t much care any 
more. If the electrical workers have 
been on strike and be can't get light 
fixtures, it doesn’t matter; if steel 
workers and their strike have shut off 
the supply of bathtubs, guess he can

TO YOUR 
HEARrS 

CONTENT

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR This may be news to you 

—but thanks to Tampax 
more women every summer go right 
into the water any day they want to, 
including the sanitary-protection, 
days. . . . The Tampax method is 
ideal for baching because there is no 
externa! pad. With Tampax you can 
wear a snug swim suit and (wet or 
dry) nobody is the wiser. So why 
should you stay on the sidelines, 
lonely and conspicuous?

Applying the principle of internal 
absorption to this special monthly 
use by women, a doctor designed 

Tampax without 
belts, pins or ex
ternal pads. Made 
of pure surgical 
cotton compressed 
in applicators, 
Tampax is effi

cient and dainty. As it is worn in
ternally, no odor forms and there is 
no chafing. Changing is quick and 
disposal easy.

Just consider the advantages of 
this unbulky Tampax under summer 
shorts, slacks and sheer dresses— 
then get a supply at drug store or 
notion counter. Enough fora month 
will go into your purse. Three ab
sorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Accepted for Advtrtiiirtg by the
Journal o/ the American Medical Auociation
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just use a wasbtub. If be doesn’t have 
linoleum because of a strike, it 
doesn't matter—it’s O.K., too.

“That carries the story of G.I. Joe 
and his housing problem as far as 
possible at this writing. According to 
our contract, we can’t even expect 
our new home for three more months 
because of the window and door 
shortage. However, the second chap
ter of this sad, sad story has already 
started. It’s entitled, ‘How G.I. Joe 
gets furniture now that he has spent 
all his money for his bouse.

. . . MRS. JOHN MOORE

f ft

“I have just finished reading Louisa 
Randall Church’s inspiring article, 
‘We Lift Our Brows to the Sun’ in 
the February issue.

“Women, if organized, can surely 
be a powerful group, a constructive 
force in world affairs. If women of 
all nations could speak to each other, 
I know we would all have the same 
common interest — to better the 
world for ourselves and our children. 
We, who bring potential soldiers into 
the world and who tend their broken 
bodies and minds after war, should 
ha\'e a voice in determining the ne
cessity for war.

“After the first World War, a great 
peace movement swept our country, 
but apparently it was not started on 
the right premise—it merely made us 
all aware that we hated war but had 
no workable plan to prevent it.

“Mrs. Church’s challenge to us to 
improve our young people morally 
and spiritually must be taken up by 
all women. But we apparently need 
leadership. We need an international 
movement among women.”

^ Choose 
Yours Now

New Woodwork Designs
V ..

You dial the season 
with Stokffrmatic \jeafway

Now, for your choice, Curtis 
offers a wide variety of beautiful 
new woodwork designs—styled 
by famous architects—at prices 
for the lowest cost home! There 
are china cases, entrances, man
tels, staircases, and ocher wood
work pieces that express the 
fullest measure of gracious 
living. Let Curtis help make 
your home more charming— 
more satisfying — with this 
fine woodwork.

Relax and enjoy summer the 
year round. Let a new Stokermatic Heamay bring generous 
warmth to every room during the frosty months. This new 
winter air conditioner gives you comfort from a friendly 
coal fire that’s fed automatically. Just turn the dial and 
forget the cold.

Heatway is the thrifty way, too. It burns low priced coal so 
thoroughly there’s no waste. Fuel bills are drastically cut; 
Heatway helps pay for itself with savings.

Packaged in a handsome steel jacket finished in tw(>toned 
baked enamel, it banishes forever the ugly old-fashioned 
furnace. Result: a clean basement, an added room.

Your new Heatway is now going into produaion. Find 
our about this new way to bring summer indoors* in 
winter. Mail the coupon today... no obligation of course. 
Stokermatic, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York City 22.

Styltdjorihthome
that is to have ex
tra distiuction, this. . MRS. E. CRAIG
Curtis entrance
has an appeal of“Obviously they’re all childless, 

animal-less people with a dash of the 
superhuman — these occupants of 
model homes in magazines!

“In the summer they sit on a 
freshly mowed terrace ^ day, sip
ping iced drinks while waiting for the 
photographer. Winter finds them de
corously enjoying a roaring fire which, 
miraculously, does not spread a film 
of ashes over the lustrous furniture. 
The men in these houses never come 
home tired and grumpy from a hard 
day at the office to faU asle^ in the 
immaculate slip-covered chairs. In
stead they dash in full of zest, eat a 
delectable meal prepared in invisible 
pots, and immediately thereafter grab 
a handful of hammers and saws. Be
fore they retire, they have constructed 
a barbecue pit or at least converted 
the attic into bowling alleys.

“Any dog which may ap^ar in 
the photographs is either stuffed or 
old or toothless. No playful puppy 
ever chews the end off the dining
room rug or leaves muddy scratches 
on the front door. No four-year-old 
draws murals on the walls or picks 
the leaves off the potted plants. No 
kitten ever walks across freshly 
waxed table top.

“I have a picturesque house, too. 
It’s ISO years old and has deep win
dow sills and a fireplace in the kitchen. 
The floors are pegged and the bath-

hospitality and
graciousness. Cur
tis Entrance
C‘l764—ont of
many deiigau

IThis nusuCurtis mantel ts
adapted from a 
late lath Century
designmafamnus 
house at Marble
head, Massaebu-
letts. Curtis Man
tel C-6063 wasdesigned by Willis Irvin, Architect,

Cky»y/lfOI¥

It*s fun to choose &om among the 
many fine new woodwork styles 
shown in the new Curtis Woodwork 

Booklet. Send 
10 cents for 
your copy to
day.

TFOR FULL INFORMATIONMAIL COURON TODAT
Cams Companies 

Service Bureau 
244 Curtis Buitdins 
Cliotoo. Iowa

Gemlemeo: Send me your new Wood
work Idea B<K9k. 1 enclose LO cents.

Stokermatic. (Dept. A?), 570 Lexington Avenue, NYC 22 • Ctntitmen; Pleise
send me—with no ooligation on my —full infarmatioa on Stokermatic Heatway. . .
the new automatic winter air conditioner that cuts coal bills and helps pay for itself 
with savings.
NAME (Plttut Print)_____________________________________________ _______________

Name.
ADDRESS OR BOX NO

Address.____ ZONE___ STATE.
To be installed 
in new house?

CITY_______
No. of rooms 
to be heated □ Or to replace

present heating? I—INo. of floors 
to be heated□ □ State.City.

The American Home, July, 194610



(5’f'eatest utensil impta/ementin jears^fN

yes--the TRtPLE-THICK BOTTOM in 
Reynolds

u >

Aluminum pans j • fc

V

I;:-i

^ .
/ i

\

SHRIMPS CREOLE
Saut4 for 3 minutes 1 lb. shrimps, cooked and 
cleaned (or 1 pkg. quick-frozen shrimps) with 4 
tablespoons shortening in Lifetime Sauce Pot. Lift 
out shrimps, add to remaining shortening a stalk of 
celery, small onion, green pepper (all diced); ^ lb. 
mushrooms, sliced; crushed clove of garlic (if de
sired). Saut4 until lightly browned. Add 6 peeled, 
quartered fresh tomatoes, or a can tomato^, 
crumbled bay leaf, 1 teaspoon salt, a dash of cayenne 
and pepper. Simmer 20 minutes or until tliickened. 
Add sltfimps, reheat, serve with fluffy cooked rice.

I
%

/&
5

•'■Tr-

—the «ign of the Lifetime Triple-Thick 
Bottom. Shown here is the 4 qt. &uce Pot. Sold at ieadin9 department and 

housefumishings stores

TRIPLE-THICK BOTTOM...

4 qt. Sauce Pot 
with cover

6 qt. Dutch Oven 
with coverPERFECT FOR ‘‘WATERLESS” COOKING!

on the stove to keep foods warm. Cool bakelite 
handles. Easy-to-clean, dent-resistant sides, 
with a brilliant, lasting finish that only hard- 
gauge aluminum can produce.

Lifetime Guarantee! If you are in any way 
dissatisfied withLifetimeTriple-Thick-Bottom 
Utensils, send them back and they will be re
turned like new, or replaced, without charge. 
Reynolds Metals Co., Housewares Division, 
2000 South 9th Street, Louisville 1, Ky.

These are the cooking utensils that have stir- 
prised even the food editors!

The Triple-Thick Bottom not only insures 
uniform heat distribution for rich, even 
browning when necessary, but makes for 
steady balance as well!

Special, too, are the moisture seal covers, 
“precision fit” so you can cook with small 
quantities of water.

Cover knobs ore recessed for easy stacking

Par 
hh . jvcff:TJ

J

3 qt. Sauce Pan 
with cover

2 qt. Sauce Pan 
with cover

Good Housokeopinj )
^ uamantm .a

R£YNotDs
g TRfPLe-TiiiCK BOTTOM

A£i/M/A/t/M COOK/NG UTiNS/lS

GUAftANTE^D l/R£



Try this cool 
delicious answer to 
a hot summer day S

room is modem. But you’ll never see 
our home in any of the magazines. 
I just can’t bring myself to shoot my 
dogs, divorce my husband, and put 
my daughter up for adoption.

“Besides, we sort of like it the way 
it is. You see, we don't just look at 
it. Instead, we happen to live in it!”

. . . MARY PAUL BAILEY

“I greatly enjoyed “You and Your 
Trees” by John A. Moore in the 
February American Home and the 
reading of the article caused a few 
ideas that 1 have had for some time 
to ‘jell.’ Briefly, why don’t some 
nurseries cater a bit to the ‘tree col- 
ieaors’ scattered about the country? 
Four years ago, I acquired a 17-acre 
wood lot near my home and two years 
later, I began tree collecting quite 
earnestly. I have bought from nurs
eries here and there, but many of the 
trees I would like 1 cannot find listed 
in catalogues; some 1 cannot obtain 
in the small quantity I need, and 
the variety descriptions in most of 
the lists are inadequate. Why wouldn't 
a nursery And it profitable to go after 
business like mine? It might offer, for 
instance, an ‘Oak Collection’ of from 
one to three specimens of each of a 
number of species (and perhaps some 
variants) suited to a definite region, 
all well-rooted, healthy, and properly 
labeled with scientific and popular 
names and other information. This 
would include the more common 
kinds and some of the rarer sorts 
and, from year to year, the nursery 
might offer smaller, supplemental col
lections of new or rarer, more valu
able species as the collector became 
more of an exp>ert and connoisseur. 
There could be similar collections of 
lindens, birches, pines and other ever
greens, etc., so riiat a buyer could, if 
he desired, build up plantings of the 
kinds of trees that associate in nature, 
thereby developing a practical dem
onstration of what botanists call eco
logical relations. Besides the indi
vidual collectors, it seems to me that 
botany departments of high schools 
and colleges would be interested; also 
the park boards of many communi
ties, especially now when the estab
lishment of groves and forests as ‘liv
ing memorials’ is receiving much 
favorable attention. Perhaps I am 
overentbusiastic, but I am getting a 
big kick out of the Limited collecting 
I am doing, and after all, there are 
plenty of stamp collectors, button 
collectors, jug collectors, and so on. 
So why not more tree collectors?”

. . . RALPH W. STARK

Good food sends savory 
fragrance ahead . . . 

when you cook with 
Derby Barbecue Sauce.
bs mouth-watering
goodness works a spell 

on appetites. Dozens of
Here s a favorice
summer supper! Hot 
Armour Frank-

easy woys to spicefancK served with
chilled tomatoes your cooking with it.which arc stuffed

Send forwith potato salad.
Free Recipe Book.

• Sink Sooci... lorhtcDt Soats... Hot Souca 
WoRBstarthift Saaci.. ■ Chap Sway Saw* 

OJfilR, OkHDHI CO., Chkepa I, Oapt.17

JUiDuroR clever cooks

You 11 love the flavor of Armour
Anaconda copper tubes with sol
dered fittings give you these advan
tages in a forced circulation hoc 
water system:

1. Freedom from rust
2. Unrestricted flow
3. Faster heat transfer
4. Economy of installation
5. Smaller sizes required

For the whole story, consult your 
plumbing and heating contractor 
and write for Publication B-5,"How 
to Protect Your Home against Rust!’

Scar Frankfurters I For it’s the flavor
of beef and pork . . . seasoned
just enough with imported spices
CO bring out all the good meat
taste. And you get these favorite
frankfurters at their fresh-tasting
best, for they are made fresh daily
in scores of Armour Sausage Kitch
ens from coast to coast! Ask for
Armour Star Frankfurters!

A sound suggestion, in our opinion, 
and one which, as conditions in the 
labor, transportation, and other busi
ness fields improve, might well appeal 
to the nursery industry, to which it 
is cordially referred.

® AIIMOUl AMO CDHFANY 1I44

4Bi
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

Waterbury 88, QianecticutArmour Star 
Frankfurters

. . . Horticultural Editor

Offices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

Importenti Lelten raqnasilnf lafomatlOB 
■baald b« accempuiled by ■ atanp**!. eoM. 
pletaly addreiMd aAvtiI«|p«. MaBQ*rripta aod 

vlU b* TuturBed nnlm ke- eompaaird by the DMetaary pottaffe. They will 
be handled with cere, bat we rennet PM- 
albly sscatne reepeaaibUlly for (beir calety.

Ldok for the 
Armour Star lab*!

The flavor fells yov they are made 
from selected beef and pork 12



ZESTY FRENCH DRESSING

Y4 teaspoon sugar1 cup Mazola Salad Oil
Vt cup vinegar 2 tablespoons catsup
1 teaspoons solt 1 tablespoon lemon juice
Vt teaspoon pepper 1V^ teaspoons Worcester-
14 teaspoon paprika shire Sauce
Few grains celery salt 2 cloves garlic

^Aeosure all ingredients into a bottle or jar. Cover tightly
and shake well. Chill several hours, then remove garlic.
Shoke thoroughly before serving. Makes V/s cups.

MAZOLA3'//its ES—three big hits to make your family's appetites cheer 
for ?resh,

made dressings ... so good, so rich in flavor and hxxJ value, 
so easy and economical to prepare.

Once you use Mazola Salad Oil for making fresh, delicious 
dressings you'll always prefer this pure, clear golden oil- 
pressed from the heans of full-ripened corn kernels.

Al] urocers sell Mazola.

crisp, healthful salads... three zestful Mazola-

nd a Home Run! C Cum rro(hi(’i« Sulei Co.

MAYONNAISE

1 teaspoon dry mustard2 egg yolks
14 teaspoon pepper1 teaspoon salt
14 cup lemon juice1 tablespoon sugar

14 teaspoon poprika 1% cups Mazola Salad Oil

Beat egg yolks, seasonings and 2 tablespoons lemmi juice
with rotary beater. Add 1 cup Mazola, 1 tablespoon at a
time; beat after each addition. Add 1 tablespoon lemon
juice. Beat i;; remaining oil gradually. Add last tablespoon
lemon juice. Makes 2 cups. For Horserod/sh Mayonnaise use 3
tablespoons of horseradish with each cup of Mayonnaise.



zoD/iy.
AN^ QUALITY 

AN6 HEATING
. CR

PLUMBING

# •

Millions of Americans need homes
—as rapidly as they can be built.

The mighty production facilities of
Crane Co. are today being concen

trated on the manufacture of plumbing
and heating for these low cost homes.

• The Crane line is varied in design, offer-
* ing a selecdoo to meet personal prefer-

• ences. If you arc fortunate enough to have
Crane pi mbing and heating in the homeu

build you are assured of topyou or rent,
quality — whatever the cost of that home.

This equipment is improved both in design
and construction. For instance, Dial-ese trim.

a new Crane development, assures faucets
that open and close at a hnger’s touch—reduces

wear, lengthens life, prevents dripping.

And when today’s emergency is over, you can proceed
with construction of the dream home you have been
waiting for. The complete Crane line of plumbing will
then include beautiful new hxtures freshly styled to
suit every taste and every budget. In heating. Crane
will offer boilers and furnaces to burn all fuels—this
line will also include radiators and convectors—
oil burners and stokers—controls and water spe
cialties—pipe, valves and fittings—everything to
assure a completely integrated, efficient system.
Your Crane Dealer will be in position to bring
you just the plumbing and heating you want.

Crane has prepared two plannhtg 
booki—one on Bathrooms and 
Kitchens, the other on Heating. 
Write Jar your copies.CRANE

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO S

PLUMB IMG • HE ATI MG • PUMPS 
VALVES • F UT! M G S • PIPE

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



We’ve been married for three years, 
and yet we slill don’t hnow what set
tled married life is like. In storage 
are the wedding presents and furni
ture we*ve picked up during those 
three peors. Occasionally^ fee look 
at our things wistfully. We teant to 
use them in a home of our own. 
We want it note, and we can*t get it.”

//FOR LOVE, MONEY, OR CONGRESS
William Edman Ifiassee

Wk want a home* Married 

during the war, my charming bride followed me 
about the country until I went overseas. We lived 
in glumly lumished rooms in Miami, Chicago, 
San Bernardino, and San Francisco, and for two 
short months we played at keeping house in an 
apartment of our own in Greensboro, North Caro
lina. Since getting out of the Army last November, 
we’ve had two days alone together, and they 
were spent in a New York hotel. Right now, we’re 
living with the in-laws in a six-room suburban 
bouse, and our eighteen months old baby doesn’t 
make the whole thing any easier.

I have a good job in New York, we have man
aged to save over $6,000, and we know just the 
kind of house we want. But we wouldn’t build now 
for love, money, or Congress. And here’s why.

Being young, we want a modem house, with 
large glass areas to the south, a terrace, and a 
sun deck. We want a small kitchen and dining

ell tucked behind the stone fireplace wall and 
a\ray from the living room, a study which can 
be made part of the main living space, and two 
or three bedrooms. We want radiant heating, 
storage walls, a car port, and divided bathrooms. 
The house doesn’t have to be big, because W'C 
know good planning and propiortion are more 
important than size. We tigure it would cost 
about ten thousand to build but, if we live long 
enough, we can afford it. We want it set on the 
seashore, or in the country surrounded by a 
couple of acres of land.

We can’t get the land, for profiteers have 
raised prices to such an outrageous level that 
good acres cost from five to ten dollars a foot, 
and usually more. There are places where land is 
cheap, but to get some you have to buy two or 
three hundred acres; the owners are holding out 
to sell to some contractor who will build a clutter 
of salt boxes on fifty-foot plots. The only alterna

tive is to buy a couple of small parcels that have 
been on the market for years, hardly big enough 
for a doghouse and not fit for much else.

We can't get an architect. There are a few 
good, functional architects around New York 
who know how to build a deemt house, designed 
around the lives of the people who are going to 
live in it.

We want an architect because we know from 
the experience of others, that it’s a ridiculous 
waste of time and money to build without one. 
But most of these good architects are smothered 
with work, doing plans for office buildings, fac
tories, department stores, more expensive homes, 
and so on. Yet we’ve still managed to hear of 
two or three that could design our house and 
supervise its erection. They could draw the plans 
for us, perhaps even find an attractive site, but 
even they can’t get the building contractors who 
could put it up. Seems that the contractors are

15



architectg couldn*t design a decent hott\e if they tried 

tanm supervisors get orders to keep building codes so strict that you^ve got 

to build a monstrosity that looks like those already there

• • •

99
• • ■

neiflrbborboods don’t want houses built that make their own look 
silly; and by being silly, they refer to ones in “modernistic” styles. 
What could be sillier, however, than a Mediterranean villa with 
snow on its roof, or a heavily bricked English manor house under 
a blistering summer sun?

The early thirties gave birth to a style in architecture called 
Internationalism, which Americans quickly renamed “modernism.” 
People still believe that you plan to build a clutter of square plaster 
boxes when you say you want a modem home. Comer windows, 
flat roofs, jagged angles, and chromium furniture have nothing to 
do with modem, functional design, but try to tell that to the 
owners of a Cape Cod Colonial. If they have anything to do with 
the local building codes, you're through before you begin.

These people keep their codes restrictive because they’re afraid 
of freaks, and so the town supervisors get orders to keep the 
building codes so strict that you've got to build a monstrosity that 
looks like those already there. They're afraid of freaks, but have 
you ever seen a Swiss chalet designed for clinging to the side of 
an alp, squatting on a flat, suburban plot?

Many of the newer neighborhoods don’t have such restrictions. 
Their codes merely say that the house must be at least thirty feet 
from the street, it must have a basement, must be more than one 
story in height, and the garage must be separate. Attached garages 
aren't safe, it seems, because of carbon monoxide fumes. The 
reason for these restrictions dates back to the Twenties when 
building speculators built rowrs and rows of oversized dollhouses, 
crowding them on forty feet of ground, built on a few concrete 
blocks, with a garage tucked underneath and four twelve-foot rooms 
shoved jauntily on top. These were bargain houses, built for quick 
turnover, and actually nothing but apartments placed along a 
street, rather than in one big building.

People were right to keep such abortions out of their neighbor
hoods, but new bouses which do not have basements and do have 
attached garages, are not in this category. Good ones aren't, anyway.

The first thing to do so that really livable houses can be built, 
is to revise building codes. Once that’s done, some one should get 
after the real-estate men. This weird class of individuals still 
believe that most people want a house as large as they can possibly

HUGH STUBBINS
Assistant Professor of Architecture 

Horvord University

^•The greater percentage of mrehiteetM in 
tikis CGtintry c«nfi«t in the traiiitlonal sense 
he called arehiteets they are merely 
arehealogists and promoters of btfil4in|f» 
Yet there are a considerahle namher of yood 
architects

• • «

I know they ean and will bnilil 
a yood and *deeent^ house* ffhmt must be eou» 
sidered is that we always bnilci for people 

people are human beinys, not stmtisties*

o o o

99OOP

The complete text of Professor Stubbins' reply to 
ex-Lieutenant Massee will be found on page 50

so busy building the afore-mentioned factories and stores, so tied 
up with erection of groups of mean little boxes for the building 
promoters to sell, that they can’t find time to build for us.

Homes are e^>ensive and no place for radical ejq)erimentatkxi, 
but conservatism keeps successful new ideas from filtering into 
general use, and this can be maddening. Good architectural maga
zines have been filled with splendid modem houses for years. 
Functional architecture is largely a matter of design; design for 
use and beauty around the lives of the people who are going to 
live in the house, their habits, and the particular location they have 
decided on. Functional construction is expensive because you can’t 
hide cheap building under plaster and wallpaper. In funcUtmal de
sign, some of the house shows through. Architects still believe 
people are more concerned with display of their homes than living 
in them, so they put all the architecture on the surface in the form 
of gables, bays, carved woodwork, and wrought-iron initials on the 
chimney. Architects now give you wonderful frosting and decora
tion on your cake and think it’s pretty to look at, but it’s a cinch 
it's nothing to eat. All their abilities are spent in copying plans that 
others have designed in the past More conservative than lawyers, 
architects refuse to try anything new for fear it might not work. 
So they never try to educate people about the fine houses they 
could really have.

Hidebound and reactionary though most architects are, there 
are many good ones all over the country. And there’s one thing 
nice about architects, no matter who they are, rarely do any of 
them charge more than ten per cent of the building cost for design
ing your home. The better the architect the more money he can 
save you when it comes to planning what you want. It’s something 
like getting Beardsley Ruml to figure your income tax instead of 
the little clerk aroimd the comer. If they were architects, you 
could get cither one for the same price.

There is an answer to this whole problem, cot a simple one, but 
an answer. Breaking the unions, suing the building promoters, and 
having tcht government control, is not it. Not by any means. Any 
day in the week, we'd rather have a democracy than have a home. 
It’s possible to have both.

Let's start with building codes, restrictive not only because they’re 
out-of-date, but because people like them that way. People in old

HERBERT MIRSCHEL
Mayor, Village of Hempstead, N.Y.

Building codes and zoning laws cannot 
control or limit the type or style of archie 
tecture* These codes are necessarily based 
on the proven past performances of the 
various materials and methods of construe" 
<lott. IVaturally, as new materials develop 
or new methods for using proven or mc" 
copied materialSf there is a certain amoMnt 
of lag before code acceptance is aceont" 
pushed. This is the price of pioneering.

«
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The complete text of AAayor Mlrschel'i reply to 
ex-Lieutenonf Massee will be found on page 51
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this weird class of ittdit?icitial« still 

believes that most people want a home as large as they can 

possibly afford, jammed upon a dinhy fifty or hundred foot plot • . .

^^Someotie should get after reaUestate men « • •

55

Maybeafford, jammed upon a dinky fifty- or hundred-foot plot, 
people do, but I haven’t met any in years. Most people today, and ^ 
particularly the younger ones, want a house that’s big enough 
house their family well, and no more. ^Tiat with one thing anjt 
another, the sen^ant class has pretty well disappeared, but realtr>i« 
haven’t heard of that yet. E

Young people want a yard where the children can play, with 
badminton court, a flower garden, a vegetable garden, a barbecue 
and maybe a tree or two. Even on a hundred-foot lot ah those 
things would be pretty crowded, hardly leaving room for the house, 
let alone a medium-sized terrace.

EDWARD G. - >
Editor, The Amerleon Builder

ti ■I

**The bmne huyimg and home owning puhiU:, 
rather than the buildlw|i industry. Is the 
conservative element that limits rapid de» 
pmrinre from accepted shelter design. If 
that were not true such a blghli; compelUIre 
industry as the one that desiyns and builds 
bomes tCMild certaliilp have meeeierated the 
paee of desiyn change a long time ago.**

Mp the real-estate men could be encouraged to change their 
thinking, it might be possible to get the available large land area 
broken up into one- or two-acre plots. The owners would still make 
money, and a buyer might be able to get an acre for the price he 
now' pays for a hundred feet. The catch in this, however, is that 
there are always undesirable center lots and low spots which nobody 
would want. A realtor can buy the whole thing and make the un
desirable sections into streets for his development, dividing his plots 

that many dift'erent ones all get a piece of the undesirable land. 
Just as restrictive as land prices and building codes, are the 

minds of the architects and builders who erect our homes. These 
characters still think that the .American dream home is a Cape 
Cod cottage dripping with honeysuckle. For many older people 
that’s probably true, and perhaps for a majority of the youngiT 
ones, but that’s only because they don't know any different.

1

50

Tht Mr. Gavin's reply to ^ 
piCi^JIfassee will be found on page 52O'.a^li

n E-EDUCATING the architects and realtors, and rewriting the building codes does not solve the biggest problem—that of hiring 
a contractor and workers to build your home. There’s a chance we 
might find enough good materials to build our little house. We 
might be able to find a carpenter or two who would assemble the 
wall units in his shop, and then cart them to the site, for we're 
going to build on a four-foot module to make such constructinn 
possible. Incidentally, this has little to do with the current use of

the term prefabrication. Maybe we could find a few masons and 
plumbers who could pour the concrete slab, build the chimneys, 
and install the plumbing. Even if wc could do all these things, the 
unions wouldn’t let us. It’s against the law.

Even more restrictive than musicians’ unions, are unions of the 
building trades, set up on the ancient craftsmanship guild principles. 
To the man on the street, these union.s are the ones which help give 
labor such a black eye, and we share the public dudgeon. A painter 
cannot use a brush that’s more than four inches wide, a plumber 
cannot install pipe that’s been pre-cut and threaded at the factor}-, 
a carpenter cannot install windows already assembled. Even if the>- 
couM, thikt wn't the whole answer to the labor problem._ «

/ HERBERT U. NEUON
v/ Executive Vice Preatdkut
HoAonol Associotion of Red Estate Boards

D c'RXNG the depression, and even farther back, construc- 
uii was a .^ea.^unal and hit-or-miss proposition. Jobs were scarce, 

and work existed for only part of the year, so workers needed high 
wages to tide them over slack periods. Today, and for the next 
twenty years at least, there will be no letup in building, yet the 
high wages still exist. This fact, coupled with the reactionary and 
ridiculous notion that a house must be tailor-made on the site, is 
one of the principal reasons w'hy so many people can’t afford homes. 
New t>'pes of houses demand new techniques in some cases. Try
ing to sell a plumber on a new way of installing pipes, is like 
trying to tell your wife how to do the housework. 'That plumber 
has been installing pipe the same way for thirty years. It was the 
way his father did it before him. and his grandfather, and it’s going 
to be the way he’ll do it for you.

Teaching craftsmen to use modern materials in modern ways, 
such as cantilevering a porch, or a house wing, will be a big job. 
The building trades take years to learn, and they’ll take just as 
long to change. The fact that a lan?e per cent of present-day con
struction could be done better and cheaper in a factory, is fighting 
talk to the workmen. They figure it would cut down on their jobs, 
and their union regulations forbid it. One unskilled workman, after 
ten minutes of instruction, could u.se a sprq^ gun to paint an 
interior, and finish the job in half a day. By hand, which is the 
union way, it takes three.

Changes to machine and factory construction would mean revis-

' I

>t live within toi walls,tamUg does 
but lives in the entire neighborhood, When 
neighborhoods are fall of irregniarbties 
such as ragged setback lin«% houses of all 
sixes and descriptions and the like, thoy do 
not holil fheir vain#. ShcIi neighboshoods 
depreciate qnieklg. For asost famUiea, the 
pnrekmse of a homo is a lifetime invest* 
ment, and so the usmtter of good neighs

i ■

I

<1

'y

99borhood condiiiont is very Imporfant. S'
4y

>.
The complete tod of Mr. Ndien's reply to 
Ex-Lieutenant AAdssee will be found on page 55
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swallowing up what's available for use in new offices and sI'iivm. 
Maybe if we casl. aside all scruples, we might unearth evers'thing 
we would need on the black market. That would cost us more, 
but even there the promoters have managed to comer fbc market, 
buying up all the stuff they can find. We'd be muscled right out 
into the cold, It would cost a couple of extra thou.sand dollars to 
go scrounging on the black market, but It might be worth it.

We are desperate., sick and tired of living with the in-laws, even 
though we love them dearly (Adv.i. But black-marketing would 
end u.s up with a home made of green lumber, crumbling concrete, 
and inferior pluminng and woodwork. There would be a two-by-four 
where there ought to be a two-by-six. iron pipe where there ought 
to be copper, and tears where there ought to be laughter. .Also, the 
upkeep would be terrific.

We’ve thought of buying one of the new hou.ses being built and 
erecting our own later, but these houses being built by the realtors 
arc gimcrack. thrown together in a hurry to sell fast before the 
demand is over. Because of the shortages and the scwmble for 
materials that do exist, skimpy construction is a characteristic, re
sulting in weak beams, wet basements, and peeling piaster.

We've thought of remodeling, but price.s for old houses are com
parable to prices for new ones. Our in-laws' crowded little nest was 
on the market for $6,000 before the war. they've been offered 
$14,000 for it as it stands, and they paid $12,000 to have it built 
in the early twenties. Assuming we could look harder and find a 
well-built domicile at a rcsonablc price, it would still be a com- 
promi.'ie, not at all what we want. .And we might be stuck w;ilh it 
for the rest of our lives, a situation about which I have nightmares 
on alternate Tuesdays. The other nights are reserved for night
mares oit other aspects of this same subject.

The only alternative is to rent. I can hear you laughing from 
here. If you do hear of anything, though, wii^ me collect. We’U take 
anything within commuting distance of N'ew York, So wiU several 
thousand other families.

ARTHUR W. MURPHY
Director, Public Relotiorts 

Building ond Trades Council of Greater New York

R<*giirci(tig the rerlslon in faeforg ron- 
sfruetion as to ott-flie*|ob construction In 
the fioiirlg irage scale, our stand has been 
quite similar to the cotton gin stand: that is, 
tchere individuals go to a low hourly trage 
scale section of the country and have prod~ 
ucts produced there in shops that do not rec
ognize a decent firing trage, against a man 
ir/*o trill pay the union scale of irages in a 
shop producing the same item, f beliere that 
even you would hrnd over backwards In 
common decency to give the latter the 
benefit of the doubt.

Si

The complete text of Mr. Murphy's reply to 
Ex-Lieutenant AAassee will be found on page 56 Mt is for all 1hesc reasons that we won’t build now. In 

five years a few things might change, perhaps.. Land prices, stupid 
architects, asinine builders, bad materials, stubborn workers, re
calcitrant unions, and the gene'ai confusion in the entire building 
industr.'. resulting from iheir fuzzy and reactionary approach to 
our modem life, makes it impossible to build a decent house today.

Personally, my little family and myself will go on living with 
our in-laws. We don't know how long that will last, and there’s only 
one way out. The way my wife figures, she will leave for Reno 
shortly after the Fourth of July. You see, that's Independence Day.

//. ing union regulations, and lowering hourly wage scales in proportion 
mU/other .skilled labor. Over the period of a year, a plumber makes 

about as much as a factory machinist because of the seasonal 
aspects of his work. Semi.skilled workmen, under the guidance 
of experts could do on-ihe-sitc work, while the craftsmen would 
move into the factory where seasonal changes would not affect him. 
Permitting manufacturers to perform more work on building mate
rials in their plants, would require the skills of the man who now 
works at the construction .site. He might have to loam a few things 
in order to take his job into the factory, but the added security 
derived would make it worth while. This would have the same 
cftecl on building that the cotton gin had on the South. Instead 
of one revolutionary invention, you would have dozens. And the 
tran.^iiion would take years.

Such a revolution would cause a furor that would be louder than 
the noise on Times Square la.st .August I4th. Skilled workmen would 
probably be demoralized for a while for they would have to adapt 
themselves to new methods. .A more stable income for them would 
be the result, and a cheaper house for home builders would 'oe 
possilile. But tiy to sell the building union.«. on that one.

Suppo.si' these things do not happen, what will be the result? We 
will go on living in jerry-built houses, crowded on narrow lots, 
completely unadapled to our modern ways of living. AVe will go 
on ruining our eyes becauit- of bad light, catching colds from 
dmught';. paying half our incomes to keep a roof over our beads, 
and slowly going insane.

\v iTH more perseverance we might line up a .site, an architect and a contractor. We've tried for five months, but maybe 
we should tr>- hinder. Maybe eveiybody in the building industry 
is not trying to cash in on the shortage, but even if we could find 
the people, we couldn’t get materials. .All the building boys are

it
•il hi™

Complete text of repliem to 
Ex-Lieutenant Manmee begins on page SO
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Half a Loaf IS BETTER T

had hoped, even as you, that 
returned servicemen might rejoin their fami

lies and walk right into bright, efficient, new little 
homes—the kind of homes we have been showing 
these past few years. Houses in which space has 
been as skillfully used as it is aboard ship. Houses 
constructed to give more comfort per dollar spent 
than was heretofore thought possible. Houses 
which required minimum maintenance and upkeep. 
Houses that are clean and forthright and look, 
as well as live, today's life.

It should be possible for all those young mar- 
rieds who have fought our great wars to come 
home and begin living a full life. Young women, 
who gallantly led the lives of vagabonds that they 
might have every possible moment with thek 
husbands, should now be able to make a real 
home for their husbands and children.

It should be—but it is not possible. And. since 
it is an editor's duty to solve problems, not 
merely to report, we have gone thrcmgh our files 
looking for every possible solution to help those 
determined young couples who must again pur

again and again, these are not remodelled revo
lutionary gems; not impossibly located in inex
pensive but remote, deep country so that com
muting would be impractical; not expensive 
temporary substitutes the home you really 
wanted, but step-at-a-time building of the ideal- 
to-be. These are stories of people who went out 
and with new eyes saw possibilities where others 
saw only run-down neighborhoods, dated or too- 
big shells of a house that had in actuality delight
ful living possibilities. If facing realities is a

aside their hopes and dreams and find some 
sensible, practical solution for a home riote. Here 
are no

our dream houses,” nor ^ire they proffered 
as substitutes for the home you spent so many 
nights planning—out there in the foxhole, soldier, 
or in your lonely room. Mrs. Young-Married. 
But if beginning your lives now is worth post
poning dreams for, here are 26 pages of inspira
tion and practical guidance for you.

All, of course, are “true stories.” All are stories 
of imagination, ingenuity and downright courage. 
They were originally selected for these reasons— 
for even way back when we, as you, believed all 
who could afford a new dream home could have 
one, there were, nevertheless, many of our imllions 
of readers who could not have one. It was to 
help and inspire these young couples that we 
bought these stories for eventual publication. 
We wanted to open their eyes to new possibilities, 
stimulate their imagination and prove that what 
others had done, they, too, could do.

Now. we present them as encouragement or 
possible solutions for you. A.« we stress.

com^omise, then many of these solutions arc 
compromises—but no apologies need be offered 
in their behalf. All are livable, real homes.

Admit that it enrages you to again put aside 
your dreams, that something is mighty sour in 
this country if the young people who fought and 
saved for a home can’t have on 
mit it, too. But concede that half a loaf is better 
than none, and you're already on your way to 
some solution of what now seems an impossible 
situation. We hope we’ve helped. VV'e wish you 
luck-—and we’d like to hear from you.

and we'll ad-

even
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The Colonel and His Lady
Though it had been great fun firing in a trailer fAeuietiatU 

Colonel Robert II. LeiHx niid bis leife irontcd o |»erinoneiiI 

lionie so theg settled down on their own piece of eartffi

riM-s in a Mccp bank, at the top of which is a 
large level on which he may build a larger house 
later on. A carpet of thick green ivy covers the 
slope and clings to the trunks of sycamore trees 
on either side of the house. Near by stands the 
trailer that served as a home for Ruth and the 
Colonel until the house was ready for them.

“But, just as we were moving our things into 
the one furnished room—a hou.se guest arrived! ’ 
laughed Ruth. “So we gave her the room and 
continued living in the trailer.” Construction con* 
tinned around the house guest, while the Lewises 
strolled back and forth at mealtimes with coffee
pots, frv’ing pans, and other impedimenta from 
trailer to house. Glancing around the pleasant, 
flagslone-paved patio. Ruth said, “But now we're 
completely in the house and settled. Confiden
tially, it’s a great relief to me. When first we 
started planning a house, we tried to get regular 
building materials. It was a struggle, and there 
were times when my husband was ready to

>wap me for four hundred feet of lumber. " 
On January 12th the sections of the one bed

room, prefabricated house arrived at the Lewi>CM' 
home site. Wall material in the house is three-ply, 
weatherproofed pl>'wood and the outside walls arc 
,'oundproofed. Flooring is five-ply, termite-treated, 
pressure-treated, waterproofed, and equal in 
-trength to a two-inch board.

Just before its arrival, the Colonel was in the 
throes of plumber trouble. Because of a delay, the 
plumber got there before the house, and the 
t'olonel, knowing he’d never get the man back 
.igain under three weeks, asked him to install t!ie 
rough plumbing before even the concrete founda
tion had been laid. “Oh, nol” exclamed the terri
fied plumber. “It wouldn't do at all—I—I couldn't 
possibly take such a risk.”

“I'll take the risk—go ahead,” said the Colonel. 
He did, and ever>’thing turned out perfectly.

The living-room windows on one side extend 
from the ceiling to within a few inches of the

Relaxing in the warm California 
xan/thine on fheir tintf flagstone paito

M^evtcsa.nt Colonel Robert 

X. Lewis, varnishing away at the walls of his 
living room, paused to nt^ in the direction of 
his wife. Ruth. “I was her reconversion problem.” 
he said. “She was so successful with me that I’m 
thinking of sending her to Washington to take over 
the reconversion plans there.”

Returned from four years with the Army Air 
Corps, 77th Division Service Squadron in .Africa. 
Sicily and Italy, the Colonel found himself face 
to face with the housing problem. Up and down 
the East coast went the Colonel and his lady 
searching for a home—and at last, when Ruth 
was very tired and sleepy, he got her to consent 
to buy a trailer. But after about a year of life in 
the trailer, the Lewd-se-S were now in California. 
Ruth determined to bring her husband down to 
earth; that is, a definite, solid piece of earth 
on which they could build a permanent home.

They found what they wanted up in one of the 
numerous canyons in the Los Angeles area, and 
on it they built a prefabricated house, complete 
with patio and finished on the outside with knotty 
pine. It wa.s delivered and built in two weeks and 
Colonel Lewis was putting on the finishing touches 
when we found him. “This was originally a one- 
bedroom prefabricated house, wasn’t it?”

“That’s right, but I had to make some addi
tions. You see, after the house was built, I 
bought a shovel. 1 intended to use it around the 
yard and so on. But there wasn’t a single place 
to store the shovel, so I bought some more pre
fabricated sections and built on an additional 
room. I also added a patio.”

Directly behind the house, the Colonel's lot

IVafural pigwood walls contrast warmlg with the towering sycatnori^ trees

Lt. Col. and Mrs. lAnels ready to greet i*i«Uorj« at entrance to walled patio
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Built a Home in 2 Weeks
Annn Hunger and Hargarel Proctor

going to be a house or a night club?’ So I told 
her, ‘It's going to be a night club, lady—but you 
won’t do, our talent is much younger!’”

Next on the Colonel’s program is making furni
ture for the house. Having once done it as a 
hobby, he intends to put past experience to good 
use. With a wistful, faraway expression, he mur
mured, “And I know where I can get a beautiful 
electric saw—for only $400. . . He glanced at 
Ruth, noticed her eyebrows lift a trifle, and con
tinued, “Only I don’t feel it’s fair to Ruth for 
me to spend that much on a saw.”

“Urn,” remarked his wife, poignantly.
“But I’ve got it all figured out. She can go 

and buy $400 worth of cotton house dresses. 
They’ll la.st forever and she’ll only have to laun
der once a year! Then I can buy my saw. . . ”

So, within a few weeks, the Lewises moved 
from the trailer into their prefabricated home. 
Their conversion project had been completed in 
record time. No more must the Lewises roam the 
country in their automobile with their house tag
ging along behind. They have a comfortable, perma
nent home now. Later, if they wish, they can build 
a larger home and use this one for a guest house.

On the second trip to the canyon we found the 
Lewises’ home further developed. The beamed 
living-room ceiling blossomed in large, pale yel
low roses and the walls had been covered with 
varnish, then paint, which was rubbed clown, and 
then a second coat of varnish. Off of the entry 
hall, walls and ceiling of the powder room were 
papered in dark gray-green with small pink and 
white flowers. An unusually interesting p.aper 
brightened the entry hall, creamy white back
ground with stylized bamboo stalks and Cltiiiese 
figures in yellow’. For the kitchen. Ruth had used 
black linoleum to cover the floor and lower half 
of the wall. The upper half was covered with 
pap>er in broad yellow stripes. Three walls of the 
l>edroom were stripes of dubonnet color while 
the third is a-bloom with large roses of dubonnet.

Both the Lewises were glad to help people who 
made inquiries about the house and how to get one 
like it. They answered questions and let visitors 
look around all they wished, but finally they 
reached a limit. “One very loud-voiced, militant 
lady strode in while I was putting up paneling.” 
said the Colonel. “After taking up a good deal of 
time firing questions at me, she asked, Ts this

floor, making almost one entire wall of glass. 
This is one of the good features of this particular 
prefabricated house—large glass areas. No 
linoleum or carpeting is included in the contract, 
however, and the homeowner must provide these. 
But if, instead of painted walls, one or more 
papered rooms arc desired, the contractor will 
leave these and the owner can put up the paper.

Prefabricated houses have travelled to many 
different parts of California. Shipped by truck and 
trailer, several have been erected in different 
beach towns along the Pacific Coast. One of these 
prefabricated houses is being planned for the top 
of Look-Out Mountain with windows around 
three sides for view. If you enjoy w’orking puzzlc'^. 
you'll find plenty of scope for it in these houses. 
The sections may be switched to a certain extent: 
so if you'd rather have a larger living room and 
only one bedroom, you can have that by re
arranging the sections in that manner. “Perhaps 
I've got the jump on a great many potential 
homeowners,” remarked tlie Colonel, “at least in 
connection with ^jutting together one of these pre
fabricated houses. You see, before the war I did 
mechanical engineering and designing.”

The Colonel putx the finixhiug toucheg oti liis home* a reconrerxion project completed in record time
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Had You Thought of Building a Part
Lucy Robinson Kmetko^The depression was never like 

chis! In those seemingly far-off days we struggled 
along with little money. When we managed to 
collect an extra dollar, it went toward the most 
essential thing on the long list of things we 
needed. There were no queues in front of the 
stores either. Then, money was the only scarcity. 
Xow, with the situation just about reversed, we 
find we have nothing to buy and much more 
money with which to buy.

The housing problem existed in depression days, 
too. There was plenty of material, but it was hard 
to scrape up enough money to buy any of it. 
Again today, we are faced with a housing short
age ; this time it is a shortage of materials that is 
the affliction. It’s feasible that the medicine of 
one era may measurably help the ills of another.

We were children of the depression, turned out 
of school in the era of breadlines and unemploy
ment. I begin the story in this vein because I 
think perhaps there is a moral in it for the vet
eran who has been dreaming all during the war of 
a little home of his own and, now that he has 
returned, finds that it is going to cost him twice 
as much as he can afford. These dreams needn't 
be all stardust if a lot of elbow grease, sweat of 
the brow, and willingness to sacrifice are active 
ingredients in the formula for realization.

We, fortunately, did not belong in the category 
of “ill-fed
housed’’ w'as the unfortunate necessity on many 
pay checks of the thirties. Fumaceless homes 
with only partial plumbing, if any, were our lot. 
We were already weary of making a landlord's

ill-clothed”; but to be “ill-or

The Kitteikos built this simple IB 
b)| 30 foot strvrtur« for 0500 

to bogin tt [ive^year building plan

The seconti year brought many vhanges 
iorltiditifi <hr oddUioti of a tcing mid 
a ficte cfitmnotf, permanently loeated

The fitiol touch, a garage and breczet^ay were added onto tho porch wing,^ the soeond^yemr addition to original small housr

tiere we see the house beginning to take 
shape. The pickots for the fence tccre 
mode in tho sawmill of an Amish neighbor



This attraetiv* hem* in Atwattr, Ohio, is tho rosult of the Kmetices' five-year Plan

second spring, armed with final blueprints for ex
pansion, small savings, present land and building 
as collateral, we stormed with apprehension the 
portals of the bank. To our amazement, we found, 
not ogres, but kindly, interested persons. The 
same obliging contractor built the additional 
rooms. We dug the cellar excavations and 
trenches for plumbing pipes (sometimes by lan
tern light). We also did all the interior and ex
terior painting with prerequisite sandpapering and 
puttying. We laid the linoleum with the exception 
of skill-demanding kitchen counters and back- 
splash boards. The interior white woodwork and 
panelling is stained to blend with early Ohio furni
ture. I had acquired many pieces during pre-war 
days by road combing, at farmhouses, in bams 
and outbuildings. I learned to cane chairs and 
spent many happy hours refinishing them. 1 also 
wired the kerosene lamps for electricity and made 
cotton curtains and slip covers. All the furniture 
is rock-sturdy maple, pine, walnut and cherry, 
bought for a song and loved for every hour sperd; 
in its finding and restoration, and loved also for 
its association with Ohio country history.

The third year we installed interchangeable 
screens and storm sash and doors of the same 
type. We also added finished topping on the 
driveway and put up the picket fence.

The fourth year we built the salt-box garage. 
Tlie great hardwood planks for this building were 
hauled from the sawmill of the neighboring 
.\mishman who had cut out the pickets for our 
fence. The weather vane and dovecot were also 
fourth year additions. They were products of the 
workshop under our garage.

The fifth year saw the completion of the plan 
according to schedule. The breezeway was added, 
tying the garage and house together. The garage-

basement, besides housing my husband’s work
shop, also serves as a storage place for winter 
apples and sundry garden products. The landscap
ing plan was carried on along with the building 
program over the five-year period.

The old saying that a house is never finished is 
true in this case. Even before the first Five-Year 
Plan was completed, we had our dreams, dreams 
of our second Five-Year Plan. But, come what 
may, we are snug and safe from uprooting.

If I seem to have hit a somber note, I haven’t 
meant to. It certainly wasn’t all drudgery and 
privation. It was fun, a challenge and an invigor
ating one at that. Each milestone passed, had us 
walking on air; every obstacle hurdled was a 
glorious victory. Week-end guests rolled up their 
sleeves and work was play. Our friends will al
ways be remembered for the part they played in 
helping us with the building of our house.

A house like ours, located in the country, be
comes a natural terminal for friends out for a 
Sunday drive. Many come out to help us enjoy 
our barbecue pit ^d to let their children get a 
taste of the fine country air.

Perhaps you are faced with a housing problem. 
If so, don’t despair if you can’t make all your 
dreams come true at once. Why not work out 
your own Five-Year Plan. It will amaze you how 
quickly the time will pass, and I’ll wager you’ll 
be dreaming about and planning for the second 
five years before the first five have pas-sed. 
The most threadbare axioms are the truest or 
they wouldn’t have lasted so long. So. pick the 
corniest for your banner. Here are a few right 
out of the secondhand shop, “WTiere there’s a 
will, there’s a way,” “Faith movest mount^, 
“AU things come to he who works (and waits), 
“Tall oaks from little acorns grow.

property livable only to have it sold from under 
us when it happened again for the umpteenth 
time. This proverbial last straw was responsible 
for the conception of our Five-Year Plan (apol
ogies to the Soviet Union). Our plan, like theirs, 
will be extended. This is the story of the original 
five years. We did accomplish what we originally 
set out to do in that time.

We acquired an acre lot in the country sur
rounded by rolling farm land. However rural in 
aspect, the R.F.D. mailbox in the front and the 
story-book brook in the back yard, our property 
had the advantages of electric and telephone serv
ice and of a centralized school “just up the road 
a hitch.” We got in touch with a contractor who 
agreed, for one hundred dollars down (doggedly 
saved) and a mortgage on the property, to build 
a sturdy, one-room 18 foot by 20 foot building for 
$500.00. We were ecstatic.

For one year we carried water for drinking and 
cooking from the village well; for washing, from 
the creek in back. We heated by stove and carried 
coai from an outside pile. Carrying water, icy and 
splashing, through winter blizzards from that dis
tance is a rugged undertaking—the whole project 
was, but we were living in and for the future. 
Every hardship was a steppingstone to the rain
bow’s end. We cleared the loan the first year. 
Those who know no other than today’s income 
scale may find it difficult to realize that i/tat con
sumed fifty per cent of our total income.

The second year we got our well, drilled by 
hand by ourselves with local assistance and the 
rural equivalent of “sidewalk superintendents” to 
spur us on. The second year we spent looking 
through copies of The American Home, collect
ing clippings and using reams of paper for 
sketches, building up our scrapbook of ideas. The

ff
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The combined! I{eiii9-diiiiii0-room- 
studio of the itfenubonis* house in 
Georgria. Bird paintings ore tcork 
of >tthos Menoboni, artist ourner

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Athos Menaboni
Valle Qmbrosa

Atlanta, Georgia 
Richard L. Aech, architect

ir-\ KITCH

UPSTUDIO
B WelUhnotcn artist and writer wife worU

CL CL
and Jive amoii^ the birds In their sanetuaruBUNK B

^ HE birds had bought five acres, at Atlanta 
Georgia, which we call Valle Ombrosa. They had seen th< 
protective wire fence erected ajoimd their sanctuary-to*bc 
and had watched us work daily for a year to make Vall< 
Ombrosa what they desired for nesting purposes, with ampli 
food and good shelter. For years the birds had been helpin; 
us, in every way they could, in the bird painting career o 
Athos, my husband, and providing me with data for writinj 
and talking about them. But the birds stubbornly refuset 
to move into Valle Ombrosa until we moved in—and jusi 
what was preventing us from doing so?

On that December 7th, the birds did not hear over the 
radio the staggering news about Pearl Harbor. They did not 
know that this vitally affected them, but Athos and I knew 
that it meant we would not be able to build the house w( 
had planned. With what grace we could muster, we receivec 
the blow that shattered our dreams.

But the birds kept fluttering around in our brains unti 
finally a little bird said: “Wliy not abandon the plans foi 
the big house? Why not build a very small house now anc 
later, when you can get materials to build the other largei 
house, you can use the tiny one as a guest bouse?”

Why not? It was ten o’clock at night when the little 
bird settled the matter for Athos and me. We were so ex 
cited over it that we telephoned our architect friend. Rich 
ard L. Aeck, and he caught our enthusiasm immediately 
Thus was bom the guest house you see pictured here

In January the postage-stamp-sized house was started, an< 
on the night of May first, we moved in. The birds startet 
moving into Valle Ombrosa at the same time. I suppose that 
twenty-five feet by twenty-five feet outside measurement 
are rather large for a postage stamp, but for a house size 
those few feet are little. Yet, there is no feeling of crampcc 
space. Look at the drawings and the photographs. You sc» 
that there are two large windows from floor to ceiling on 
the wall of the living room, the back door is gla.ss, the from 
door is in three sections which can be folded up to open thi

This rietr of the litenahonl house shows full-length 
windows which open the house to the out-of-doors



Guest House FIRST
..and Live

are rows of shelves built right up to the ceiling.wall entirely. The panes are placed horizontally,
There! You have seen the in.side of the house.giving the illusion of breadth to the room. There

Lot's go outside, for we are lovers of the out-of-is the effect of living out-of-doors. Hearth and
doors, and our guests do not long remain in thefireplace trim is Crab Orchard stone. Furniture
hou.se, as there is so much to see in the birdis blond wood, the upholstery in brown tones.
sanctuary. From about May first until late No-The chimney comes out of the center of the
vember, when we sit, you will usually find usroof, and inside the living room the fireplace ap-
those seven months on the back terrace, over-pears to be in the middle of the house. The fire

place furnishes heat for the hou.se, which is also 
insulated. The bricks in back of the fireplace

looking our valley. (Valle Ombrosa, translated
from the Italian into English, means "Shady

warm the bathroom, except on very cold days X'alley.”) The terrace accommodates many guests
when we use an electric heater, too. This heating and we eat our meals there, also, in good weather.

The front terrace is flagstone, for it serves assatisfactory for the Georgia climate.seems
a parking space and tum-around for automobiles.The living room is in truth a living room. We

PhatoQraBhi by Kesney McCoy MorgenLet me account for the cuiring brick walls, sur-eat and entertain in it and Athos paints in it.
rounding this terrace, which are functional andZulu, the marmoset, has plenty of living room .space
not intended only for beautiful lines. These areand Charlotte, the sparrow, who flies outdoors in
retaining walls; when the earth was dug out ofthe daytime, comes indoors every evening. She

likes one particular shelf beside the fireplace. ihe hillside in one place, the dirt was dumped
There she sleeps behind her favorite coffeepot. down the slope to fill it. until it all came out

ven and we had our level building site. But thoseThe bunk room is ingenious. Under the lower bunk
two deep drawers for bedding. At the end of curves? Simply because I, a sentimentalist, wouldare

not let anyone cut the native dogwoods and thethe bunks are seven drawers for clothing, and one
of the drawers is built as a seat. In front of this walls had to be built that way to save the trees!

Since then, those dogwoods have held nests ofseat, built to my specific measurements, is a drop-
leaf desk, w'ilh my typewriter stowed under the blue-gray gnatcatchers. red-eyed vireos and, twice
drop leaf when not in use. We each have reading since we have been here, summer tanagers.

I have given the birds their just due for thislamps and there are, built into the wall beside
house, and a lot of credit goes to the paintbrusheach bed. niches for books and ash trays. On
of Athos and to our sj-mpathetic architect. But Icither side of the passage from the bunk room to
have not mentioned someone cl.«e, who is surelythe bath are convenient clothes closets.
he guiding spirit for everything at Valle OmbrosaEvery inch is utilized in the kitchen, painted a

—St. Francis, the Patron Saint of the Birds.cheerful honey color. An apartment-sized stove
So, we feel it appropriate that on the most promi-is placed next to the flat-topped electric hot-water
nent wall outside of the house, draped by Paulheater, which is at the same level. Under the sink

is storage space for pots and pans. Behind the Scarlett roses and trailing ivy, there is a Shrine
to St. Francis. He has a smile on His face.door is a broom closet. In the other wall spaces

tho right {« a rtrw looking into the hunk room.
Othi^r rirtes shotr kitchen, fireplace and living room



PAY-AS-YOU-GO.
Has Long been a Practice in Utah!

that they should make ever>- effort to own their own homes, and at the same
time, forbidden by their religion to go into debt, many Utah citizens begin
their houses by constructing a foundation only. Upon this they place a roof
and here they live untij they can afford to build another story. After procur
ing his plo^ ot land which he has probably inherited, the prospective home-
owner digs “ cellar and stores it up with lumber. This work goes quickly since
the true pioneer spirit still exists in the West and neighbor helps neighbor.
Trained to use bis hands, he knows a great deal about carpentry and plumb
ing, and can do most of the work himself. The thickness of the foundation is
determined and more lumber added to form a mold into which the cement is
poured tor the walls. When the cement has set, he adds his roof which will be
the floor ot his second story. This is then covered with tar paper or shingles
and, if possible, raised a little to form an air space for coolness in summer.
The walls ot this foundation usually rise from three to four feet above the
ground level and contain windows which are almost ceiling high inside, in
order to give plenty of light and ventilation.

Interiors are made very comfortable. The simpler houses have running
water only but the majority provide for the future and the plumbing is
planned very carefully. A bath and kitchen sink are installed and also a good
furnace, and the pipes are set so that they may be continued with small ex-
pense. Stairway entrance at the back will eventually be the cellar door.

At a distance the exterior view of one of these houses shows nothing but a 
brick chimney which may be smoking, and seems to rise from ten to fifteen 
feet from the ground with no reason for existence. It is even more startling 
to see a skeleton scaffolding rising around the smoking chimney. On closer 
view the low structure resembles an underground magazine. Basement houses 
were supposed to be temporary makeshifts only. But they have become a 
tradition and often whole families live in them for generations. So for those 
who find the home-building tug on their pocketbooks a little severe, why noi 
take this tip and pay-as-you-go when starting to build that “dream home”?

By careful planning, these tJtahans 
find it simple to add another 

story to their basement 
homes when time and money permit
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There are Always 
Unfashionable 
Neighborhood 
Bargains
Ethel McCall Uead

Wh.k Mr. and Mrs. George Lake
bought a tumble-down old brown house at Balboa 
Island, California, their friends sighed and thought it 
just too bad. But Mrs. Lake knew what she wanted, 
and without losing any time started to revamp the old 
.shack into a pleasant beach house that would make 
happy summers for three children and their parents.

The outside of the old dwelling was covered with
shingles and painted warm white with a little scalloped 
moulding added along the roof lines to give soft charm. 
The door was painted a gay, bright yellow with blue 
peasant designs; attractive big windows with glass 
shelves were added, and good functional windows for 
plenty of fresh air put into the upper story, which boasts 
a bedroom for the parents. The children are tucked into

small but compact bunk room on the first floor.a
A trim little picket fence plus colorful petunias add

sparkle to the sandy beach-front yard. Inside, two tiny 
rooms are thrown into one spacious room. The front 
portion is a living room; the back becomes the dining 
room. Soft gray-blue denim covers a couch and chair. 
Curtains are unbleached muslin with bands of straw
berry-patterned chinU which is repeated in the chair 
seats. A soft gray-blue linoleum makes an attractive 
and practical floor covering for a house dedicated to 
summer living—where small fry with sandy feet and 
wet bathing suits provide constant traflBc. Here’s iffoof 
that lots of imagination, a little money, and much color 
can quickly transform an ugly brown shack into a 
charming small house for happy summer vacations.



Hiflium *f. netinessey

D VRiNG the overcrowded war
time days in Washington, D. C., even 
this old dilapidated frame structure 
ofiered a roof over one’s head. Its 
fourteen-foot frontage blended dully 
with other stepchildren of its illL 
Except for water, its public services 
were nonexistent. The problem for 
the new architect-owner was to evolve 
a livable home within the limited 
conhnes of narrow walls, a job tak
ing both imagination and courage in 
the face of the growing scarcity 
of labor and building materials.

The building originally had two 
floors and a semi-excavated basement. 
There were two rooms on each floor 
separated by a stairway running 
across the middle. First of all, the 
basement was excavated fully in or
der to provide headroom. Then the 
stair was placed against one retain
ing wall, permitting at least one room 
on each floor to have a sense of 
spaciousness. Since doors contribute 
to a shut-in feeling, they were omit
ted wherever possible, ^cept where 
brick partitions were used as buffers 
against sound around the beater room 
and kitchen, walls were made as thin 
as possible, just thick in places. 
Color, too, was wisely enlisted to give 
a further sense of openness to rooms; 
wherever possible, one wall was 
painted a different color than the 
other three. The closet side of each 
bedroom, built of plywood, 
painted to match the woodwork, add
ing contrast to the plaster walls.

In order to increase further the 
feeling of greater space, the garden 
walls of living and dining rooms were

was

Slum Clearance.. Personal Version■

built almost entirely of glass. Other 
rooms were allowed to flow into one 
another, each borrowing space from 
its neighbor. Since too much furniture 
•was bound to give a cramped feeling 
to the bedrooms, built-in dressers and 
dressing tables, together with low 
bureaus, resulted in a maximum of 
usable floor area. The bureaus do 
double duty as bedside tables. The net 
result of this clever planning is a 
.series of rooms, flexible in aj^ar- 
ance, that produce a spatial feeling 
far greater ^an one would .hink pos
sible under such restricted conditions.

Though diMCOuraging nl firxl glance, one of thege neg
lected roic houses in ff'asfiington, D.C., tens changed 
hg eoreful planning into (fie attractive home aborc

2R



A far cry from the original dingg
charminghock yard is this

builtgarden spot, o n
three lerels with its sictmming
pool offering relief on hot days

Photoaraphs by G. £. Kiddar Smifh

Home of Grosrenor Chapman
Otener-Architect
H’ashington. D. C.
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In order to give an appearance of roominess beyond the fixed limits of its 
walls, outdoor living space had to supplement the living space inside. Originally, 
the back yard was four feet below street level. The part nearest the house 
was deepened in order to bring the dining room above grade and provide a 
courtlike extension at this level. The swimming pool excavation was used to 
raise the back of the garden to street level. Since this is in direct line of vision 
from the living room, the new grading eliminates a second-story feeling 
and makes the garden seem much more accessible. The original yard w’as long 
and narrow; dividing it into three parts as well as different levels, did much 
to overcome this feeling. As for the house itself, its original framing and siding 
were covered with new beveled siding. Of course, the principal feature of the 
garden is its swimming pool, offering relief during hot Washington days.

Rear waU of glass in liring room of Cltapinan liomr
nol onitf adds stature to room itself hut st^ents to

bring roolnpws of pirfurpxqtie gard<'ii iiilo Ihp rpry
houjtp itself. Interiors of fourteen-foot^u'ide

house are given air of xpopioiiwnc.Yx bg tvixp use of low
modern furniture, allowing maximum floor arpa



AN ENTERPRISING PAIR TAKE OVER

THE GUEST COHAGE ON AN ILLINOIS

ESTATE AND MAKE IT INTO A GRIGHT

AND HANDSOME HONEYMOON HOUSE

Ruth W. Lee and Lames

liiKE many parallel cases of follow- 
Ae-leader, Mrs. Arthur Halle, Jr., obedi
ently and lovingly followed her lieutenant 
husband in his wartime peregrinations from 
Michigan to New York posts, making a 
home for him wherever he was stationed. 
Their temporary quarters, always rented .nd 
usually makeshift, they euphemistically 
called “home,” keeping close to tie ican i 
belief that someday they would have a . ;al 
home of their vefy own together.

Now that he is out of service, the Halles 
have plans all drawn for the home they 
■want to build, but in the meantime they, 
like everyone else, are faced with the old 
bugaboo of building shortages. However, 
they have been more fortunate than many; 
their present house is more than, just ade
quate and contains more than a semblance 
of home. It is the original guest house on 
the property of Mrs. Halle’s parents at 
Highland Park, Illinois, which they have 
redecorated to suit their own taste.

In their four-room menage they have 
comfort and convenience, and they have 
made it personal by using all their pet wed
ding gifts. Both of them definitely prefer 
modern furnishings, colors and accessories. 
Even their choice of china and glassware 
patterns attest their love of simple modem 
designs in fresh, subtle colorings.

In their new home, Mrs. Halle has found 
time to work on her favorite hoW)y: mak
ing ceramics. She has bought a small kiln 
in which she does her own firing. True to 
her Interest in contemporary design, she 
molds* cups, bowls, plates and vases in 
simple modem forms, then glazes them in 
solid, clear colors of various hues.

During her college years, ’ Mrs. Halle 
majored in art. Now she is using her col
lege training in many ways. Besides persu
ing her ceramics project, she is a p>ainter 
and designer. In her daily flowe* arrange
ments in their living room, she also shows 
her flair and originality for using unusual 
colors and unconventional forms. She al
ways selects the uncommon garden flowers 
which best harmonize with her fabrics and 
arranges them in charming table settings.

The war took a big slice out of their 
time together, since many days were spent 
apart. Sensibly, they have used, at every op
portunity, the fine things they possess— 
wedding silver and china, furniture and 
accessories, in the belief that these thing:; 
should be shared while they are young, and 
not stored away in trunks and boxes until 
the final day comes when they at last move

Nowell hVard

Lt.and Mrs. Halle J-CAR OARAOE

Take Over 
Gardener’s

Her Mother’s 
Cottage OARDCM

TOOLiKITCUCN9-o‘.9'-o*

LIVINO ftoow (5-0’ic2V-o‘The home of
iffr. and iVfrs« Arthur Halle 

nighland Parh^, Illinois

POfiCM

II clIdrt, ICL
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The Holies plan eretiluolly fo 

huilcf. hut in the meonttme they 
do better than most couples in 

their first ciHIion house. Thep 

combine modern and traditional 

in a fine blend of country pieces 
melded irifh high, racy colorings

into their dream house. Occasionally, Mrs. 
Halle sets the table at one end of the living 
room with her own experiments in pottery 
set on place mats of strange new fabrics 
which she ravels out. At other times they 
dine from their wedding collection. With a 
fine, free air for trying out new things, they 
are using the present house as a sort of 
domestic testing laboratory to find out just 
what they really want and don’t want in 
the house they will build.

Xow the four small rooms have been de
lightfully furnished in pro\-incial style with 
a definite modem flavor in treatment. The 
living-room walls were painted white and 
enlivened with a stunning, overscaled hunter 
chintz done in a water-color technique. The 
bold reds and greens on a white ground add 
great color and an informal style to the 
room. Over the green textured sofa on the 
long wall is a pair of quilted chintz horses 
heads, framed, and bung from old brass 
stirrups. In front of the sofa an old, rough 
pipe cobbler’s bench makes a comfortable 
coffee table. On the opposite wall a fine 
knotty pine cupboard houses their favorite 
tea service and a collection of rare English 
china. Opposite the simple fireplace with its 
row of copper lustre jugs on the mantel 
shelf is their maple dining group. Here they 
use their modem glassware and Winfield 
pottery’ in gray and beige. Near by in the 
comer on a small table is a huge cc^per 
watering can filled with red snapdragon and 
wild cherry blossoms. For accents, Mrs. 
Halle uses low bowls of yellow jonquils, 
daisies and calendula. A tweedy rug in 
beige, gray, and white adds a provincial- 
modem feeling in keeping with the room's 
appointments. Books of their growing li
brary line the shelves flanking the sofa.

The master bedroom repeats the living- 
room colors in a bold red and white stripc-d 
wallpaper—no fraidy-cat color scheme, you 
may be sure. The chintz which makes the 
dressing table skirt, upholsters the bed 
headboards and a chair is a whimeical, 
modern print like a water-color sketch, wiih 
brilliant scarlet flowers and green stalks 
scattered on a white ground. Quaint Vic
torian lettering in black spells out “Victoire 
dAmour” among the blossoms. White 
quilted chintz overspreads cover the beds. 
The entire end of the room was built in to 
provide twin closets flanking a recessed 
niche for the dressing table. Coarse white 
net, gathered quite full, is used at ibc 
windows over white Venetian blinds.

The small second bedroom serves as a 
guest-music room. The green and white of 
the other rooms finds its repetition here ia 
the fresh-as-spring clover leaf white chinu 
of the bedspread and the framed bed 
%’alance. The scalloped wood of the bed val
ance is ako repeated in the window frame 
with its ruffles of colorful clover chintx
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There Are Always "Dated Houses

Riitfi W. Lee

by the fact that their present house was only 
the Howard Lubliners set to work to decorate it with

NDAUN'TED

<t tcmporar>’ move —. color and personal charm galore. To their astonishment, they had to buy 
vcr\* little. Everything they had in their apartment fitted into their first 
rented house, as though it ^longed there. In fact, the only new purchases 
they made were two love seats for the living room and new curtains for 
living room, master bedroom, and nursery. Actually what they accom
plished with paint and wallpaper, transformed an ordinary suburban 
house into a delightful, individual home.

The exterior required the least effort. They left the gray shingle facades 
alone, painted the shutters white, and the front door lipstick red.

In the living room, they had fun. First they painted the walls a deep 
plum color, which harmonizes with their mauve pink shaggy wool rug. 
They stained the floors to match the walls. At the windows, Mrs. Lub- 
liner draped white twill (58 cents per yard) over white knobs made out of 
tin gelatin molds mounted on white circular wood blocks.

The two new love seats, used in front of the fireplace, were slip-covered 
in an ovcrscaled rose and blue petunia chintz on a white ground. Beside 
them are two old end tables and giant lamps made out of hurricane 
shields with white paper shades. The former red brick fireplace was painted 
white, while the overmantel was treated in plum color like the walls. 
Opposite the fireplace was just the spo^ for their spinet piano with mirror 
panel above, flanked by two modem water colors.

Next they converted an old-fashioned sunroom into a smart, combi
nation guest-sitting room. A multicolored Monte Carlo striped paper 
over a cream dado with natural color faille curtains and brush fringe 
v'alanccs provide a modem background. A studio couch with three pillows 
does double-duty as guest bed and sofa. This couch is flanked by bleached 
chests which store bedding and hold amusing white pottery lamps.

The dining-room wallpaper is designed to resemble bamboo fretwork

Droving by Loonard Waisgerd

Some people are just born lucky. That's the 

way Howard and Hurnel Luhliner felt when 

they found an old housr for rent on Chicago's 

north shore at the height of the housing 

shortage. Here's what they did with it!
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A rovey of d^coy ducks decorates a wall of the 
dem fishiny flies nest abore corner fireplace

Fresh^as'-painl nursery has white ruys on a 
fire-engine red floor, red and white curtains

P/iofograp/is by Nowsll Ward

applied in vertical panels. Green bamboo shoots on a mauve ground blend 
with the mauve draperies and rug. Because of the pleasant view, they 
pushed their table close to this window. Back of the table at the side win
dow, they added three glass shelves for plants and glass bottles*

Upstairs, Mr. Lubliner has his special sanctum designed around his 
hobbies. Instead of a master bedroom, they have a second silting room, 
which reflects his interests. Walls were painted a leaf green, with the cor
ner brick fireplace painted white. Draperies and slip covers are a stylized 
print of rose leaves on a white ground.

Five-year-old Larry’s room has a blue, green and white plaid wallpaper 
and twin beds placed back to back along the wall. The nursery is as gay 
as a nursery rhyme with a fire-engine red floor spattered in white paint. Larry's plaid {offered ceiling repeats the dado
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Living room's ugly overmantel was cleverly proportioned 
by accenting fireplace, painting overbody into the wall

A sunroom becomes a modern third .sitting room. The 
color scheme is bronze, chartreuse, gold and mauve





3 Modern Young Men
Lead a Modern Life in this “Swiss Chalet

;;

Robert Horan

A. French witticism runs—
*‘Hc would bum your house to the 
ground just to fry himself a couple 
of eggs.” It seems to me that there are 
a number of people who have built 
and furnished an entire home just to 
be able to fry themselves a couple of 
eggs. Of course, many houses are 
built more or less as small, private 
sanatoria to dispel a day’s gloom in 

office. But it is pleasant, I think, 
to find houses that can be worked in, 
that are the scene of some activity 
beyond eating and sleeping. So many 
living rooms are cluttered with chairs 
too valuable or insecure to sit on; 
comers with bookshelves and no books 
(or what is even worse, books and no 
readers); playrooms for people who are irritated at games; sun decks for 
those who are unhappy with freckles; fireplaces that bum red glass; pots 
without geraniums; big, wasted dining rooms, and tiny, crowded closets. The 
only things that seem to function in these houses are the kitchen stove, the 
mattresses, and the sink. The remainder is built on, or added to these con
trivances, and the whole house has the atmosphere of an afterthought.

1 make these remarks because 1 spent two months looking over the land
scape with two composers, in search of a house that might house their tem
peraments and their work along with my own. The photographs here are pic
tures of what we finally found, and made of what we found, after peering 
into hundreds of charming old revolutionary houses that looked as if they had 
been in the exact center of the revolution, in that condition of melancholy 
collapse which real-estate agents describe as “needing a little fresh paint.”

We were looking for a house that would hold three people at an amicable 
distance, the compq^ers demanding a studio apiece, each large enough for a 
grand piano, and far enough away from each other so that they would not be

an

Gian*Carlo .HenoCti work* 
on hix brilliant notr ballet

Robert Horan corrects 
manuscript of new book

Samuel Barber ploif* a pas
sage from a next symphony

hearing double when both were at work. In the middle of this maelstrom, I 
required a studio to write in, with a desk and some room for papers and 
books, preferably with windows that were not overlooking a steel foundry or 
someone else’s ^tchen. To make it w’orse, we preferred it quiet, somewhat 
isolated in beautiful country, but near New York, not too difficult to clean 
or maintain, and not ornamented with many antique and breakable objects. It 
seems to me one of those rare gratuities of fate that we found, on a beauti
fully uninhabited hill outside of Mount Kisco, this particular house.

It was, I believe, the first house to be designed by Lescaze in America, 
and perhaps resembles, from the outside, a modem but not “modeme” chalet 
set into the side of a mountain and overlooking Croton Lake and the far 
hills. I think it is eminently practicable, and before describing some of its 
more personal features, I should point out that the plumbing and the oil 
furnace function with minimum eccentricity, subject, of course, to lightning 
and our own inattention; the roof does not leak, the windows rattle only in 
March, the floors are not uneven, and space is used with a fair balance of

economy and proportion. Inasmuch as 
I did not build the house nor lay out 
the surrounding grounds, I hope 1 am 
free to boast of its attractions and 
exploit its privacy immodestly.

The outside of the hous« •alter
nating widely spaced and irregular 
planks of wood with foundation and 
chimneys of brick, natural stone for 
terrace and steps—accents, by this use 
of separate materials, colors and tex
tures, the structure of the house and 
its wing formation. There is a small, 
raised, stone terrace at the front of 
the house bordered with flowers or 
weeds, depending on our industry and

Rolling hills and lairns lead 
Up to the front entrance 
of Ihis house^ designed by 
nilliam Lescaze, and built 
into tha side of a hill
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the mysteries of the weather. At the back of the house, leading from the 
living room by half-doors (through which I alwaj’S imagine deer or wild 
horses stretching their necks), is a large flagged terrace built around a white 
birch tree. Here, as can be seen from the photographs, one can eat in the 
summertime, or even work on particularly humid days. There is a roof deck 
over one of the studios reached from this terrace by an outside staircase, 
and this makes possible long, indolent sun baths.

Inside, it is a private house and a triple workshop simultaneously. All 
built on one floor in wings from a central, two-storied living room, it makes 
three-or-four-story-heart-failure obsolete and cleaning less of a burden. There 
are slightly raised levels going into the bedrooms, separating them from the 
main room. The living room is just that. It is a general refuge when work 
is going badly, serving intermittently as a dining room and a hbrar>’. In the 
summer, the half of the room nearest the windows, where there is a long 
bench built into the walls, is generally in use. In the winter, we migrate to 
the fireplace side. The wide, whitewashed brick chimney is not hidden or 
plastered over, and the mantel part of the fireplace, in smoother material, 
is nicely asymmetrical. A tiny window high in the wall next to the fireplace 
seems at first charming but irrational. But I have often noticed how it admits 
winter sunlight and elm beetles. The floors are wide planks in almost all the 
rooms. In two of the bedrooms large Chinese rugs set off these floors well, I 
think, and provide that contrast in style and texture which we have tried to 
emphasize elsewhere with a Florentine leather screen near whitewash, or a 
Venetian mirror reflecting an attractive modem lampshade.

The generous windows and the planning of the land outside make it pos
sible to live out-of-doors half the year, and at least look out the other half. I 
think the dining table (which is photographed) is well placed for those who 
like to watch the squirrels eating the bird seed at breakfast or the lamp- 
lit snow drifting to the windows in December. The kitchen is long and nar
row and qmte ample, I believe, for a house of this size and kind. A little 
skylight here admits extra light and the sound of rain. The housekeqaer's 
quarters lead off from this wing. The front bedroom and studio running nar
rowly across the front of the house above the drive, are full of sunlight. The 
rear of these rooms is the studio, being at the most remote point from the 
other music room, and is devoted to the piano, the composer, and his dis
orderly wealth of paper. These rooms are painted in. mustard and gray with 
materials brightening the spare color. The other bedroom at the opposite 
end of the house juts out less into the light and is less open. There is a 
brick fireplace here (as well as one in my own studio). The ceiling curves 
slightly into the wall at the windowlcss end, relaxing the stricter p.anes 
of the rest of the room. It is painted a deep but not dark gray, with walls 
of a Giotto-blue color, which match one of the paintings. The studio re
verses this same color scheme: wails, gray, ceiling blue. Closets here, as else
where, are spacious and of cedarwood. The studio, which looks out into the 
wooded side of the hill, is built around a piano and music desk, with shelves 
especially built in for books and music manuscripts. Almost all of the existing 
bookcases in the house were simplified and enlarged after we moved in, and 
many others, suitable to particular needs, were added, along with large 
working desks. The bedroom and studio here go together as a unit.

My own studio, which is a combination work-and-bedroom, is off the main 
room and faces the back terrace, with a glass door leading onto it near my 
desk in case the morning looks hajipier outside than within. In making some 
minor redecorations, each planned his own. rooms, battled with the painters 
for certain colors and with the carpenters for certain lines. In a moment 
of extravagance that I have never regretted, I thought the ceiling of my 
room should be quite red with oyster-colored walls. The painters were 
wheedled into mixing it, and notwithstanding their consternation, it is a 
very nice, very red ceiling. There is, too, a small guest room, which we call 
a “Pullman ’ for obvious reasons, panelled in wood. Each unit has its own 
bath. Laundry room, storage space for garden furniture, toolroom and garage 
fill the basement. The attic space, which also serv’es to store trunks and 
various white elephants, makes the house cooler in summer.

Several hundred feet down the hill from the house is a separate cottage 
or guest house with a small living room, bedroom, kitchenette and bath 
and, although insufficiently heated for winter, is very livable for half or 
two-thirds of the year. A screened-in porch under the pine trees is a re
freshing place to take a book or one’s work. The cottage provides guests and 
hosts with that privacy that both secretly desire, making it possible to have 
“company” and carry on normal working conditions at the time.

It is this aspect of the house, what you might call its “working potential,” 
which w'as so admirable in theory and so rewarding in practice. With each 
wng widely separated from all others, providing quiet for concentration and 
privacy, each studio of a different character and reflecting a different necessity 
and taste, it made it possible for three people to abandon crowded, noisy 
and depressing apartments in New York for this amplitude of space. For 
in a house that is properly built into its landscape, with respect for what is 
outside as well as for what is to be inside, no matter how small may be the 
dimensions, there can still be a feeling of breath and openness and vitality. 
To some degree, of course, it is what you do in a house as well as what you 
do to it, that gives it its character. In this sense, “Capricorn” was not put 
together just so someone could fry himself a couple of eggs.

In .Samuel Barber's bedroom modern Ittrninhings t-ontratt 
efferCirelif tricb a pale old Chinese rug on the flooi*

U'ell-designed and built dining furniture has a clean 
modem look. Windoir overlooks hemlock covered hill
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Even Outmoded Pseudo-Spanish
Has Possibilities

SEE HOW THOUGHT AND SOME INEXPENSIVE REM0DEUN6 BROUGHT THEM INTO A CONTEMPORARY SCHEME

F you happen to have a 
small, ding\- dining room or sun p>orch opening 
directly off the living room, then here's an idea 
you may want to snitch. There are hundreds of 
houses with similar floor plans and the inevitable 
arched doorways, and most of them have an 
opcn-to-the-public dining room just opposite the 
front door. Eating in a goldfish bowl couldn’t be 
any less private. But look what these enterprising 
homemakers have done to solve the problems.

The dining room at the top, left, is of pseudo- 
Spanish architecture, a little horror of a serv
ing nook with a tiled shelf built into a niche

in the wall. The two t>pical wall lights above 
it are su.spended lonesomely an space. The also 
typical French doors were supposed to admit 
light to the room. The picture below shows an 
excellent, inexpensive remodeling job w’hich con
sisted primarily of removing the French doors, 
thereby op>ening up the entire wall, and building 
in cabinets and shelves around the serving niche.

Alfred Messner was the consulting decorator. 
The removal of the doors opened a handsome 
vista and gave considerably more space for furni
ture arrangement. Now the area is a combined 
sitting-dining room with comfortable furniture

for lounging and reading. A smart paint job, 
using light tones, helped to unify the rooms.

A similar trick was engineered in the room at 
the right above. It is a painfully familiar sight to 
you and me. This architectural nightmare was 
originally a living room and dining room. Notice 
the preoccupation with arched openings—^y'ou can 
count five in the before picture. The removal of 
a portion of wall with its nonsensical windows 
made the space into one large L-shaped room. 
Carpet, a pleasing paint scheme, and a sensible 
arrangement of furniture converted these mis
takes into a comfortable living-dining room.

^9



Dreary outxidc as well as inside, muses Chloe

Same room after decorating was eomj»Ieted

in this dismal and hopeless looking 
place? A railroad flat? With peeling paint and gaping 'win
dows? But -what if you had 'weary feet from hours of search
ing New York apartments for even a possible shelter? "What 
if it were the only place to be had? Of course, there Was 
only one ans'wer—grab it and redecorate! So Chloe Denham, 
a Red Cross worker, once on the staff of The America:; 
Home, took it, drawbacks notwithstanding. A cursory glance 
would tell anyone it was pretty grim, but our decorating staff 
assured her it could be made livable—even pleasanL But 
redecorating costs money, Chloe despaired. And we answ’ered. 
cease your worries immediately, for we’d see that the job 

. done within the amount Chloe had put aside for it.
The color scheme was to center around Chloe's favorite 

chintz, a beautiful apple pattern in shades of green and 
yellow on a white ground. The owners, bless them, agreed to 
paint. So -we chose a light yellow-green for the walls, con
tinued to use it as an over-aU color for woodwork and ceiling. 
The paint on the floor was scraped off, sanded down, and the 
floor refinished in its natural, hght color, then covered with 
a center rug of neutral tones. The chintz w’ent on the laige 
lounge chair, and was particularly decorative as a covering 
for the back of the comer cupboard that forms a dividing 
line between the dining entrance and li\ing room.

Straight, full curtains of striped green and white chintz

■was



completely covered the windows, shutting out the view of 
Hull, crowded walls of adjoining buildings. The curtains were 
Jjnlincd, hemmed and headed, and hung from a rod just as 

would hang a casement or glass curtain. This simple trcat-

t:ient brought the desired feeling of seclusion, and lightness. 
The furniture was collected from various sources. Second- 

land stores and auction rooms yielded some, but a few of 
he best pieces like the little desk and French Prodncial table 

from Chloe's mother’s home in the country. Most of

the china and glass displayed in the comer cupboard was 
boated by Mrs. Denham, too. An old wooden mantel which 

bought at auction for practically nothing, was attached 
one wall and painted on the wall color, helping to furnish 

he room, and making a decorative picture with the old clock, 
ramed map, and small objects on its shelf. A massive jar of 

leaves and white pots filled with green ivy are kept 
the hearth floor A mirror fitted to the narrow, recess^ 

,\all to the right of the mantel made the room seem wider 
>y reflecting the windows on the other side. A softening effect 
Aas gained by the pleated rufiSc of the striped chintz at the 
op. Over the little wooden box in front of the mirror and 
he two upholstered chairs went covers of a bright coral fabric. 
The second room, opening out from the living room would 

3f necessity carry over some of the color from the living 
room. The walls and fitted bookshelves were painted a soft 
Justy pink, then the same coral fabric that slip-covered the 
iving-room chairs was used for the pull-curtains across the 
.vindow. The floor and rug match those in the livii^ room. 
\ pair of studio couches with green covers were placed end 
.0 end against the wall opposite the desk.

Now returned to civili^ life, Chloe looks forward to pur
suing civilian interests with eagerness—the problem of living 
quarters solved, her “railroad flat” attractive and inviting.

K>ne

amc

B^'as
0

Krocn
m>n

Mary Lou Vl'iff* Chloe's roommate, painted the water colors ot*er Che 
desk In **secomf room.” a combined sCudte-bedroom

ItJL

IN A “RAILROAD FLAT

Solution of abore problem shou^n
here. Comer cupboard iriCh sides
covered in chinCs diHdes long u*all.
Mirror fitted to short wall
reflects tetndote side of the room
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Who WouldI

1 home is fundamen
tally a box around a view. The archi-
tectural style is early American
packing case and the material is
waterproof plywood, varnished. All
the New York side and the easterly
ends of the north and south walls are
glass. We have no curtains. The
whole end of what was the first ga
rage has been replaced by factory
sash and two French doors, one piair
leading to the terrace and the other
out into space. In midwinter we eat
breakfast there in pajamas with no
other beat than the morning sun.

Over the south window we have
one of Oscar Fisher’s clever eye
brows” which keeps the summer sun
out but lets it enter the rest of the
year. We took out the walls of the
next three garages and ran a great
beam across to hold up what was left
of the roof. Then we built a shed-
roofed wing with a casement bay for
the “home office” of K. B. White &
Co., Industrial Consultants.

The wall away from the view,
toward the street, is broken only by
a row of basement sash set high, just
under the ceiling. The walls are of
dual!, as near natural color as possible,
and the ceiling is “unselected gum
with streaks of dark brown grain
against its pink background.

At the end of the path leading into
the house and in the center of the

Large picture u^indow commands view of
wondrous Kew YorkskulineaerossHudson

Genuine alUpurpose room
includes not only complete
kitchen. firepl««e,
dining area but bathtub, too



Think of Making a Home 
in a Row of Garages?

Hidden in a closet behind a pair of 
doors at right. Heat thrown out by 
refrigerator dries pots and pans above.

The furniture is Gothic, most of 
it from the Hearst, MacKay, Bache, 
and Wanamaker collections.

We also have two gas space heaters 
and a big pot burner kerosene stove. 
These hibernate in the garage during 
the summer. No architect can be 
blamed for all this. The likes and 
dislikes are Denise's and mine. 1 drew 
the plans over a week end and had 
them copied by an architect. Our 
friend Oscar Fisher suggested the 
shed roof and made me change win* 
dow sizes to make tops line up.

We were able to carry out many 
crazy ideas because Joe Lochte, our 
contractor, and his carpenters and 
masons were artisans of humble 
European origin. They didn’t rebel 
subconsciously against the lack of 
shiny kitchen and glistening bath.

We are about ten minutes by car, 
via the Lincoln Tunnel, from Times 
Square. If the house intrigues you 
and you want to come out and see, 
don’t stand outside and look in, but 
gather up your courage and rap on 
the front door with your own good 
knuckles—you won’t find a doorbell 
or knocker—and then come right in.

living room is a blue concrete pool 
with a low brick coping. Usually, 
there is a large Merican earthen plat
ter full of fruit and vegetables on 
one corner and a pair of decoy geese 
floating cheerfully about. This is the 
bathtub! Once you have enjoyed a 
bath in an enormous tub with a warm 
cement bottom, an ordinary tub 
seems cold, slij^ry and cramped.

In the center of the south wall, 
quietly in shadow, is the fireplace. 
The whole southwest comer forms a 
kitchen area. Our fireplace was de
signed on paper, modeled in soap, 
and finally Wit by having the mason 
add a ccKmse of brick, then take it 
away, then add another until it 
looked ri^t. It is raised, like the 
fireplaces in Brittany, and opens at 
one end. You don’t have to cut the 
firewood; just let the long ends stick 
out and as the logs bum through, 
just push them up. The floor is con
crete, therefore no fire screen need 
come between you and the blaze. 
The kitchen stove is built in the 
brick pier at one end of the fireplace. 
If Denise were in the kitchen l^fore 
and after breakfast and before and 
after dinner, half of the waking hours 
that we might spend together would 
be lost. An electric refrigerator is

Stone fountoin by Sculptor Pinrfcetti

JIfodem stove aoouUi not hove fit in trith 
tartistic setting, so we use briele stove at right

ltedn*y McCay Morgan

The Whites started with this garage

Shed-roofed tvtng houses *‘home office’’
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And Here’s Another “Ex-Garage” Home
Eugenie Ringham Casstiday

Mf you’d just been graduated 
I from college, and he’d coaxed you into 

sa>ing “Yes,” but there wasn't a 
house, an apartment, or anything that 
resembled living quarters available, 
what would you do? On second con
sideration, what if there were an old 
garage in the rear of. your parents- 
in-law’s bungalow? Would you tackle 
the job of dreaming up a home out 
of a twenty-year-old automobile bou
doir, and go at it, tooth and nail?

Connie Benkasser, art major and 
assistant instructor at U.C.L.A., Los 

' Angeles, looked such a situation over 
and decided to accept its challenge in 
spite of the war and rapidly diminish
ing building materials. She's the en
thusiastic, energetic kind of art ma
jor who believes in making practical 
use of her art. Aided by her husband, 
Stuart Stengel, she planned and cre
ated the sparkling indoor and outdoor 
home illustrated here. It took four 
years to attain the color and comfort 
of this attractive home, for in that 
time the Stengels also added two 
children to their family.*

The Stengels’ outlay in cash was 
$666.66, but the cost in planning, 
scheming, evolving and searching for 
outbuilding materials and furnishings 
could not be measured by a cold, pro
saic yardstick like money, any more

than one could measure the thrill of 
making something out of nothing. The 
supreme satisfaction of having your 
own furniture and belongings around 
you are as invaluable as the fun of 
inviting in your friends to enjoy with 
you your steadily expanding enter
prise as it takes shape.

When Mrs. Stengel took over, the 
old garage had already acquired an 
adjoining bath and large clothes closet, 
and had been used as a maid’s room 
by some former tenant. Mrs. Stengel 
made the old garage mto a. living 
room, the closet into a kitchen, left 
the bath “as was.” and conjured up 
a bedroom out of one-half of Father 
Stengel’s new double garage. Before 
the bedroom was well underway. It 
was neccssaiy to push out the front 
wall to make room for the nursery, 
and later it became necessary to push 
the side wall into the garage to make 
the nursery still larger.

Living-room walls were panelled in 
plywood. The old beams were left in 
place. Roof sheathing was covered 
with heavy insulation board. At one 
end of the room, a triangular glass 
sky window was installed in the roof 
gable. Beneath this runs a bright red 
shelf on which red, blue, and yellow 
Mexican glass fHeces echo the dom
inant colors of the room. Entrance to



. and Mrs. Stengel mode e j toLle and coffee fable tfiemselvei

7he evtdoer-living area opens direetly off the living room. Warm red bricks
are used for the chimney to make a very convenient barbecue fireplace, friends 
often drop by during the evening and spend many pleasant hours here talking

A bed is recessed into fbe wall of the bedroom which
is paneled in vorricol pine boards. Mrs. Sfengel pointed 
deeorotfons around the stool, chest end mirror herself

pit-ins in the nursery are handy to Heidi's
b. Curtain border of hand~painted flowers

tic living room is through a screened
>utch door, which is an appreciable
id to fresh air and light.
The fireplace is strictly modem. All

lortar joints are horizontal and vcr-
cal in-a-line. with not a broken joint
cross the entire face.

’T thought the man who laid the
ricks appeared a bit nonplussed
hen he looked at the fireplace as I

ranted it, Mr. Stengel said, “but
e was game to the last joint. I’ve
incc learned that bricks are usually
lid with broken joints for strength

holding themselves together.
Transforming a clothes closet into
kitchen couldn't be anything but a

irk. It was doubly so in this instance
iccause the kitchen door is used more
ften for entrance and exit than the

Iving-room door, so the less the room
uoked like a kitchen the better.



Heriienta/ striped curtains, shelf table, sive living room a modorn look

Mrs. Stengel designed and directed tfie laying of every bricfc In her fireplace

mriir for from hooUoti’tanauig tour aomroomt aiM Poworr Room

'earn Bath... 5^8 size

ere's eloquent proof that there's no limit to bathroom 
.smartness—even in a limited space. Particularly now that Hriggs BcaMfyiyare is h<uk,' 

For those lovely decorator colors in Briggs fixtures lend a look of luxury to any

si2e bath. And the smart, streamlined formed metal designs—that Briggs is so 
famous for—naturally save oodles of room . . . room you can use so well for

extras.” Save you plenty of hard cleaning, too - . . thanks to the 
super-smoothness of Briggs acid resistant porcelain enamel. Start planning your 

own long-dreamed-of Briggs Beautyware bathroom, today!

charming

'O/tZ/lCj
alls of tfi« Stengel bothreem

The American Home, July, 1946
Printed fabric l« pasted onto the
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^ STEEL|and this label means the steel is good
Steel is in a class by itself. No other material combines strength, long life, use* 
fulness, and good looks to an equal degree. That’s why steel is better for porch 
furniture, shutters, window sash, and scores of other uses in your home. And 
when you buy any article made with steel, be sure it bears the U'S'S Label.
Then you’ll know you’re getting quality steel—backed by all the engineering skill 
and manufacturing knowledge of the world’s foremost steelmakers. The U‘S*S 
Label helps you get your money’s worth.

LISTIN TO . . . the Vnited Slates Steel Radio SkoK every Sunday evening. Consult your local newspaper for time and station.

NITED STATES STEEL Subsidiary companies:

EIEGIE.ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION • COLUMBIA STEEL COMPA.N Y • CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION • F E D E R AL Slf IPBU I LUINC & OR Y DOCK COMPANY 

ONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL. IKON & RAILROAD COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY 

ED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY •UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANV . vib^tw**

AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY • AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPANY J



Bamboo screens -were bung on the 
walls and a Chinese-mat lamp shade 
hannonizes with them. Hanging plant 
containers break the usual straight 
cupboard appearance above the drain- 
board and open circular end shelves 
accomplish the same trick below. A 
high, open china and glass cupboard 
so fascinates you the minute you step 
into the room that you don’t realize 
you’re in a kitchen at all. In fac^ 
of the many kitchens I’ve seen, this 
one seems least like one.

Bathrooms, as a rule, don’t lend 
them-selves to much change unless the 
size is altered, iio this one had to con
tent itself with new color on the walls 
and fresh curtains at the windows. 
The two side walls are ‘ papered 
with the same material of which the 
window draperies are made.

The front of the tub and the end 
wall of the bathroom are decorated 
with sea de.signs, billowy waves and 
bright, colorful tropical fish.

In the pint-sized bedroom, Mrs. 
Stengel’s love of early Pennsylvama 
Dutch is everyw-here evident, malung 
it a delightfully cozy and efficient 
room. Two drawers under the bed 
hold extra linen and quilts. Walls are 
of painted knotty pine and the lower 
edges of rafters are decorated in a 
neat design by her own paintbrush. 
The bed curtain is burgundy, and the 
ruffle between bedroom and nursery 
is of Japanese obi sash material.

There is one must in every small 
house in California—an outdoor liv
ing room with barbecue and accom
modations for outdoor eating. In addi
tion to these, the outdoor portion of 
the Stengel home has a play pen and 
sandbox so that the youngsters can 
both play and eat outdoors.

Even the most cursory glance at the 
outdoor fireplace and barbecue re
veals the thoughtful planning and stu
dious care with which each bnck has 
been placed. Shelves are recessed for 
plants, candles, plates, and even for 
salt and pepper shakers. A counter is 
provided for steaks and food about to 
be prepared. Notches have been made 
for pergola beams. A friendly lantern 
lights the patio on warm summer eve
nings when guests can sit outside for 
conversation after dinner.

Rustic furniture, gay table linens, 
colored pottery, all add to the sunlit 
charm of the patio where the family 
does so much of their living.

Mrs. Stengel put much of herself 
into this inlriguing home. When I 
a.sked her if the tremendous amount 
of work and energy she'd eroded 
had been worthwhile, she said, pat
ting three-year-old Karen’s curls and 
looking to see if Baby Heidi wm 
trying to swallow her new ball,_ ‘If 
I'd done any’thing else with my time, 
I’d have felt I ^'•as wasting it.”

While some young couples were de
bating whether to get married or wait 
until after the war, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stengel had made up their minds and 
started their home. Now they have 
rich memories of four years of ac
complishment and fun they will 
regret, even though their home did 
start from an antiquated garage.

USE COPPER
FLASHINGS

Copper flashings properly in
stalled around chimneys and 
dormers, on ridges and in val
leys, give your roof superior pro
tection at its most vulnerable 
points. In giving longer service, 
rustless copper saves money each 
year.

To learn how much copper, 
brass and bronze can add to the 
enduring satisfaction of your 
home, write for Publication B-5, 
’'How to Protect Your Home 
against Rust.” «■»

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Offices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

/4ccfymatcc
HEATING COMFORT 
IS WITHIN

BUDGET

i=,eiu--

brings to you the modern 
ImfU luxury and comfort of 

fully eutemotic heat, of a 
substantial saving. It cuts fuel-bills by 
burning the economy sizes of onthrocite. 
Motorstokor Is precision.built, depend
able ... gives clean, even, healthful heat. 
You con get Motorstokor now. Consult 

your elossified 
telephone direc- 
^ tory for 

n e o r e 11 
dealer's 
name
tend uscou- 
pon below.

m

CUP AND MAIL TODAY

“IHERSHEY MACHINE t FOUNDRY CO.
707 Pitt St., Menhelm, No.

• Please send me your Free Booklet and 
I nome of my nearest Motorstokor dealer.
J Nome ........................................................................

Street .................... ...............................................
I City ond State ................................................

The American Home, July, 194648



6omfort

when your home is equipped with HoneyweH’s 
remarkable new heating control system. It is called 
MODUFLOW*.

And, “Comfort Unlimited” is the title of Honey
well’s brand new booklet that tells all about Modu- 
flow. Attractively illustrated in color, it is both 
interesting to read and easy to understand. Discover 
how Moduflow eliminates the up-and-down tempera
tures of ordinary on-or-off heating systems; how it 
reduces wasteful overheating at the ceiling and 
eliminates the unhealthful drafts and cold floors 
caused by intermittent heat supply.

Learn, too,, how Moduflow can maintain different 
temperatures in different sections of your home; for 
example, 72 degrees in your living room, 65 degrees in 
your bedrooms and 50 degrees in your built-in garage. 

Best of all, learn how Moduflow can be easily and 
inexpensively installed on your present automatic 
heating system. You don’t have to wait until you 
build a new home.

All of this, and more, is told in this fascinating 
booklet. Whether you arc planning to build, or 
modernize your present heating system, you should 
investigate Moduflow. So, mail the coupon today 
for your free copy of “Comfort Unlimited.”

UNLIMITED—that’s what you’ll get

Moduflow means modulated heat with continuous flow. 
It is the exact opposite of the on>aod-o£T, or intermit* 
tent heat supply that prevails today. Moduflow will be a 
'must” in the better homes and apartments of tomorrow MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO. 

2706 Feurth Av«nw« S«., MinneapelU S, Minn.

mODUFLOUl
Please send my free copy of

Comfort Unlimited

Name

'Address

the new HONEYWELL heating control system ___  State.City.
J

Tht Amhrican Home, July, 1946 49



Hugh SfubMnS) Jr.
Ex~Lieutenant Massee

G answersWhen your 
Castle in the Ai 
gets its feet on 

the ground

A
Makes Any Home

ift

ir I HA\'E only seen excerpts 
from the article by Lieutenant Mas- 
see. As an architect, I heartily agree 
with most of the statements made; 
I disagree with some. The greater 

I’Tis.', percentage of architects in this coun
ts. ■ ! try are well labelled by Mr. Massee 

and so are the builders. They do 
lack imagination and they do gen
erally copy details of the past. In 
fact, I do not believe that they can, 
in traditional sense, be called archi
tects. They are merely archaeologists 
and promoters of building.

“If it is admitted that the great 
proportion of architects are improvis
ing archaeologists, then it is easy to 
see why they, as a profession, have 
not attempted to educate the people 
about the *fine buildings they could 
have’. On the other hand, some archi
tects have spent the better part of 
their time in preaching the gospel of 
true architecture and in trying to 
demonstrate the real and only reason 
for the existence of an architect—lo 
improve the environment in which 
we live.

‘T disagree with the statement that 
‘there are only a few good architects 
around New York’. To my knowledge 
there arc a considerable number of 
really good architects in this country 
and they arc scattered from East to 
West, and I know that they can and 
will build a good and ‘decent hou.se’. 
I also disagree that the architectural 
journals such as Prosressive Archi- 
lecture, Architectural Forum, and 
Architectural Record have published 
nothing but expensive houses. On 
the contrary, if a close inspection 
is made, one will find that the ma
jority of houses published in these 
magazines over the past six years 
are predominately under the $30,000 
class. Furthermore, I have never 
read in an architectural journal a 
discussion of beautiful woc^work or 
proportions, though comments on 
proportions would be quite appro
priate.

r
9^0

t'-.
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FIREPLACECircuiaies Heaf
# The Keatilatoi Fireplace actu
ally circulates heat that old- 
fashioned fireplaces waste up the 
chimney. Draws cool air from the 
floor level, heats it, and returns it 
to far comers, and even to ad
joining rooms.

You can use it instead of waste
ful furnace fires on cool spring and 
fall days. Cuts weeks from the 
furnace season. Ideal for camps 
and basement rooms. Proved sJl 
over America.

insist on

FIRESAFE CONCRETE WILL NOT SMOKE
The Reatilstor is a steel form arouod 

«bich the i&ssoefy is easily built. It 
assures correct coostructioa eliminatins 
faults that commonly cause smoking. 
Firebox, damper, smoke dome and 
downdraft shelf are built-in parts. 
Saves labor and matB-ials Sold by 
leading building ma> 
terial dealers every
where. Write for 
illustrated folder.

C^OSSAMER and stardust are all right for dreams, but 

a lifetime investment in a home should have the rugged 
durability, the honest integrity of fireeafe concrete!

There need he no fetters on your plans when you 
embark on such a project. Your concrete home can he 
any architectural style or floor plan you prefer—cottage 
or mansion. 'With concrete walls and suhfloors and a 
cement-ashestos roof, you know that the beauty of your 
new home will be enduring beauty, resistant to fire, decay, 
and termites.

Equally important, you will enjoy year-round comfort 
at minimum maintenance expense, for concrete is the 
material of low annual cost!

Concrete Sub/loors Are Rigid, Firesafe
Concrete subfloors offer the perfect base for warm, beau
tiful carpets and rugs or for hardwood, linoleum or tile. 
They are strong, rigid, firesafe—the same comfortable 
floors you admire in hotels, clubs, and the finest private 
homes. Concrete subfloors are sag-proof, creak-proof, 
vibration-proo:^ for the whole long life of the house!

HEATILATOR. Inc. 
116 £. Brighton Ave. 

SyracuM 5, N. Y.

“There arc many things wrong with 
the builihng industry today. They 
have been discussed at length many 
times and still certain groups pre
vent changes in a better direction.

“Most of our cities and towns have 
antique building codes which do not 
in any way take into account modern 
development in building techniques. 
There should be a national building 
code which could be adapted to 
geographical sections of the country* 
—which is not a static thing-—but 
one which would give impetus to 
modernization of the whole budding 
industry.

“The labor unions in the building 
trades erroneously think that by 
maintaining hand labor methods in 
all processes, they assure themselves 
of better and more pay. These prac
tices are totally and wholly against 
any development of new, quicker 
and less expensive building and con- 
si ruction techniques and they are, 
therefore, against more and better

Ca«d H»itw4iMpin{

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE . • *
and what will it cost?

HOME LOVERS aceklng safety as well
as beaocy insist on Lo^an Firescreens 
because only Logan construction com- 
bines with grace of line the added 
safety of "spark-proof” piano hinges. 
This patented safety feature also 
keeps Logan Firescreens better look
ing, straighter and stronger. See them 
at better stores ... or write for 
name of your nearest dealer.

See or *phone a nearby concrete masonry manufacturer
for names of architects or builders who can prepare plans for a 
concrete house of any architectural style or size adapted to the 
specific needs of your family. Only builders familiar with local 
prices and who have studied your plans can tell you accurately 
what any particular house will cost. Write for frtH) book on con
crete house construction. Distributed only in the U* S. and Canada. LOGAN CO., Inc., 607 Cabel St. 

Louisville 6, Kentucky
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dept. 7-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois
A notional organization to improve ond extend the uses of concrete... 

through scientific research and engineering field work snu PiOOF PIAWO HIWBE
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1
houses in a time of critical need.

The Real Estate fraternity in this 
country has done more harm, has 
caused more slums, has raised the 
cost of land more, and has forced 
more people to live in small re
stricted lots and in poorly built and 
exceedingly dull houses than any 
other group. It is the architect’s busi
ness to contribute ideas—sound and 
economical as well as imaginative— 
they are to blame f^- not having 
done so.

“I personally believe that until 
planning and housing are approached 
with some amount of idealism in
stead of how little we can do and 
how much profit can be made, there 
will not be much progress. People 
build houses, buildings and cities for 
economic reasons, but what has been 
lacking, and what must be considered 
is that we always build for people. 
People are human beings, not sta
tistics. I

UFOR INTERIOR WALLS, 

SHEATHING, SUB-FLOORING 

OR EXTERIOR WALLS

HOMASOTEI
ill B/G SHEETS 9p to b'xM*

Here is the practical, all-purpose 
building material. Homasote is 
both weatherproof and crack- 
proof, with great structural 
strength and topinsulating qual
ities.

When you use Homasote fur 
interior wall finish, you get a 
perfect surface for paint or wall
paper. And the big siaes mean 
that you avoid unsightly wall 
joims and unnecessary batten 
strips.

^’heo you use Homasote for 
sheathing, for sub-fiooring or 
for exterior wall finish, you get

“I will build a house and I will 
build it now, or as soon as Mr. Wyatt 
will let me, regardless of whether 
there are the latest materials and 
the most advanced techniques avail
able. It will not be everything that 
I could imagine or could wish for, 
but it will be a good house. Archi
tecture is developed from need and 
materials at hand.”

SAVE MILES OF WALKING, HOURS OF WORKING
,,. JnsiaU a

iterhert Mirschel ansicers 

Ex^tAeuiouant Masxee

"'The excerpt from the pro
posed article 'We Wouldn’t Build 
Now for Love, Money or Congress!’ 
follows the general pattern of the ir
responsible misinformation which is 
currently given out by radio com
mentators, columnists, feature writers 
and their ilk.

“This wordy gentry, posing as ex
perts on every question of popular 
interest, pretends to know all the 
answers on subjects ranging from the 
care of babies to winning wars and 
preserving peace.

“Just now. their attention is focused 
on the building industry. They are 
confusing the public mind with state
ments that have no foundation in 
fact or are true only in the exception. 
Building codes and zoning laws have 
become a favorite target for this 
sniping.

“The basic reason for building 
codes and zoning laws is to provide j 
sound and safe construction in sur- ' 
roundings which maintain the in
tended character of various neighbor
hoods or zones with due regard to 
public health, safety, and fire pre
caution.

“Building codes and zoning laws 
cannot control or limit the type or 
style of architecture. Within the pre
scribed requirement of safety, public 
health, and fire prevention, any pro
spective homeowner may build the 
kind of house his or her fancy desires, 
whether it be one of the traditional 
styles. Mid-Victorian, modernistic, 
futuristic, stark fimctional or any 
bastard combination of some or all 
of these. .\nd on the question of

Smithz^w^ Stoker

"'^24

.ir.5%'■
No more hurried trips to the basement in the middle 

of the night, at the crack of dawn, or in the midst of 
a busy day. A SMITHway Stoker docs the job for 
you . . . and dots it htutr. You have finger-tip control 
of the fire, keeping constant even temperatures 
throughout the house.

strength and insulation—plus 
an important sound-deadening 
factor. And the big sizes mean 
less handling, fewer nailings 
and far less waste.

We have twenty years of ex
perience in making this quality 
material in its big sizes. Use 
Homasote for new construction 
or for modernization. Use it for 
residence, summer camp, gar
age, tool shed, poultry house— 
any type of wood-frame con
struction. Homasote has been 
tested and proved for you in

With all this convenience, you actually enjoy cash 
savings, for the SMITHway Stoker gets more heat 
from less coal than with old-fashioned hand-firing 
methods. Don’t spend another heating season with
out a SMITHway Stoker.

Remembej •no other stoker gives you the 24 ex
clusive features of a SMITHway Stoker ... features 
that bring you the utmost In heating comfort.

r> -

every climate on the face of the 
earth—hot, cold, dry or moist.

We invite you to write today 
fora free illustrated folder which 
suggests many practical uses 
for this quality product.

Dept. A’*"1 A. O. SMITH

I >inw*uk*r 1. «
I O I »•

lOe tw 1Ei*ele*e^ **lieel Pori«»•Gett*** Ihe MbrocUiu^I iUcl*"i**** the fnWci'

atok«.I O Si-w* SMITHwWmV ol tbB
I

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Depi. 138. T renioo 3. NJf.
Send me free folder on 
Homasote and its uses.

■
■ I• Add"* State..ioae

CUV . - • •I
[pilAX fKINT in PCNCIl) A. O.^IVIITH CorporationNAME

irADDRESS

a«w TOtK 17 • mrSlUVOH 1« • CHICAOO 4 • mSA 9 
fFOIAVN 3 * DALLAS « • LOfS ANOBS T4 * SIATJCt 1STAT8CITY A ZONE
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architectural design (or lack of it) 
there isn’t a building code or zoning 
law that can prevent it, although we 
wish there were some legal way to 
stop the monstrosities that people 
conceive and build. After all, good 
design, whether along traditional or 
modern and functional lines, is just 
good taste.

“Building codes are necessarily 
based on the proven past perform
ances of the various materials and 
methods of construction. Naturally, 
as new materials or new methods for 
using proven and accepted materials 
develop, there is a certain amount of 
lag before code acceptance is ac
complished. This is the price of 
pioneering. But every building code 
has provisions for establishing the 
acceptance of new materials and new 
methods of construction. Ejqperience 
has proven that building departments 
are very ‘Missouri minded’ in regard 
to new materials and methods. If 
they can be shown that a new ma
terial or new method is safe and 
sound, approval is just a matter of 
form.

STOPS
mTHMimsScreen and Storm Door

Buy the New, Improved

e-2 KLOzeDoor Check Today 
Your Hardware Counterat• • •

• SAVES THE DOOR
• ALWAYS WORKS
• SIMPLE TO INSTALL
• NOTHING TO ADJUST
• NOTHING TO BREAK

“One thing is certain. The housing 
shortage will not be solved by the 
scrapping of traditional design, and 
proven materials. Modernism, func
tionalism or revolutionary design and 
construction will not go very far in 
providing more homes in less time. 
Any person who allows a building 
code to frustrate his desire *101 a 
home can’t want one very badly.

“A building code is no more re
strictive in the field of building than 
are the ten commandments in the 
field of morals, yet plenty of people 
are irked by both. Municipal of
ficials are not disdainful, unapproach
able bureaucrats. They want the 
housing shortage solved in the short
est possible time. Home builders can 
expect the fullest co-operation from 
municipal officials to expedite the 
construction of homes.”

fcVEBY SCgff

oooTTo^^'

FIVE kinds of G-E Automatic 
Home Heat to choose from

HICKFmORN MFC.* SUPPLY CO.

EASIER 
TO APPLY

Next winter, come back from a 
shopping trip or an evening’s fun 
to a home chat's warm and cozy 
. . . kept at just the right tempera
ture by G-E Automatic Heating.

Your G-E heating unit does all 
the thermometer-watching, all the 
furnace-tending. Just set the G-E 
thermostat met all season ... for 
luxurious warmth by day, for fuel- 
savmg lower temperatures at night.

Take your pick—gas or oil—steam.

hot water, vapor, or conditioned 
warm Lir. There's a grand G-E heat
ing unit fw either fuel—for any 
system ... in your present home, 
or the one you plan to build.

Your G-E dealer is listed in the 
Classified Telephone Directory. Qll 
him today. He will tell you when 
G-E units will be available.

General Electric Company, Air Con^ 
ditioning Department, Section 6126, 
Bloomfield, New Jersey.

£cftrard G. GoHn an«irer« 
Ex-Lieiitenont Wlansee

*‘J HAVE read excerpts 
from “We Would Not Build for 
Love, Money or Congress” in which 
Mr. Massce attempts to reason his 
way out of the dilemma which con
fronts many a couple who want a 
home, particularly a new home. His 
comments have a familiar ring be
cause, although interesting, they rep
resent what is obviously a stranger’s 
artless view of an industry which has 
through the years given this country 
—his country—the finest homes to be 
found anywhere in the world—and at 
lower cost.

“True, the industry is being vi
ciously attacked by certain groups of 
public officials—whose motives are 
suspect, and by certain organizations 
who hope to see revolution where 
evolution has worked constantly to 
produce more for less.

“Mr. Massee's charges are not 
unique to those of us associated with 
the home building industry, and like

V

ONE-COAT 
OIL FINISH

....

GET THIS G-E SOOKLCT. “The Answer 
Book on Home Hearing" is full of in
teresting frets to help you choose a heat
ing system. Send 10c in coin for it today.

OIL-FIRED GAS-FIRED

TOP QUALITY 
FINISHES 

StNCE r//1828
O-C lollarferitMiit 
•r hot wotor ho«t.

C.EWInt«rAlrCen. 
eilionor (Worm Air)

0-E Wintor Air Con* 
dlllonor (Worm Aitl

Bollor for ftoam 
orhotwelorhoot. DLVOil DvrnGf

GENERAL S ELECTRIC
IN WHITE 

AND MODERN COLORSAuiomatic Borne Beating
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Tu/in Homes—but

one is a pleasant refuge 
summer

most other criticism from those not 
completely acquainted with full facts, 
are based on incomplete and erron
eous data. He states, for example, 
that land prices and building codes 
are restrictive. The statement as it 
regards land prices and building 
codes does not square with the fact, 
and he should inform himself on it. 
Land prices are subject to innumer
able factors, the least of which is 
not taxation by political bodies. But 
in the end, parcels of land, like most 
other commodities, bring what the 
law of supply and demand establishes 
as a fair price. The statement on 
building codes is neither all right 
nor all wrong. A home can be an 
extremely hazardous place.—a little 
palace of perils to the health, safety 
and welfare of its occupants if it is 
improperly designed or constructed. 
Because of this, building codes were 
devised to protect the morals and 
general welfare of persons in and 
around buildings, as well as to assure 
safety and health.

“Labor unions, in theory at least, 
and in a majority of cases, really 
select, train and supertdse their mem
bers carefully. In certain localities 
there are restrictive practices. Mr. 
Massee might have mentioned local 
prohibitions of .«uch elements as 
rcady-mix concrete, dry-wail con
struction and others. It is true also 
that there are what appear to be 
arbitrary union rulings against time
saving techniques. Here again, how
ever, there are both sides of the 
question, and evolutionary progress 
has tended to eliminate the restric
tions. Perhaps the only way to deter
mine whether many apparently 
outmoded codes, prohibitions of fac
tory-made parts and arbitrary time- 
consuming union practices are indeed 
what they seem to be, is to subject 
them to the light of full public 
scrutiny.

“The building industry as well as 
Mr. Massee would welcome this and 
unquestionably profit by intelligent 
modifications.

“In his denouncement of architects, 
Mr. Massee displays an almost com
plete ignorance of home-building 
developments ^and the reasons for 
them. He states that there are only 
a few good functional architects in 
New York who know how to build a 
decent house, designed around the 
lives of the people W’ho are going to 
live in it. Then he bemoans the fact 
that most of these good architects 
are smothered with other kinds of 
building work. .Architects, like most 
other professional men, have found 
that specialization in a half dozen 
fields is beyond human capacity.

“If an architect is going to special
ize in the design of small homes, it 
must be understood first that such 
specialization has required a good 
many years of study and preparation. 
The same applies to medicine, law or. 
the other professions. Obciously, 
anyone who wants the services of a 
trained specialist qualified to produce 
the best po5.sible results must expect

Beautify and Prolong 
the Life of your

CANVAS
PORCH

FURNITURE

m
KIMSULATEO. Look at Mr. Foster! Sleep
ing like a kitten—cool as a cucumber right 
in his own bedroom! The kimsul Insula
tion he so wisely installed is paying off now 
in cooler summer comfort—and it will assure, 
more warmth with less fuel next winter.

NOT INSULATED. "Can't itand this hot 
house!" groans Fred Gray. "Can’t sleep, 
can’t eat. can't relax! With no rest tonight, 
rU be a wreck at work tomorrow!" Too 
bad, Fred, but why not take a tip from 
Dick Foster next door .. .?

... with quick, easy 
Canvas Paint

Why Many-layer KIMSUL"^ Insulation Belongs In 
Your Present Home—or Your New Home Plans

.Setfast is a special canvas paint that 
docs two very important jobs for 
you. First, it beautifies shabby, worn- 
out porch furnitun 
like new. Second, it prolongs the life 
of the canvas—makes it last years 
longer!

Setfast Canvas Paint is quickly, 
easily applied—with a brush. Paint 
your awnings and porch furniture to 
harmonize. Choose from 11 colors, 
plus black, white and clear, to match 
the color scheme of your house.

-makes it look Kimsul is the insulation designed on 
the scientific many-layer principle. It's 
different—a prefabricated, prcstitched 
blanket with no heat-leaking thin 
spots, no money-wasting thick spots. ^ 
Provides uniform density and thick- " 
ness over every square inch.

Kimsul is as permanent as your 
house. Won’t sag, shift or settle ... is 
chemically treated to resist moisture, 
fungus and fire. And it’s termite proof. 
Make your house as much as 15“ 
cooler on hottest summer days. Save 
up to 30% on fuel in winter. For year- 
round comfort, wrap vour new home 
in a blanket of many-layer KIMSUL.

‘'It’s easy « ABC to put clean, lighc 
KIMSUL blanket insulation in an exist
ing home, too. Install it in the open 
attic floor or in the sloping roof. Just 
stretch it out and fasten it in place- 
no muss, no trouble.

Order kimsul from your lumber or 
building supply dealer, hardware or 
department store. If you’re planning 
a new home, specify kimsul.

...
h-

Installing KIMSUL in your present 
home is easy os spreading a blanket

(USE SETFAST ^ 
BEAUTIFY^ 

YOUR AWNINGS, 
TOO!

Comfortixe your new heme with a 
wrop of KIMSUL

All-74<KIMBERLY-CLARK CORE. 
Kimsul Division 
Ne«asb. Wisconsin 
Please nish nea KIMSUL BOOKLBT. 
□ We now live in 

our own home

CANVAS
□ We plan to build i 

new bornePAINT
Kamt -..KhnbefK

CUrk
INTERCHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Trodo Sales Division 
Fair Lawn, New Jersey

*KIiiSVt,{trad^-marU)m*an* 
Kim^ly-Clark JnotUaiivit Addrtu

City, Ztnt, Sutt.
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to'pay for it, whether it be legal aid, 
medical treatment or home design. It 
is axiomatic that very few prospec
tive home builders in the lower-price 
ranges can afford to pay the fee that 
an architect is justly entitled to if he 
is going to spend the time studying 
the individual needs of a given family, 
and then designing an individualized 
home for the housing of that family.

“And, since the market for that 
kind of costly custom ser\nce is e.v 
tremely limited in the small home 
field, very few architects can afford 
such specialization. This need not, 
however, be a handicap to any family 
who, for reasons of income or choice, 
want a small home. After all, the 
design and layout of a house has 
much less to do with its character as 
a home than the people who live in 
it. There have been thousands of 
bouses, new and old, which have been 
given personalized character by young 
families who have purchased them. 
In spite of this limited market for 
specialized service in the small home 
field, however, there are a number of 
architects throughout the country 
whose practices are exclusively in 
the design of homes in the moderate 
price range.

“Mr. Massee rightly says many ar
chitects could not design a decent 
home if they tried, but he doesn’t 
seem to appreciate that many of 
them have not been trained to design 
homes and are not interested in try
ing. Their talents lie in the design of 
other kinds of structures. When he 
says, however, that architects refuse 
to try anything new, for fear it 
might not work, the statement is in
accurate. The architect who designs 
a custom home has a great respon
sibility and one which he takes 
seriously. He has to realize first that 
most people who build a home wU 
never build another one because they 
are providing shelter for themselves 
which they expect will last a lifetime. 
Thus, an architea is faced with the 
problem of being neither the first to 
embrace the new nor the last to use 
what has proved to be sound and 
economical He cannot afford to risk 
his client’s capital in something 
perimcnlal, either in design or m 
materials and equipment. Very much 
the same thing applies to operative 
or merchant builders. Every time a 
new tjpe of material or a new tech
nique is developed, changes in the 
co-ordination of building trades on a 
job, and the possibility of unknown 
contingencies that have to be ironed 
out o.er a period of time, are likely 
to add costs which the owner of a 
small home cannot afford.

“The result is that the proving 
ground for new techniques and ma
terials generally has to be the higher 
priced houses where new increments 
of cost, or time-and-money-consum- 
ing e.xperiments in new techniques 
and co-ordination jxinciples represent 
only a relatively minor percentage 
of the total cost of building. %Tien 
all of these problems have been 
solved, the new materials and tech
niques can then be applied to the

small homes in the form of economi
cal added living comfort, without 
asking the small homeowner to bear 
costs that he can ill afford.

“Thus, there is a justifiable and 
necessary time lag in the application 
of new architectural and building 
principles to small homes, a lag that 
is in the interest of the utmost 
economy and best value to the 
owners of homes in lower price 
ges. Another element that enters in
to what I consider to be necessaiy 
conservatism in architects is a fact 
which Mr. Massee recognizes. It is 
the need to design homes consistent 
with living habits and needs of the 
families that will occupy them. Liv
ing habits are not subject to revo
lutionary changes in this countiy. 
and therefore, home design, of 
essity is limited to a slow, evolu
tionary development to meet the de
mands of a vast majority of home 
builders. Mr. Massee says that while 
the Cape Cod cottage might best fill 
the needs of many older people and 
perhaps the majority of young 
the reason is that both these groups 
don’t know any different. That i 
an unfair statement, as ample pub
licity is given to all new devel
opments in home design through such 
popular magazines as The American- 
Home.

The home buying and homeowning 
public, rather than the building in
dustry, is the conservative element 
that limits rapid departure from 
cepted shelter design. If that were 
not true, such a highly competitive 
industry as the one that designs and 
builds homes would certainly have 
accelerated the pace of design change 
a long time ago.

Mr. Massee complains of the ‘re
actionary and ridiculous notion that a 
house must be tailor-made on the 
site.’ Evidently he is not aware that 
the transition of manufacturing pro
cesses from the job site to the fac
tory has been continuous for the 
past 150 years, and that today less 
than one-fourth of the operations 
necessary to build a house are per- 
fonned at the site. A study of the 
subject demonstrates this.

“The fact is that so-called .site 
building today is far removed from 
site building as it was 50 years ago 
and even IS years ago. I have to take 
issue with Mr. Massee when he uses 
his criticism of on-site, tailor-made 
processes as one of the principal 
reasons why so many people can’t 
afford homes. The truth is there are 
very few people who can’t afford 
homes. It all depends on whether the 
desire and the pocketbook can be rec
onciled. There are very serviceable 
small homes available even now for 
$3,800 to $4,000. They are not, of 
course, w-bat many people want. It 
should be remembered in this connec
tion, however, lhat standard low- 
priced automobiles and standard low- 
priced clothing likewise are not what 
many people want. Thus, for in
stance, when a family wants to buy 
an automobile, it gauecs its choice 
somewhere between the second hand
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WATER CONDITIONERThe Chdf/enge: wherever 
this while stoker may be installed, 
dirt can be divorced from furnace 
firing. This you can have with the 
economy that you get only with 
cool Soot and smoke can be made 
to disappear!

Hard watar aati up 
soap, but (ivM only 
a stiitfy lather. With 
Permutit conditionad 
water, hall tha soap 
makai twice the suds. 
How dishes sparkle!

The P/edge: with this white stok
er, heating costs can be held down 
below those of comparable 
warmth with hand-firing or with 
any other kind of fuel. Truly, if 
you are planning on automatic 
heat for next winter, it’s only good 
sense to get the data on this sen
sationally advanced automatic 
unit now.

Hard water stains 
fabrics, clogs pipes, 
reducing efficiency of 
home appliances. 
Permutit provides 
soft-water protection, 
cuts plumbing bills.

ex- Herd water leaves 
•kin drawn, pores 
clogged, heir luster- 
less. Soft water by 
Permutit preserves 
natural skin beauty; 
hair is soft, gleaming.

Fairbaiiks-Morse 
stokers are also 
available in hop
per-type models 

for domestic and commercial 
buildings of every size—for bitu
minous or anthracite.

FIND OUT how eaay it i* to own and 
operate a Permutit Automatic Home 
Water Conditioner. Get full details. 
Mail Coupon for FREE booklet. Better 
•till, see your dealer TODAY I
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or third*hand, low-priced automobile • 
and the new hiRh-priced vehicle. 
Much the same is true of clothing 
purchases in the sense that w’e buy 
quality and quantity contingent upon 
what we can afford. Not evcrj-one 
can afford to buy a new, ideally con
ceived, custom-designed home. Many 
buy old homes. These homes have a 
distinct advantage over old automo
biles and limited wardrobes. The old 
home, with the application of a little 
money and a lot of imagination and 
some pleasant work on the part of 
the owner, more often than not, can 
be transformed into a habitation that 
embraces the personality of its occu
pants, is equipped with all modem 
conveniences, and has living comforts 
equal to those of any new structure.

“I am sure that if Mr. Massee 
takes the time to look around, he 
will find a new functional design that 
possibly with a few minor alterations 
will suit all his needs, or that he will 
find a well-built used bouse that he 
can alter and modernize into a home 
that will provide him with all of the 
living comforts, conveniences and 
individuality that he wants.”

SlNCi 1907 MAKERS OF FINE MUMBINO FIXTURES
FOU FAIHTIH6
AHtciuum

,Jr-' ■■ "C'** ‘

RGum Turpenline is the stand
ard, foolproof thinner and sol
vent for all oil paints. Preferred 
by 9 out of lo Painting Con
tractors. Qeans paint brushes, 
woodwork, furniture.

For sale everywhere.

r .
r1

SWHCM TStPOraC
niNCn HUCMIMM
ValilMta. 6*orsia

Herbert V. ^eltton anRtc*erN 
Ex-Lteutenant IHnssee

6b mJIt is not true that cities 
require thirty-foot setbacks. Veiy 
often city codes do not require base
ments, nor do they require separate 
garages. Building restrictions 4f this 
t>-pe are sometimes included in the 
old subdivisions and in some of the 
new ones also. They are restrictions 
that run with the land.

“The purpose of these restrictions 
is a good one which anybody who 
thinks a moment will approve. It 
is simply to create a pleasant and 
harmonious neighborhood. A family 
does not live within four walls, but 
lives in the entire neighborhood. 
When neighborhoods are full of ir
regularities such as ragged setback 
lines, bouses of all sizes and descrip
tions, and the like, they do not hold 
their value. Such neighborhoods de
preciate quickly. For most families, 
the purchase of a home is a lifetime 
investment, and so the matter of 
good neighborhood conditions is very 
important.

“In most new neighborhoods there 
are no restrictions requiring base
ments nor against attached garages.

“It is true that the building codes 
should be revised. We have worked 
on this for years, but the evils that 
exist in the codes are old and hard 
to change. In many places, it is 
the trade unions which are the chief 
supporters of ‘make work’ provisions 
in the codes.

I am not aware that real-estate 
men try to sell people bigger houses 
than they need. In fact, this is al
most the only time I have heard 
such a suggestion. It is true that 
today it is so hard to get houses 
to sell that a buyer has a very nar
row choice. Thi.s is something that 
can be cured only after we have 
had a good deal more building.

Avoid the expense of root-clogged 
drainage lines — install ORANGEBURG, 
the root-proof pipe! Tough, good for 
lifetime! Cementless TAPERWELD* 
COUPLINGS. Use for house-to-sewer, 
septic tank connections or other non- 
presstire, outside uses, perforated 
type for septic tank disposal, founda
tion drains, field drainage. See your 
contractor or dealer, or write to The 
FIBRE Conduit Co., Dept. AH-7-46, 
Orangeburg, N. Y. u. S. Pat. Off.

Sure tiling... and what woman wouldn’t be proud of 
having two beautifully tic-signed bathrooms ... so smartly 
equipped with Eljer fixtures? WTiat’s more, niy enthusiasm 
bubbles over when I realize how easy it is to keep the 
lass-like surfaces of Eljer fixtures clean and new looking. 

.Vnd Eljcr’s book of bathroom and kitchen ideas— 
‘Women Tell Us...’—gave Ralph and me our ideas for 
those enviable extras .,. built-in ironing board ,,. disap
pearing dressing table stool... and rounded floor comers 
to make cleaning easier. There’s a book that gives practical 
help to everyone who plans to build or remodel.

Let Eljer send you a copy of “Women Tell Us...

(4

44
ORANGEBURG IHt ROOT. 

PROOF PIPE
BEG U S BAl 0*f[( I

11

ELJER CO. . . FORD CITY, PA.
Get this free book 

of ideas fvr^vur kitchen or 
hatkroomof (omorroxi'

No rust, plus long yean of tank 
service, are the reward of the home
owner who installs a hot water tank 
of Everdur* Metal or an automatic 
heater with such a tank inside,

Everdur Metal is a high strength, 
copper-silicon alloy, rustproof and 
highly corrosion-resistant. It is an 
id^ tank metal... used for years by 
makers of water heating equipment 
for their top quality models.

Write for booklet, "Heiv to Pro
tect Your Home Against Rust~
•Ref.U. S.Psl.Off.

ELJKR CO.. Dept. A-10
Ford City, Pa.

U Pl«u»e send me yuur book uf prociical tuf- 
gealions for a new bathroom or kitchen.

«SMA

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
VFaterbury 88, Conaeccicux

OSkes and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

Address.
Ama^bA

Stale.City
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Many years a^o lots were small 
because of difficulties with transporta
tion and the extension of public 
utilities such as city water and sewer. 
This has changed and now most new 
developments are laid out in at least 
SO-foot lots and many of them in 
60 or 65-foot lots. There is one 
difficulty in making lots very wide 
and still keeping costs low, and that 
is that it costs now between $15.00 
and $20.00 por running front foot to 
install pjaving, sidewalk, dty water, 
and sewer. These costs have to be 
included in the lot. You can readily 
see, therefore, that a wide frontage 
runs up into a considerable sum in 
relation to the house itself.

“We have learned also through 
experience that one and two-acre 
lots are not very practical for most 
p>eople. An acre of ground is more 
than is generally realized when you 
come to take care of it. If you travel 
about tlie country a bit, you will 
see many thousands of such large 
lots now growing up to weeds and 
very unsightly. For present living 
conditions, about the best kind of 
urban lot to build a small hom^ on 
is one that is about 60 feet wide 
and p>erhaps 120 feet deep. This ' 
leaves plenty of space for a good 

j garden, space for the children for 1 
play, and for a setting for the home j 
itself.

U

f M .•

> I
.*!

MENDS
LUGGAGE, BOOKS
... also china, glassware, toys and 
furniture. Makes models, too. It's 
waterproof, transparent, flexible.

mot

»

HANDY HELPER'S
JIVOiE When canning 
QU/Z peaches, beans 

or yams. 
Or making 

pickles, jellies, 
jams... 

What should

“The suggestion about making 
good use of undesirable tc^ographical 
features is always followed in modem 
planning and is p>erfectly sound. As 
a matter of fact, rough land or 
land not fit to build upon usually 
makes the best kind of a small parlL 

The whole matter of neighbor
hood planning has become a complex 
and highly professional job. It isn’t 
as hit-and-miss as many people seem 
to think when they look at some 
of the mistakes of the past. One 
government agency, the FHA, has 
been especially helpful in setting up 
sound requirements for land use and 
for neighborhood harmony that make 
for good value.

nuTone e
c/ecc/e^ you use to 

mark each jar 
So all may 

know what 
contents are?U

ITS PRECIOUS! The NuTone Jewel adds quiet
CANNING LABELSsparkle to smart decoration—and just wait 

till you hear it! So soft, so mellow, so down- At Srettonerjr Dwparrmvnrt Cv*rywh«r«

right friendly to your ear.
An all-brass Colonial 2-door chime—with a 

touch of modern magnificence! A gift-treasure 
to remember... and be remembered for... 
each time a caller comes.

Sec and bear it, today, at your favorite elec
trical, hardware, furniture, or department 
store. Gift-packaged with matching Jewel 
Push Bunon, $9.95.

,/ewe/ Pus/i Bvfton 
in mafehing sty/e 

ond flnfd)

THE
DOORHOLDER

THAT f

HOLDS! ^

Arthur H’. Yfurph^ aiistrers 
E.T-f>{<*ufenant iUassee

Bren.^ajj of our Council 
has turned over to me the article 
which you are writing for The Amer
ican Home, for my opinion. I would 
first like to say that your main 
problem would be to find any ma
terial, as we have been protesting 
as far back as two and a half years 
ago to the powers in Washington, 
and recommended at that time cer
tain corrections, which if they had 
heeded the advice of the building 
employer’s group and the Building 
Trades Council, the condition which 
we find ourselves in today would not 
have occurred.

“As you no doubt are very well 
aware, we have signed a four and 
a half year agreement with the em
ployer’s group of New York. This 

j group is comprised of one thousand 
j of the foremost contracting firms in 
* the country. The wage agreement

1

WORLD’S LARGEST 
MAKER OF 

DOOR CHIMES DOORmnSTCRFOR yOUR HALLWAY 
OR UVtHG ROOM ITS

S«7 *‘ao Iona I" to B*rv*.wr«cking, tIamniiDg 
door* with Doormaitor, the dooiboldor that 
holds th* haavieat doors in a vica.hlca grip. 
This handsoms, polished aluminum door- 
holder adds to the beauty and convenience 
ot any room . . . ie widely-used tor French* 
Doote, bedrooms, kitchens, etc. For quiet, 
well-mannered doors rely on Doormaster.
• Sturdy, tpriag- 

loaded cylinder an en. 
tiiely new principle.

• Tough rubber foot 
mounted on movable 
piaton exerts firm 
pressure on floor ... 
won't slip or skid, 
won't scratch or mar 
floor.

• Installed cadoorwith 
two wood screws ......
even A child candoitl

'I

I

ITHE DELUXE THE TIME-CHIME
Short-tube beauty 
that blends well in 
ivory and brass 
tubes and trim, or 
white and chrome. 
Styled in steel. 
Sounds two tones 
for front door, one 

$6.95

Combination Tele- | 
citron electric kitch- j 
en dock and 2-door 
NuTone Chime. 
Nine-inch square, , 
all-chrome cover. ONLY S1.9S at hardware or building dealers
Large, legible dial. Price, only $14.9^

SWALLOW AIRPLANE CO., INC.
WICMITA 1, KANSASfor rear
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stabilizes oar industry for this period.
“Getting down to the use of mod

em materials in modem ways, the 
craftsmen and mechanics which are 
members of the unions—A. F. of L. 
—^have always followed the methods 
de^^sed by our foremost engineers 
and architects, and I believe that if 
you just look up into the sky around 
New York City, the product of their 
workmanship will be seen.

“We have had quite a bit of dis
cussion with groups before, pro and 
con, concerning prefabricated ma
terials. To the A. F. of L. this is ' 
not a new story, as after the last ; 
war, Sears Roebuck, and a number 
of firms of that type turned out 
prefabricated houses, and any archi
tect or engineer can give you the 
answer as to the results. I do 
not know whether you are an en
gineer or architect, but if you w'ill 
take a qualified member of either 
of these professions and make a 
survey of these prefabricated houses 
that are being sold to the veterans, 
and compare the price over all with 
the price that the veteran can build 
his own home for, I am afraid you 
would be rather amazed at the re
sults you would get. Our contention 
and the changing methods which we 
have used in our trades to meet 
the advancement in science and 
progre.ss in the building field, even 
to the point where our master trad^ 
offer prizes for the devising of new 
methods in order to increase the 
production on any job, I do not 
see how you can say that we are 
against progress when you state 
that a spray job is just as good 
as a brush job, and that in the 
plumbing and heating end of a job, 
tliat the same method is used that 
was used thirty years ago.

“I am rather in a quandry as to 
whether you are familiar with radia
tion through air-conditioning and 
other methods which our unions have 
been installing—naturally under the 
guidance of the architect or engineer.

“Regarding the revision in factory 
construction as to on-the-job con
struction in the hourly wage scale, 
our stand has been quite similar 
to the cotton gin stand, and that is 
where individuals will go to a low 
hourly wage scale section of the 
country, and have products produced 
there in shops that will not recognize 
a decent living wage, against a man 
who will pay the union scale of 
wages in a shop in producing the 
same item. I believe that even you 
would bend over backward in com- 
mtJn decency to give the latter the 
benefit of the doubt.

“I do not mean to take you to 
task with this letter, but I know 
that you would much rather be 
equipped with the proper informa
tion, and I am available at any 
time to help you give the true story 
to Tnii: American Home readers, of 
which I happen to be one.

Behind the revolutionary
ALUMATONE PLATE

a finer, lighter piano

CUSTOMETTE
^£lfiCbvetx

Sinartif with fil oad quoUlj’
lo itnesi cuatom-in«d«a. TAilorvd tha *>i 

ctustv*. patented Cuaiomstte way . . . iully 
adjuxisbla, beaulUuliy Oniahed back and 

boni. N«w. jJW'thtiKik, vaia" pat
lerns row bocoming ovailable.

CxciBsiyf eaMtrwttaa 
(eatnres * Fully adjust
able for atrfaci fit.

Made lor moat Btylas 
of chairs, solu. otudio 

couches by
ROUY PDLIt MF6, CO.. CIMCA60 10. ILL

AT BETTER DEPARTMENT STORES

Llifi

\ I
aCTIMUT SMOKES m niUNC 
HU LOU OKOSIVE KTOIT

■i ..a. and kx4t likean ^ - _ 
AulonalM; "4S." Il'a #'■ HRfnvtr of atronc htht- V I VV 
•misM alaramufa . .

with a tdautic "Heart” handir. Caa
ll’afeay In reload Send uhiaJi Of mrrriey order for immedisle ahipmem—exnreaa ehareet «il. led. ISnwIleal order II UU No CO.D ordera).

lai tl a Hh
Chi My. <M
> laM. SIJS

GENUINE COWHIDE HOLHER FOR r»M0US *%-IOr GUN. O 
UTILITY STOIbES, U7 SOUTH WAKASH AVE. 

DEPT. CC-2S, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

RO/tyilllEE|rDECORATIVE A
I dij

Out of the war came a piano plate of
ALUMINUM. \^lnter & Co. is the first to present 
this “Alumatone Plate” in the new Musettes.
Tonally more brilliant, much lighter in weight, 
the Winter & Co. Musette is a full 88-keyboard 
piano—occupying no more space than 
a 3 X 5 rug. It's now at your dealer’s, on its
way to your home.

See it! Hear it! Play it! Move it about without 
effort, where and when you want. Make the 
Musette your choice for long years of musical 
pleasure. If you don't know who carries the 
Musette near you, write us for the dealer’s 
name and address.
Winter & Coinpany,863E.141 St.,NewYoxt54

A P!ANO ;S TRE SOUL OF THE HOME

Th« plat* Is backbone 
of the piono-tfie structure 
on which the sirings ore 
strung. The Alumotone 
Plate, first presented by 
Winter & Co., is 80 lbs. 
lighter fhon ony plote 
ever used before I

52 charming piece# m choice 
of Sienna, Bermuda Blue, 
Bvergreen, At good stores 
everywhere. Send for free 
ZEPHYR LILY folder.

»

The preceding onswers fo Mr. Mossee's 
criHcitmz of the building induitry on poge 
IS ore the opinions of the fndividuo/s or 
thair orgonirotions and in no woy ropreunt 
tho opinionz of The Amarican Home.

ROSEVILLE POTTERY, Inc. 
Dept. A‘76, Zanetviile, Ohio
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ail striping was done in yellow or 
white paint. When factories produced 
these chairs in quantity, stencils were 
still fitted in separate units and 
shaded, but in order to lower costs, 
an urn or cornucopia was often cut 
on a stencil with the leaves, stems, 
and flowers. The fruits and veinings 
were then fitted into place and sepa
rate leaves tucked in to fill the empty 
spaces. Yellow painted furniture 
circa 1834-1845 had melons, plums 
and grapes stenciled in dark bronze 
powder with painted olive green 
leaves and bandings, and grotesque 
black scrolls. Occasionally a few 
pieces of fruit were stenciled in 
silver. The chair seat w'as often 
painted mottled brown or feathered 
in brown. About 1840 colored bronze 
powders came on the market. The 
stencils were cut in one piece for 
further lowering costs of production 
and delicate shading of the earlier 
work was seldom used. Back splats 
and top rails were sometimes orna
mented with fountains and birds in 
colored stencil powders. Roses and 
leaves, cut in one stencil, were done 
in red, green, gold, and silver.

Chairs were put on carts and were 
peddled from door to door. Many a 
farmer's wife, deep in the country, 
bought bright new chairs for her din
ing room for a dollar or a dollar and 
a half. They undoubtedly treasured 
them, dustmg and carefully using 
them only on state occasions until the 
vogue in furniture changed, and they 
were replaced with the elaborately 
carved walnut Victorian chairs. Then 
they were relegated to the attic, the 
bedroom, and everj'day kitchen use, 
painted green for the front porch or 
left in the yard or the bam until 
the weather had stripped away all 
.semblance of paint. When covered 
wagons opened up the West, many of 
these chairs went along for the new 
homes, so they may still be found in 
almost any part of the United States.

bent outward at the bottom, fre
quently tapered and ended with a 
small ball foot. The Hitchcocks follow 
the style of some of the painted 
chairs in the later Sheraton style, 
especially in top rails, permitting good 
proportion for impressive stenciling 
designs. In these early days men made 
the furniture and women were hired 
to do the painstaking stencil work.

Backgrounds were usually streaked 
with a thin coat of black or brown 
over an undercoat of red. Earliest 
19th century Sheral:n painted chairs 
were done in gold leaf or skillfully 
painted by hand on oyster white, soft 
green, black or brown. Delightful 
little wasbstands with turned rungs 
on each side for towel racks and 
center drawers, dressing tables, chairs. 
Boston rockers were often painted in 
canary or Eastham (mustard) yellow.

The Boston rocker type seems to 
have developed from the Windsor 
rockers; large top rail, six spindles in 
tlie back, one spindle under each arm. 
and solid wooden seat. The rolling 
seat curves up at the back and down 
in the front, curv’ed portions being 
separate pieces attached to the flat 
portion. Neither regarded as an object 
of much elegance or beauty, it has 
one important feature not often found 
in older chairs—its solid comfort.

Stencils were cut in separate units 
and carefully fitted into the space 
to be decorated. Beautiful shading 
gave depth and character to the work. 
Only gold and silver powder were 
then available, and apparently be
cause the gold did not flow evenly.

oi/ier ihsfyTimeni ca/i sayno

warmth and wealth of color, a 
thrilling range of tone, that have 
won the respect and praise of the 
most eminent musicians.

And even impracticcd fingers 
can command a Hammond Organ 
so readily—so easily—that it is a 
source of constant joy to the be
ginner as well as to the accom
plished muacian.

To discover this greater musical 
enjo>-mcnt for yourself, see, hear 
and play the Hammond Organ at 
your Hammond dealer’s. For com
plete information and name of near
est dealer mail coupon today.

UK GLORioi.s VOICE of thc Organ 
says in rich hrtscendos, tender 

whispers, all those things within 
>'ou that no other irntrument has 
the resources to release.

Any music that you play takes 
on new depth, new beauty.

That’s why those who like to 
play the piano, lorx to play the 
Hammond Organ.

This is thc instrument—no big
ger than a spinet piano, and as 
easily moved —which brings to 
your own living room thc glory of 
great organ music. It creates electri
cally—without pipes or reeds—a

T
r

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
Q A’790 Thumb’back Chair 15(f
Q A-692 Hife/jcocfc Choirs and 

Bosfon Rocker. Trocings, 
co/or chart, directions 25(‘

□ A-791 Yellow choir, dressing 
teb/e ond footstool 15c

* A-790 and A~791 contain tracings 
and color soparafions to simplify stoncil 
cutting.

TTSmT"

Hammond Or<janStrtet Adduii

Citj 7.ene No. Suit

llammontlIn*trumentCa,a94i N.\Vemern.W.,ChicaBOiS,llL

PRINT nama and address in coupon, which 
will bo uaod as iabml for mailing patterns. 
Cut out ordar form oiong dash tinas, chaclt 
pottorns desired ond tend M.O. or porsonal 
cheek to:

Without ohligatinn. »;nd full dctuHR iiboiit the Hammond
Orgsui to;

(Please do not send stomps) AdunmeAMERICAN HOME | 
PATTERN No. A-791 THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fiftii Aveirae, New York 3, N. Y.
15f City

Designed for the American Home by Peg Hall
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For Your New Home Midsummer Garden 
Notes and Notions

YouHl Find a Smart 
Design to Suit Your 
Taste and Purse!

DeLuxe Bathroom Cabinets
Sparkling beauty, modern designing . , . 
unusual new, special features . . . you'll 
get all these in Faries Cabinets.

The parkway has more new and 
elusive featiires than any other cabinet. 
There are two Personal Compartments for 
every-day needs; a "Safe-T” Compartment 
aL top for poison drugs and adult items; 
Utility Shelf; Adjustable Tooth Brush Holder 

j inside calnnct; Razor Blade Dis
posal; adjustable glass shelves;

I piano hinges; No. 1 Polished Plate 

• Mirror.

ex-

nr

For the budart bay. 
er. Beautiful mirror 
and fiaieh. Hish

plate mir- 
ri>r. incoadporrat 

Biiouulully 
trimrai>il.

Hea

quality.

Moderately priced, 
well-made, long Ule

Heavy plate mir
ror. (Ihrume metal 
bound. Durable 
finish.

mirror.

Popular priced yet BT 
has many t'aalurea |V 
of higher priced 
modeU.

All cabineti itkite baiml-fnamfl/inuk, chroma friaiiaetf. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTION AND PRICES

New fluoreacent

Iio.380 lights. Ready to 
install. Heavy y. 5, 0. photo by Meod
plate mirror.

This is the season when gar
deners relish, as well as deserve, a 
chance to ease up now and then, and 
really enjoy the fruits of their earlier 
labors. Also, in performing the un
avoidable chores, they seek those 
methods that combine efficiency with 
a minimum of physical effort.

Take lawn mowing, for example. It 
is as persistently repetitious as dish 
washing; but systematize it, and you 
can take it, too, in your stride. First, 
keep your mower sharp, in good re
pair and proper adjustment; if you 
don’t know how to, have it ser\'iced 
regularly. Oil it every time it is used 
or, better, every half hour when it is 
in use. Says Palmer Harmon, of 
Pennsylvania: “Your mower is a 
powerful but delicate took The drive 
is transmitted from wheels to cutting 
blades by cogs and pawls—small 
parts that wear out rapidly and per
haps break under rough treatment. 
So don’t jump right into high speed, 
no matter how fine you feel. Start 
slow'ly, speed up gradually, then go as 
fast as you like. Remember, though, 
that it cuts just as well when mov
ing slowly and evenly.

“Before you start mowing, study 
the area, visualize the largest unob
structed rectangle it contains, then 
cut back and forth the long way, to 
minimize stops, turns, and short cuts. 
When the main block is finished, 
clean up the small irregular areas 
around the edges one by one.”

To keep plants growing during hot 
weather, we cultivate or mulch (see 
Elias Beach's article in June), feed 
them, and water them as required. 
With row crops, irrigation in the fur
rows, as illustrated above, is effective 
and less wasteful of water than sprin
kling. Do it in late afternoon or eve- 

I ning to conserve moisture and pre

vent the ground from baking as it 
dries. By letting the water run from 
the hose on to a piece of board or 
heavy canvas, you can keep it from 
cutting gullies in the soil. Or u.se 
lengths of porous fabric hose.

Sometimes you can get someone to 
do the necessary cultivating for you. 
In this connection, Deda Rae Gamble 
writes: “When spring found you far 
from the sylph you used to be, and 
you were reminded that gardening 
improves the figure, your resolution 
mounted. But comes hot, dr>' July, 
with the garden seeming to need dy
namite rather than a hoe and weeds 
zooming up with tropical fer\'or, and 
you yearn for the porch rocker, 
vaguely .resentful of the calendar 
makers who put thirty-one days in 
each, of the hottest months of the 
year. Your March-born resolutions 
melt faster than the ice in the sweat
ing pitcher at your elbow. Then, be
latedly, the boy who promised to do 
the weeding yesterday arrives. His 
dignified pace and gentle agricultural 
motions convince you that vicarious 
gardening flattens you nowhere but in 
the pocl^tbook. And you decide that 
next year’s garden will be of such size 
that it can be kept free of weeds by 
not more than a leisurely ten min
ute workout each morning.

“And that pair of rayons, whose 
life expectancy when de-dandelion- 
ing the lawn is a w’hole hour, lasts all 
of ten minutes when you start thin
ning carrot rows. So, for gardening, 
wear those hardy, hated perennials 
you have blossomed out in each spring 
for what seems like aeons; by first 
frost, they’ll not be fit for even a 
self-respecting scarecrow' to wear.... 
Like a tree ring, they form another 
row in the braided rug, indicating 
‘My Peace Garden, circa 1946'.”

The American Home. Iuly. 1946

^€Uvve4 Manufaetnring Company
DECATUR, ILLINOIS

OF (/C£PW£CPS/
WEEDHOMOBi
Ma^/e tVeee/^///er
Destroys Ugly Weeds but Won't 
Harm Common Lawn Grasses!

NO MORE back.brealdng dig
ging I Destroy ugly leafy weed* 
with WEED-NO-MORE I

The 8-ounce, lawn-size pack
age treats 1600 square feet! Now 

wt you can enjoy a beautiful
weed-freelawnforonb'^fll 

WEED-NO-MORE
^ \ kills dandelion, ptantain

^ ^ and other ugly weeds— 
yet won’t injure s<mL 

Get it today! Rid your 
lawn of u^y weeds for 
only ^1. Just spray on 
... WEED-NO-MORE!

Fhoiogroph* of a CoKrmSws, Ohio homo boforo 
and ofMr utinq Wood-No-Mero I

I”I

Ob sola at Paiat, Hardware,i Gordaa Simply# Deportment and Drag Steros

WeednoMobe
THE AMAZING NEW WEED KILLER 

Made by Tkr SHEttwtM-WiLLtAMS Co, C/eve/and, Ohio
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or, better, choose one of such ma
terial, texture, and color that it blends 
into the garden surroundings. It 
doesn’t hav’e to be anything fancy, 
but it should be provided with one 
or more "landing rocks” that the 
bathers can perch on where the water 
is too deep for them to stand on the 
bottom. Even in the shallow parts, 
it is desirable to have pebbles or 
coarse gravel on the bottom if it is 
smooth and slippery. If you are mak
ing your own birdbath, see that 
the edges provide gently sloping 
‘•beaches,” not abrupt banks with 
sudden drops into deep (for the biros) 
water. They like to wade in—like 
most children and some grownups, 
“—and don't go in for fancy diving.

Incidentally, bathing is only one 
of the reasons for providing birds 
with a Constant supply of fresh water. 
The hot days of summer are hard on 
us humans; but for the feathered 
friends that cheer our gardens, if they 
have no access to fresh water, the 
heat means more than that. It be
comes a matter of life and death. 
Have you ever felt the water in an 
exposed birdbath at high noon along 
about July or August? Well, franklv, 
would YOU care to drink it? . 
They are just as dependent for fre
quent drinks of cool water as we are, 
perhaps more so, as you will prob
ably agree if you have ever seen a 
robin or a thrasher sit with open 
beak, panting in the torrid heat of 
a summer day. or have obser\-ed the 
ob\ious and enviable delight with 
which, on such a day, a bird will 
thrust its bill deep into a pool of 
cool water and then, raising its head 
high, let the reireshing drink trickle 
down its throat. Nor should you for
get that for those birds that stay 
around all winter, the need for man- 
suji^lied drinking places is jnst as 
great, if not greater, than in the 
summer. With no succulent, dew
laden vegetation to be had. with natu
ral pools and puddles ceiled with ice. 
and w'itih all the nice, juic>’ worms 
in frozen soil cold storage, they arc 
wholly dependent on you. There have 
been on the market bird fountains 
electrically heated to prevent the 
water freezing; lacking one of those, 
you shouldn't find it too much of a 
task to refill the bath every now and 
then. You will be repaid for such 
thoughtfulness not only by the 
friendly presence and daily song of 
the birds, but also by their generous 
efforts in keeping your garden enemies 
under control. Birds, you know, eat 
iand feed to their young) each day 
insects and w-eed seeds totalling sev
eral times their own weight. (You 
might tell that to the next friend w]jo 
exclaims, “^Tiy, darling, you don’t 
eat any more than a bird.'") So, re
member, when the day has been par- 
fcularly hot, to freshen the water in 
the birdbath. The vei^per sparrow's 
benediction will sound even sweeter as 
it floats on the evening air. And to
morrow—are you going to the beach 
for a swim? Well then, before you 
go, just ask yourself; Did I remem
ber to fill that birdbath this morning?

The American Home, July, I9f6

Exciting New
LAWN

SPRINKLER

SHUTS ITSELF OFF!V.

Givfg every home an automatic 
sprinkling system. Single setting 

trnlers a lawn up to 100 ft, long . . . 
adjustable from 15 to 50 ft, width.Water...

Birds...and 
Joy in the Garden

Ni> matter what size, what shape your 
luwD is, here is an amazing new sprin
kler that will "walk” its way across the 
area! You can give your lawn a ''sum
mer shower” or a "drenching rain 
by simply setting TRAV-EL-.\WN 
oner. Set it —and forget it. When its 
job is dune, TR .\V-EL-AW'N shuts 
itself off—automatically!

O^H-rales entirely by water power at 
ordinary house pressure. No special 
piping necessary—just Tour regu' 
garden hose and TRAV-£L-A'R’N.

Relax this summer—and keep your 
lawn greener and healthier with 
TR AV-EL-AWN. Ask for TRAV-EL- 
AWN at beller appliance, hardware, or 
department stores. If your dealer can’t 
supply you, use coupon below.

Karen Foss
lar

There is an art to giving 
even so small and common a thing 
as water. New homeowners, un
familiar with suburban ways, take 
great delight in their fine lawns, bright 
flowers, and beautiful shrubbery. And, 
to show their “love” for the birds, 
they often—all too often—place a 
birdbath smack in the middle of 
their e.tpanse of lawnj They mean 
well, but that’s why you hear new 
homeowners deplor'ng the “lack of 
gratitude” shown by the birds in re
fusing to come near that nice, new 
birdbath. Actually, the whole trouble 
is—lack of shade. A bath kept sup
plied with water will soon become 
the gathering place for all the feath
ered folk in the Nicinity if it is 
placed in a shaded, .somewhat pro
tected place. But shade is not the 
only thing needed. Wings weighted 
with w’ater make it difficult for a 
bird to rise quickly on the sudden 
approach of danger—such as their 
greatest enemy, a cat. Unable to 
make a quick take-oS, it is much 
more likely to become cat food. That 
calls for a location close to the re
assuring protection of a tree or tall 
shrub into which the bird can mount 
to safety W'hile its w’ings dry off.

However, if you are providing a 
bath close to the ground 
portable one or a built-in pool—re
member not to locate it too close to 
underbrush or low-growing shrubs in 
the shelter of which cats can lie in 
wait for the new'ly bathed birds.

As to the details of the bath itself, 
it .stands to reason that a glaring 
white object appearing suddenly some
where in the garden is going to be 
an object of suspicion and doubt for 
some time. So it is advisable to 
“weather” a new birdbath to a soft, 
inconspicuous tone by leaving it out
doors prior to the bathing season;

Insured against theft

ilher a
THE SPRINKLER 

THAT W*A*L*K*S
Weedicide will not corrode spray 
equipment, stain clothes or hands, 
or harm humans or pets.

Other Thompson Produets:
TIMNBPLANT* PRBK-PLANT • RKC-ROOT 

PRUrr PIX • TOMATO PIX

"Ir
MaU this coupon today . . . 

Save work all summer!
Thr CoriM>rati«ia

.All) N. IVarlxirn Street
Ciliicago 10, IlUnoia
l*1rai>e aenil me information ami pri<-e
on TRAV.EL.A\l N.

Available at all stores selling garden
supplies OR WRITE DIRECT:

.Yarn*.

THOMPSON Street or R.F.D..
HORTICULTURAL CHIMICALS CORP.

3606-C Mohok Si.. Los Angeles 27, Calif.
City. . Siwtr

L
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Now you can spray the weeds off your lawn. No more backbreaking digging.
Don’t be afraid to spray gross as Weedone picks out and kills the weeds without killing

grass. Weeds dry up and eventuolly disappear, while, at the some time,
THE WEED KILLERgrass slowly covers the pieces where they grew. ■ Weedone kills, right out to the root

tips: Dandelion, broad-leaf and narrow-leaf plantain, chickweed, hawkweed, penny
wort, heal-all, ragweed, pigweed, poison ivy. Queen Anne’s lace—and
many others. • Weedone is less poisonous for humans and animals than common

salt; it does not corrode metal spray equipment; it does not hurt the soil or stain the
skin; it can be applied with regular spray equipment, a spray gun, or even
a sprinkling can. Buy Weedone where you buy your seeds. • 6-oz. bottle (covers
1,000 sq. feet} . . . $1.00 • 1-qt. can (covers 5,000 sq. feet) . . . $3.00 • 1-gol.
can (covers one-holf acre) . . . $10.00 « American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa.

FOR

WEEDONE
POISON IVY
POISON OAK

D W E E 0B I
honeysuckle

(TRADE MARK)

★Weedone is the original 2-4 Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2-4D.) weed-killer that you've
read so much about. It was developed by Franklin D. Jones of American Chemical Paint Co.



KIIL NEW! AMAZING!
When Your Man 
Has Growing Pains

TRIMS HEDGES 
5 TIMES 
AS FAST!

_ EA»y 
TO LOAO 

CAST

.Miriam Carlocic

ROTARY ORIGINAL SUCCESSOR TO 
THE WHEELBARROW

Now it's a pleasure to "work around 
the house." Masters Handt-Cart 
takes the hard work out of moving 
dirt, sand, leaves, grass, barrels, 
boxes, trunks, etc. just tip it down 
to load, tip it hack and wheel it away. 
All steel,welded construction. Green 
enamel body and rubber tired red 
wheels.Twosizes. Jand 3Vicubicfu 
At your dealer or write for details.

MASTIRS BLOC.

HEDGEPrepaid w E started out with a three- 
in-one apartment and a sweet-potato 
vine and wound up eight years later 
with a six room home of our own and 
more bulbs, shrubs, flowers, vines, 
and trees than you can squirt a spray 
gun at ... all because my Ideal Man 
developed growing pains.

They didn’t bother him in the 
ap>artment. He seemed to get all the 
exercise and fresh air he needed by 
playing golf once a week in the sum
mer, and going hunting once or twice 
in the fall and winter. I had recon
ciled myself to becoming a perennial 
cliff dweller until we were forced out 
of our apartment by the arrival of a 
baby. But once we were established 
in our house (it was rented, but still 
a house), I began to notice the symp
toms. The first, I think, was a vague 
dissatisfaction with the quality of our 
grass as compared to that of our next 
door neighbor. Oiirs was a pale, sickly 
green, almost chartreuse, whereas our 
neighbor’s lawn was a rich, dark 
green, as thick as the nap on an 
Oriental rug and longer. After watch
ing its proud owner mow his way 
through that thick, green carpet, my 
husband said moodily, “I think it 
might even be ftm to mow grass like 
that.” Then he looked distastefully at 
our own back “forty,” which re- 
.sembled a surface map of the Bad 
Lands; and even more gloomily at a 
large rock-encrusted flower bed that 
harbored some stunted iris and a 
plague-like crop of something baby 
blue in tone. Altogether it lool;ed 
more as if it had been deposited by 
a glacier than built by mortal hands.

"It shouldn't be much of a trick to 
grow grass,” he added, rather loftily, 
I thought.

Thfe next night he came home from 
work carrying a small package, and 
announced that as soon as dinner was 
over he was going to plant some grass 
seed. As I was putting the baby to 
bed, 1 looked out the upstairs window 
and saw my mate spreading grass seed 
on his ailing back yard. He bad not 
bothered to prepare the spots of bare 
ground, nor had he leveled off any of 
the more pronounced protuberances. 
Furthermore, he was sprinkling the 
seed, it seemed to me, neither wisely 
nor well. A great deal of it blew back 
in his face, and otherwise distributed 
itself where it wasn’t wanted.

A little later that evening he an
nounced proudly, “Well, that’s done. 
Not much to planting grass seed.

The next morning, before starting 
for work, he strolled very nonchal
antly out into the yard. He may have 
been fooling himself but he wasn't

TRIMMER

POISON
Nothing aIm lik* It! Thit ttntattonal, 
notv refary irimmtr euU h all dirme- 
'tiont at lam* tlma. S timM oi fott as 
usual sclssors-typa. Not for pruning— 
but tha most ^octlvo hadga trimmAr 
yot dAvAlopod. Has 12 s*ts of fAmoArAd 
stAAl cutting tMth inttAod of only 2 
bladAS. VAry sturdy, y#t wglghs only 1% 
lbs. ImmAdietA dalivAry, Ordtr now] 

Stnd CbAtk AT Monvy Ordtr—Nom C.O.D.

MASTERS PS.AMTKR 
COMPANY BKNTON HARBOR. MICH.

MALCOLM'S
HOUSE AND GARDEN STORE—Dapt. B 
52S N. ChorlAi St.

IN HOUSE and CARDEN aM

Miino OMiREX ANT Bait. AhH •ntap 
CBTIY boil AM* Wkol*

tkar*4^ Sah hi fc-KlNwNa 4aa^ ti
itaa. «»tl( I* (KiMmt m pan Wcbvo*

Boltlmer* I, Md.

QUICK Want a Sparkling 
Green Lawn? I.d A M«Ud b jerdiK and Iavk, aIac* ___

l)£X ANT Bait <I«m IV rolevivi. Anii laatt"] 
dnsppMi. Ovkh ACilvf. V*>y xvhaiNcaI. fm nl 
•I df-A, ffvcvir, KoidwAti VAA Mvd
REX RESEARCH CORPORATION. Toltdo 7. 0.

mv-'-'fifl

WITH 2!ni5f?£xANTHCRE'S
me i
HELP IAMMAnTrvdv lUrk

Bu/Ietms aefitad at th« layman's lavel— 
fe// rou'fiow to aliminata ugly weeds— 

haw fa wafer, mow and feed your grass 
to keep i> foekin9 its Sunday best. Set 

the pace in your neighborhood with a 
beautiful Scoff town. Write for, that 
free subserip^n to town Core today. I

. SONS CO. i
10 Fourth St., Marysville, Ohio m

A burglar's loose!—But while I'M here. 
My Toro's safe .., what's there to fear?Just spray it on^kills 

roots and foliage

Du Font’s fast-acting 
weed killer is easy to 
use  ̂just mix it in wa
ter and apply with any 
sprayer. One applica- 
tionof AMM ATE usu

ally gets rid of tough weeds per
manently! Do not use on lawns.

AMMATI kills poison ivy, poison 
oak, sumac—also wild blackberry, 
chokecherry, persimmon and sas
safras sprouts, and many other 
weeds. Ideal for cleaning up drive
ways or clearing out brush.

TORO MANIIFACTMtNO CORTN, KMNEAPOUS. MINN.
0.M

OIAMT^ Ta ^ _/A
Arc your vegrtB- T ■ 

f; a blea popping out oF I - J 
' y <hp ground? Insert J ■■

/^Plantabb* nearslcm*r pJvi vegetable for^—

incrcaced yield and finer quality. 
“ 1 PlBntBbbaprovidcrieh.extralHMMtt 

food for all plants, garden Howeni 
^ and vegetables. Box of 200 
^ PtentBbbt only BI.OO. 25r, 50r 
ty MScealsoavaiUbir.Buyia.SnMse 
I for full seaaon'x Victory Gardon 
supply. At dealers or poaipsid 
RlBiitabba C«m Baltimore I, Md.

Largaflowersonleng i 
Itaris—trsftoiO.H’Aila « 
and bi-eoior, A special 
mlxtore.BlI euuranteiid 
to t)liK>m. 4 Bulba ZSv| 

ITBulbaSI) IPO BulbaSBtpostt>iiii 
i>’allBKi6/<oofc l-'rn«-Ti/h')ni,Uii(l\i''

W. ATLCC BURPEE CO. 
102Bunw«Bli^ 

Phiiadel|MBa2.Pa.

■s

102 BwpMBIdg. 
CUflton. towaOX

I )

FREE!
usi KARMtx* 2,4-D Weed 
Killer to kill weeds in

PLANT FOOD TABLETS PLUS B<NEW FALL 1946
ROSE

. CATALOGV^
sewer
CARTRIDGES

DESTROV ROOTS CHEMICALLY 
KEQ> SEWERS OPEN

lawns without harming 
grass. New, handy tab
lets. «Trsdv Hark

Get thia valuable gardener'a aidl 
Shows —in natural color—scores 

of the newest and mcMt popular roses, 
delphiniums, 'mums, phlox, lilacs, etc.
GuarantBBd To Livo And Bloom

Catalog aleo ofien two magnifi
cent new rosas, custom-bred for 
you, for Fall planting and early 
Spring bloom. Supply ' 
so mail coupon TOD 
Jeckson di Perkina Co.. 10 Rose 
Lerte, Newark, New YORK.

FOR PRII FOLDtRS OR AMMATE and 
KARMEX write to DuPont, 5545 
Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, 
Delaware.

,v
AI HASOWASE tTOteS OI —|yExncs$rKrAOMUS.A J 
Btan ■0SSTKV4CHWM tun ml asst

flili] DARWIN xnC(\TULIPS^i^limited: 
AY to

COKCEOUS ASibbRTMENT of Stiadm 
and Colors, iarludlng ReiJ, Whits, (hnk. 
Luvendrr ind Yellow. A choice Srlectioa.

_________ ^ le BSaeie Hvart
Under Now — s povul card will 
Uulhs will bescni parcel poet. C.O.D, 
ai (hr right time for fall plant

f^Jackson & Perkins Co.^
I 10 Robb Lans. Newark. Naw YORK ■ sI mIi^rnil ini- FTIKHI, si soon si of? tlie prfigs, your 

Ni'w IIOKK Citalei.•E«.U.5.AaT.0f-

I 4i« T.o. OALssavaa. michiam\\\IK
.MilillllKS.IMTTIR THINOC FOR BfTTtR LIVINO 

...THROUGH CHCMISTKY
ORDER NOW

JL
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since the removal of the rock pxl 
he said, “What are those yellow things 
over there in the K—’s garden ?

“Jonquils.
And that bluey-purple stuff?’’ 
Sweet william, the wild kind.

“They look real pretty together, 
don’t they?

I swallowed my astonishment and 
merely said, “Yes.

Several days later Bob announced 
that he had decided that with all the 
dirt we had in our yard, it was a 
shame not to grow a little something 
besides grass, and that he'd bought a 
few seeds, just a mere fifteen or 
twenty packets, for a start. The first 
batch he planted so firmly and with 
such zeal that they didn't come up at 
all. And in the meantime our neigh
bor’s garden grew apace and Bob 
watched it jealously. When Mr. K—'s 
tulips bloomed, Bob said he'd kind of 
like to have a few tulips. Then the 
peonies came on and Bob wondered 
if it was any trick to grow peonies. 
And those white lilies with a wonder
ful smell; and those tall spikes with 
purple, dusty blue and pink flowers 
on ’em . . . delphiniums? Is that 
what they are? O.K. Write down del
phiniums.

Then the roses started to bloom. 
I'll always think it was the roses that 
did it. TTie Paul's Scarlet Climber on' 
the white garage, the hybrid teas, the 
big white roses that looked like gar
denias, the yellow roses on the picket 
fence. An>’way . . .

"If only we had more room,” Bob 
said, one day. “Maybe, with the baby 
growing up and all, we ought to kind 
of start looking around for a house to 
buy . . . you know, one with a little 
more ground. . .

Yes, I knew, and sure enough we 
moved that fall, just in time to get 
the peony roots in, also the tulip, 
narcissus, and lily bulbs, some rose 
bushes, and a dozen or so other shrubs 
and small trees that Bob bought in 
a fervor of planting. I wish I could 
tell you that all went well with the 
garden, but I can't. If there was a 
plague, a blight, an insect or a disease 
that did not vdsit our growing things, 
I do not know what it is. But we 
licked them, all of them, in time. As 
Bob advanced, the pests retreated. 
Nothing could have withstood him,

Then the news went around that 
the Ancient and Honorable Society of 
Moles would hold its annual conven
tion in our back yard. They opened

Thank World-Famous Surgeon 
and a Kenowned Chemisf "for
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A A\u-cel FOOT BATH
MU-COL pives joyous relief to 
tired tender feet, aehinf; from 
fatigue. Ea^' to use—wonder- / 
fully refreshing. Free Sample. 

DEFT.AH-7*.THE MU.COL CO., Birffolo 3, N. Y.

^UNIONS/'' ) Doctor's Relief Acts
1 / INSTANTLY!

The instant yon put Dr. Scholl’s Zino* 
pads on bunioM or enlarged, tender 
joints, painful 
pressure k lift
ed. Soothing, 
cushioning, pro
tective. Cost 
but a trifle. Sold 
everywhere.

r/ iti

D-Scholls Zino-pads
PERSPIRINGSay ffB'idbyc to 

elammy dis
comfort of 

sweaty atockiaas 
and offending foot 

odor. Sprinkle 
Allen’s Foot-Ease on 

feet and in shoes. Really 
effective for absorbing 

perspiration, neutralising 
odor, besIdeB giving such sublime comfort 
to hot, weary feet. 26r—.16C—.>0d. At all 
druggists or send for FREE sample. Write 
Allen’s Foot-Ease. Suite 17. P. O. Box 15(1. 
Buffalo. New York.

.No other tyj)0 Ijqtiid Antiseptic-GriMmicidc for 
the douche of all those tested is 

So Pouvrjid yet So Safe to Delicate Tissues!

yet non-poisonotu and wouldn’t injure 
tlie most delicate tissues.

Modern, well-informed women realize 
how important douching three or four 
limes a week often ia to intimate 
feminine cleanliness, cliarm, marriage 
happiness—how important douching is 
to combat one of woman's most serious 
deodorant probiema.

But there are still a shocking number 
of women who do not know m’hat to put 
in the douche, an'd this is so very
IMPORTANT 1

Ail Drugstores —No Prescription
Doctors have found that zoxite’s power
ful strength and safety to delicate tissues 
make it of great worth for intimate 
feminine hygiene.

zoxiTE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It's so power
fully effective no germs of any kind tested 
liavc ever been found that it will not 
kill on contacL You know it’s not always 
possible to contact all the germs in the 
tract, BUT vou cax be sure ZONITE 

immediately kills every reachable germ 
and keeps them from multiplying.

Yet despite its great strength—ZONITE 
is positively non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, nott-^rning. You can use zonitb 
as directed as often as needed without 
risk of injury.

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE

Wise Women No Longer Use 
Old-Fashioned Methods

Thanks to a world-famous Surgeon and 
a renowned Chemist who have given the 
world the remzu-kable ZOXITE PRlxcrPt-E 
—wise womenno longer use old-fashioned 
ineffective or dangerous products.

The ZONTTE principle developed by 
these two great men of science was truly 
a miracle—the first antiseptic-germicide 
in the world that was powerful enough

KilH th« fl«os
QUICKLY!
Kmps othen off
(or dov*!
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SCOTT WATER PUMPARE YOU GOING TO AAOVE?
f( you waif unti: you ocfuofly move boforo 

advising us or th* Post Offic*. copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME wifi continue to go to your 
former oddress ond the Post Office will notify 
you to send postoge to hove the mogozine 
forwarded, fiecouse of scarcity of copies we 
connot dupJicote eopiet to new oddress.

Pieose notify us at least thirty days before 
you move, telling us the date you will move 
ond be Sure to teff us your old oddress os 
well as the new address. If you con send us 
the label from on old copy it will help.

The Afnerteon Home Mogozine 
55 fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

DRAINS Washing Machines, 
^Tubs, Cellars, Etc.

No parts to get out o( 
order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can also be 
used for filling with hot

S—nr cold water. 
Special BLACK 
tubing resists 

pH scalding water. 
Approved "Good 

- ' Housekeeping.”

FREE! I ,
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/ ♦ ^ edit

ezzzfz?i?re //yy/ezze^ Nome
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V ei»u

For frank discussion of intimate 
physical facts—mail this coupon to 

ionite Products. Dept. AH-76, 370 
Lexington Avc.. New York 17, N. Y.. 

and receive enlightening free booklet 
edited by several eminent Gynecologists.

Nome,.

AcMress

DBAINI

k-.-

Special price $2.50 F.O.B. (3 Iba.)

scon PUMP CO., Depl 13. Rochester, N. Y.
5 TIMES FASTER THAN SYPHON/Stvte^City
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their soleaiD coDcIave one night in 
the bed of annuals and by the next 
morning our seedlings were dry and 
withered, each perched on its private 
little Mount 01>Tnpus. Although Bob 
insisted that it ought to be a cinch to 
catch a mole, the moles apparently 
had other ideas. For no matter where 
my mighty hunter set traps the moles 
managed to elude him. Bob took to 
gazing wistfully at the stuffed moose 
head he had mounted over his desk, 
in the study and remarking that it 
was darned funny that a man could 
stalk a stag and shoot him but he 
couldn’t catch a little mole. I don't 
know how the moles looked all this 
time, but I do know that Bob wore a 
distinctly hunted look as the creatures 
t-ontinued to do their spring plow
ing. Then Bob made his first catch 
and I actually believe he seriously 
considered having the little creature 
stuffed and giving it the position of 
honor above the moose. (Incidentally, 
I am convinced that Bob must have 
caught the newly elected president of 
all the moles, for immediately the 
burrowing ceased and our back yard 
resumed its normal contours.)

After the mole episode came a rainy 
spell when everything washed out. 
Next came a dn’ spell when every
thing dried up. And finally came the 
rabbits. A lesser man would have 
given up, but, as Bob said, it takes a 
really “rugged” man to be a gar
dener. Although I didn't tell him 
I agreed with him! For it took a 
really “rugged” man to drag in those 
slabs that he used for the stepping 
stones. It took some brains, as well 
as the well-known brawm, to terrace (he 
bank so our good black dirt wouldn't 
wash down into the neighbor's garden 
(the way it did the first year). It 
took a strong back and an iron will 
to grub out the crab grass brought on 
by a trial of ill-advised top-dressing 
of part of the lawn with coarse stable 
manure. And it took patience to wait 
for the winter to pass and the spring 
to come again so he could correct the 
mistakes of the year before. More 
than that, it took imagination and 
enthusiasm to experiment with new 
flowers, new colors and new 
ings. And likewise, a sense of humor 
when Janie followed her daddy, dig
ging up the new tulip bulbs as fast 
as he put them in!

I suppose I could go on at con
siderable length, but it all adds up 
to this: take a rugged sort of fellow 
to begin with; add some brains, some 
patience, some imagination and en
thusiasm and a sense of humor; 
son the mixture with experience (eight 
years of it come this fall!), and give 
it a bit of garden to ripen in—and 
you'll get my idea of an “ideal” man.

A'WAR BORN SENSATION 1

# Tout of 10 tissfe fsers say

COMPLETE CIRCULATION
NO BUZZ 
NO BLAST 
NBBOTHER Of all brands 

I like Kleenex

VORNADOFAN
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Liqhl end tea. 
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To cool lummer 

eomToH.
SEE yOUR 

DEALER

bestFALSETEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; bolds denttU plslee so much firmer and snuiger that one can 
Ml and Calt wiib greater comfort and secunty; 
In many cases almost as well as with natorai 
teeih. Klutcb lessens the constant fMr of a drop
ping. rocking, chafing plate. 2Sc and ~ 
gists. ... If your druggist hasn't it. 
money on snbstltotes, but send US 10c and we wui 
mail you a generous trial bos.
KLUTCH CO., Bos 4«9-0, CUimA> N. Y.

Me at drug- 
don't waste

© u P. INC.
SO.

[BOWL AT HOME
A game of indoor and outdoor skit! 

Ifor the whole family. 10 Pro.-type, 
10x3 inch rock maple, lacquered 
pirn; 2 batU; tO prx*mdoor lav- 
out pattern : score t>®<1—nnlv $12.95 
at your dealer, or F.O-B- BERG CO. 
Madison 4. Wis. FREE FOLDER.
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NEW SECURITY PLAN

/^^iHOSPITAl& DOCTOR BILLS MORE KLEENEX
beirtff made than ever before. 

So keep asking for it!
PROTECTS YOU

IN CASK OP

SICKNESS or 
ACCIDENT

ANY HOSPITAL, ANT DOCTOR

POLICY PAYS
HsipHal RsDm aad 
Beard tor Sidiness 

or Aetldont 
Per Day 

Us to $6.00
group-

Daetor Visits In 
Cast of Aeiidant One tissue stands' far ahead of all 

otlier brands in public preference 
... and that one tissue is Kleenex!

In a certified nation-tvide poll of 
thousands of tissue users, 7 out of 
every 10 went on record to say: 

Of all tissues, / Uke Kleenex best!'’’ 
7 out of 10. Such overwhelming 

preference shows there must be a 
real difference between Kleenex 
Tissues and other brands. A special 
process used only for Kleenex keeps 
this tissue luxuriously soft, depend
ably strong. That’s why others cant 
he "just like Kleenex.

And only Kleenex of all tissues 
gives you the handy Serv-a-Tissue

Box. Yes, only with Kleenex can 
you pull a tissue and have the next 
one pop up ready for use.

So keep asking for Kleenex— 
America’s favorite tissue. Each and 
every month there’ll be more and 
more Kleenex Tissues for you.

31
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can Plan i» told direst at 
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Department. BE PRE- 
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Ambulance Service
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behalf of UNRRA needs your aid. Both 
foods conned in fin and money to buy 
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distribwfod fro* to sforving triefims 
evorsoos. Toice yovr centribirtion to 
your food co/locfien depot, or if mere 
convenient, send your check or money 
order te Emergency food Collection, 
TOO Moiden Lone, New York 7, N. Y,

FREE! MAIL COUPON
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I Dept. AHS-7 WllmIngItn, Delaware 
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Margie was 
"a Maddened 
by Meat!

for Margie (a/iced Of* diced all 

the time. NO MIXER!)
overs

Morris

American

Ri/f/i ,^(»jtondef Nicholi

The Baby in Summerso she got an old hand grindci 

and it squeezed and mashed while she 

cranked and groaned. She went back 

to meats sliced and diced.
^^NCE great numbers, of babies, nursed 

successfully at the breast during their first summer, died 
during the second summer because of infection from 
contaminated food, water, or milk. Mothers believed 
that the second summer was somehow destined to be fatal 
to babies. Now we know that summer is no more dan
gerous than any other season of the year for a baby that 
is properly protected against infection, properly fed with 
food and drink that is clean, properly clothed to meet 
the heat, bathed often and given sunlight and rest.

FOOD. Children do not require quite as much food in 
summer as in colder weather. With very small babies the 
concentration of,the feeding is lessened by adding more 
water. The total amount of the feeding of older babies 
may be reduced one fifth to one sixth. In hot weather 
babies need more liquids because of increased evapora
tion of water from the surface of the body.

The food of the child in summer should contain less 
fat because fats arc particularly heat producing foods. 
If the baby is receiving eight ounces of whole milk at 
each feeding, the strength of the mixture may be changed 
by adding two ounces of boiled water to six ounces of 
whole milk. Of course, the mother who is being guided 
by her own doctor will follow his advice. ITie intelli
gent mother consults the doctor at frequent and regular 
intervals about the care and feeding of her baby. That 
is good sound preventative medicine.

The first signs that the baby may be having difficulty 
with food are such symptoms as diarrhea and vomiting:. 
When this occurs, all food should be stopped immedi
ately, the physician should be con.sulted, and plenty of 
plain boiled water given until the symptoms stop. Then 
milk diluted with half to two thirds of the amount with 
plain boiled water may be used. Remember abo that 
milk must be kept in the refrigerator. In summer it is 
safer for the health of the baby to boil all milk even 
if it has been pasteurized. Boiling will more certainly

destroy any harmful germs that may be in the milk.
clothim;. a baby is much more sensitive to high tem- 

I)crature than is an older child or adult. Babies should 
never be overdothed, particularly in summer. In very 
hot weather the thinnest type of cotton under\-est and 
diaper are sufficient. If the child is wearing too much 
clothing his skin will be constantly moist, soft, easily 
macerated, and therefore subject to irritation and in
fection. During cool mornings and evenings the baby 
should be protected against chilling. Sudden chilling is 
associated with congestion in the nose and throat and 
with colds. During cooler periods of the day additional 
clothing may be used and the baby may be protected 
w'ith a light blanket. If the child is going to play out
doors, he may be put in a plav-pen with a floor. Tlie 
child should not play on the bare ground but may be 
kept on a blanket, a rug, or a large towel.

BATiiiisc. On hot days the baby should have his morn
ing bath and usually one at night also. In fact, the baby 
may be refreshed by bathing several times during the 
day. If ever)'thing is in order for the purpose, this will 
take only a few extra minutes of the mother’s or the 
nurse’s time. Tlic best time for the bath is just before 
the second morning feed'ng. Never bathe a baby until 
at least one hour after his feeding has been completed.

When undressing the baby, clothing should be drawn 
off over the feet rather than over the head. The rea.son 
for doing this has little to do with the baby’s physical 
health but is concerned in.stead with his mental health. 
A poll taken among leading specialists in the care of 
babies failed to reveal a single instance of infection of 
the nose or eyes from pulling garments over the head. 
However, this may frighten the child, and there is al
ways the risk of twisting his arms or head when the 
neck band is too tight. As the soiled clothes are re
moved, they should be deposited in the container that 
is kej)t in a handy place and used only for them.

Thi- Ami-rican Home, July, 1946

Bar now she serves meat loaf, hash, 
hamburger, croquettes, meat balls and 
patties—and her meat management is 
miraculous. (Right mixer! KitcmgnAio!)

IVIoke sure this time—Bce KitcmsnAid 
before you buy. KitchinAid costs a few 
dollars more, granted. But see what 
those few dollars buy. Things like ex
clusive Planetary Action for recipe fi
delity, ten sr>eeds, more power for 
every job without “power boosters," 
Hobart-guaranteed quality. Still a 
little hard to get, but it’s a happy 
kitchen that’s going to get one!

^ . MIMT ,

/(/tcken-//cd
The Hobart Manufacturing Co. 
The KitchenAid Division, Troy, Ohio
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/UamHfuugc The mother will have assembled 
the materials that are to be used for 
the baby's bath so that they will be 
readily available. The baby should be 
bathed in a room with a temperature 
of around SO'T. in winter, and the 
temperature of the water varies ac
cording to the age of the baby. Up 
to three months of age water of 100“ 
F. is used. Then the temperature is 
gradually reduced to 9S“F.; and after 
a year 90“F. is considered satisfactory’.

The baby is placed in four or five 
inches of water in the tub. Mothers 
should be careful never to add hot 
water to the water when the baby 
is in tub. Far too many babies are 
seriously burned by carelessness in 
this regard. Very small babies should 
be sponged with a piece of ab
sorbent cotton or a soft washcloth 
wrung out of warm water. Soap 

, should be applied only to the body 
and not to the face. The skin of the 
face is tenderer than that of the rest 
of the body and therefore usually 
chaps more easily unless care is taken.

Begin the bath by applying soapy 
water sparingly to the body of the 
baby from the neck dowm, washing 
the creases and folds carefully. A 
well-soaped baby is hard to handle, 
and mothers must be especially care
ful not to let the baby fall when re
moving him from the tub to the table. 
The safest method is to hold the 
baby by one shoulder and one thigh, 
with the weight resting on the 
mother’s arms. Even when a baby is 
able to sit up, he should never be 
left alone in a tub of water. The 
soapy water is rinsed from the body 
of the baby with a soft doth. Then 
the- baby is removed from the tub. 
wrapped in a bath towel and dried 
on the table or in the mother’s lap. 
Drying is accomplished by patting 
the skin dry with a clean, dry towel. 
Special care must be given to remov
ing all moisture from folds and 
creases in the skin. If these portions 
of the body are thoroughly dried 
and powdered, secondary inflamma
tions and irritations called intertrigo 
are not likely to occur. If the body 
creases look inflamed or red. oil may 
be applied after drying and powder
ing discontinued for the time being.

WTien sponging the child, a solu
tion of one teaspoonful of baking 
soda to a pint of water helps to pre
vent irritation of the skin. The bran 
bath is also a helpful preventative 
of prickly heat. A large handful of 
bran added to the water will serve 
the purpose. The baby should not 
have a cold bath even in exceedingly 

weather. A lukewarm bath is

CALIFORNIA

ei^nenwo/ieis the happy 
ending to any
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^espoons cold water 

cup hot fruit juice
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They call me Brown Eyed Susan.
I am a sweet girl, with considerabk 
chic. I'll brighten your table 
and you will never tire of me, at 
breakfast, luncheon or dinner."
Brown EyoJ Summ batongt to iho I
arUtocratic Caiifomia Vtrnontumro 
Amoritn'tlino of **mi-ftoretlnin4. I

VERNON KILNS I
2300 Eut S2tMl Street, Loe Angclee Il.Celifona

when you thin it with milk or 
and serve Mayonnaise is still creamy

in texture—rich and flavorful.Look ot. • ■Lovely to
And so simple to prepare 
Just souk gelatin in cold water 
solve in hot fruit juices. Add sugar, 
salt, ginger ale, lemon juice. When 
slightly thickened, add fruit. Stand a 
small bow] in center of salad bowl. 
Pour gelatin mixture into salad bowl. 
Chill until firm. Fill small bowl with 
flavorful Real Mayonnaise. Garnish 
with watercress and maraschino 
cherries. And wat ' mily dip in.

This is a very pr 
nfolk because

cnReal Thing

DUNBAR 6LAS
“Ten women out of ten tell me what rfJ 
appoxiatc mo&t in my gparlding, gpodJ 
C^bar cooking ware is that they can M 
what th^'n cooking . . . and how it't heM 
cooked . . . from any part of the kitchJ 
Saves extra steps . . . cooks faster (glJ 
absorbs heat quicker) ... so easy f 

. This crystal clear Dunbar boiler is ideal for dozeas of cooking uJ 
. . . reasonably priced, too." I
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from
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'*Fresh-Press" salad 

.% and spices— 
a delightful smooth- 

rself to salads— 
sauce
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yolks, our own 
oil, mild vinegar 
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sandwiches. i
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Real warm.
just as cooling. After the skin of the 
baby is dry, it may be powdered 
liberally with any of the many good 
baby powders. Then the child can 
be dressed in his sun suit or in a 
light cotton undervest and diaper and 
play under suitable conditions until 
time for his nap later in the day.

sutvlight and fresh air. Sun
shine is not only beneficial but ab
solutely essential to healthful growth. 
However, sunlight, like every other 
influence on health, has possibilities
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0^,
of harm with overdosage. I have 
seen children seriously sick with red
ness and blistering of the skin, fever 
and even delirium and prostration 
from too much exposure to the sun.

On hot summer days the best 
hours for airing the baby outdoors 
are in the morning and late in the 
afternoon. Usually, exposure of the 
child should be restricted to five 
minutes of reflected sunshme. Do not 
put the child in the direct rays of 
the hot sun. Gradually the amount 
may be increased by two minutes 
daily until the baby is receiving from 
one-haJf to one hour of exposure to 
reflected sunshine each day. Older 
children, suitably dressed in sun suits 
or play suits, may play in the sun
shine for a longer time. Children 
seldom suffer from sunstroke because 
most of them have sense enough to 
get away from the sunshine when 
it begins to be uncomfortable. Many 
a grown person falls asleep or dozes 
on a beach while the sun insidiously 
bums and blisters the skin. Gradual 
acquiring of a sun tan helps to pre
vent sunburn and blistering.

TRAVEL WITH THE BABY. The best 
advnee about traveling with the baby 
is not to do if unless it is absolutely 
necessary. But, of course, most moth
ers will travel anyway. I see them 
on the trains and even the airfrfanes 
with tiny infants in baskets. Porters 
wander up and down the aisles carry
ing bottles of formula which were put 
in the refrigerator of the dining car 
when the trip began. Mothers make 
up large amounts of the formula— 
sometimes enough for two or three 
days—and hope the refrigerator will 
keep it safe for the baby until the 
end of the trip. Some mothers even 
take a chance without refrigeration. 
Such hazards often result in serious 
illnesses and hardships for the child.

The chief risks of travel are the 
difficulties of controlling temperature, 
food, and water. Next is the hazard 
of exposing the child to contact with 
great numbers of people who may be 
infected, or who may be canying in
fections easily transmitted to babies. 
Finally, there is the danger of dust 
and accidents of many kinds.

When traveling, mothers relax their 
discipline and are likely to give the 
child anything he asks for or any
thing convenient to keep the child 
q_;et. This means exposure to all 
sorts of undesirable foods and play
things. The child, who may soil 
himself, is allowed to go for longer 
periods of time without changing. 
Bathing or even sp>onging is inconven
ient, if not imp>ossible. Flies and in
sects get access to the baby and 
cause discomfort or even infection. 
Think twice before traveling very far 
or very much with the baby at any 
time, and particularly in the summer.

The glistening, streamlined KROMEX Kikover* 
on your table is an eye-catching beauty that's 
a compliment to vour good taste in serving
ware. And such wonderfully practical beauty I
The KROMEX Kakover* protects the delicate
flavor of your delicious desserts... keeps them

fr^h from first slice to last.oven

MAKE THEM with DUFPS 
for QUICK-EASY MEALS

Perfect warm-weather meal 
fries topped with 

grilled bacon, tomato slices, 
and a creamy rarebit sauce.

9aSttu

. . wa

Serve crisp wedges of cheese 
files with fresh garden salad, 

waffles with fruit salad.wa
or pecan

Jusi add
WATER

CiMtoniood by X'

" . •.a

zesf!\

TOMATO JUICE 
COCKTAIL

To each 8-Ounce Cup add a dash 
of sale and a teaspoon of Lea & 
PcrrinsWofcestershire. Asure way 
to whet appetites! For tangy Lea 
& Perrins adds “zip”—enriches 

Delicious in seafood cock
tails, soups, meats, fish. Use in 
kitchen and at table to make 
meals more appealing!
FREE R»cipa tssV. Writ* Lm 4 Fsrrint, Inc. 
341 W«tlSI..NswT*fa 13. N.Y.. D«*l. 7A.

Only KROMEX Kakovar* "loch*''
th« bethn«u in. Th« top flh iniQly into
th* grooved plot* to keep mobtwr# m.

out. wre to aik for KROMEX.atr
Available toon in angel cake liae.

A fovent# for 
ever 700 yeor* WK«r»v*f hovMworni and gltis o'« »ntd

Note: Dr. Fishbein will answer per. 
sonally and free of charge questions 
on child care. Address letters to him 
c/o The American Home, 444 Madi
son Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
Letters should be accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

• R.a >1 < rv r>4.

LEA & PERRINSORIGINAl WORCESTERSHIRE t N D U K J .N G I. V B K A U T I f U 1.
Also—KROMEX SrreamliBcd BunlTermer, Kseeerole. Vegetable K«««er'ile 

•nd Server, Cookie Sheet Frig \ u,t
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Eat, Drink and be Cool
Swelter; melt’er!” That's a certain small boy’s 

description of July, the hot, fast-beating heart of midsummer. Yet 
we can be cool in spite of stifling humidity and sizzling sunlight. The 
best way to achieve this is from within, by quietness of mind and 
by proper food and drink. Throughout these torrid weeks you can 
serve chilled main meals—as cool and refreshing to taste and sight as 
water cress growing in a mountain brook. Such cold dinners, luncheons 
and suppers can be as satisfying as the heaviest hot meals.

One of the sweetest bounties of summer is its seasonal fruit. At 
this moment peaches, plums, berries, cherries and other orchard delighls 
are begging to be picked from tree and vine. Bananas, scarce for so 
long, are a little less so now. And don’t forget our year-long stand
by, the citrus group, with oranges as the winner of every handicap, 
bless them. Canned or frozen grapefruit segments are as popular now 
as the fresh fruit is in winter and spring. Fruit juices such as pine
apple, grapefruit and grape juice are available in cans or in bottles. 
Kings of lemon and lime arc used to garnish salads and drinks and 
every drop is squeezed out as a dressing. Mint is summer's own ganiish 
for all fruits and every family with a pocketful of soil can have 
mint. It adds flavor as well as beauty to salads and drinks:

Summer catering would indeed be. poverty stricken without another 
noble food, gelatin, the holder together of so many delectable treats. 
These can be prepared in the morning and put in the refrigerator until 
the moment they are to be served.

And now that precious gift without which we could not enjoy the 
food and drinks which make summer heat endurabi 
it liberally all summer. Put blocks of ice in party punch, the size 
depending, of course, on the size of the bowl. Use plenty of crushed 
or chipped ice in cold drinks. When serving ice cream put the platter

Jicfia Bilxs Joyner

ice itself. Use

G/osstrare, courtesy of Cambridge Glass Company. Photograph by F. W. Demorest



BERRY ICE CREAM
or dishes on which it is served on a 
larfser one of crushed ice.

I just couldn’t get through ‘dog 
days’ without iced tea and coffee,” we 
hear people exclaim as they sip these 
frien^y drinks along with food, 
whether Ivot or cold. It is important 
to make both these beverages strong 
enough to endure the diluting that 
necessarily results from melting ice. 
Powdered coffee and decaffeinated 
coffee may also be used for the iced 
drink. Directions are on package.

In all this coolness you must avoid 
the shivers. Don’t forget that at 
every cold meal in summertime you 
should serve one hot item—^whether 
soup, beverage or vegetables.

that's smoother, smoother, smoother!

VITALOX
makes rich, brown 
beef gravy . . . even 
witboat meat!
Try it!

Armours
CoMvntrotad
[uica with Vttoatobi*
*a<iMtilni|i.

Rft<lp*s on 
Ivory Betrio

VITALOX

Smod paper cups moy ba used for 
freezing fruit solod or mousso. 
Fill and put in thm freaxing tray “NDER»WOOP

•*’ WCICMT I ou«ci*
■deviled haM

ore unta
... .reezing ure is oompletdy frozen,

emouth. Finish freuzing.•Serv^5.

THE SANDWICH SPREAD 

OF THE NATION

/fCTf ir 7W£ SECRET OP 
SPEEDY, EXTRA-SAtOOTH 

^ PROSTINSS, CAND/ESt 
P/E F/UINOS/

won't always | 

be as scarce I 
as it is I 

today! I

I Sore sugar by sweetening cream for 
berries and fruit with boney. Add 
sugar and voniffa for iced coffeer.AltLi:_ UKA»fU

it's EAGLE BRAND, which is the original 
Sweetened Condensed Milk, made to 
meet Borden’s high standards of quality! 
A creamy-smooth blend of sweet, whole 
milk and sugar. Best helper a cook ever 
had.

Keep it on your pantry shelf! Save 
yourself time. Insure perfect results. Get 
the Book of Magic Recipes.

FREE I Send penny poet card with name 
and address to Borden's, Dept. AH-76, 
350 Madiaun Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Meanwhile

JUST GRIN
and

SPREAD IT THIN

sweetened

Alt tho tools yoo will need for 
making coal drinks ere assembled 
in this compoct Jokmar Ice CaddyOBoMoaCo.

The American Home, July, 194674
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* Fish Salad MoldCream of Corn Soup

* Jellied Chicken Loaf Safad Dressing Tomatoes RadishesOlioes
Potato Chips

Oatmeal Muffins
Rye Bread

Fresh Blueberry PieFresh Berries with Honeyy.

Hot Coffee or TcoIced Coffee or Tea

aV.
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Hot Consomme

Roast Chicken Cream Gravy Cottage CheeseGlazed Carrots loith Mint Fresh Corn
Suu'ss Chardlima Beans Salad Dressing

Baked Potatoes
Popovers

* Fruit Cheese Ring Marshmallow Dressing Baked Custard Chocolate Sauce

teed CoHee or Teateed Coffee or Tea
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What's a
PICNIC

without of
HEINZ PICKLES?
Prepared £rom. pedigreed 

cucumbers, Heinz vinegar 
and fine spices!

Edna .Vf. White

M ary's dusting on the lug- amusing little automobiles. Landscape 
gage! Studying the timetables! Get- the lot with shrubbery-edged drives, 
ting out her vacation togs, sun glasses Shrubs can be made from tiny twigs 
and swim suit! That rings the July of cedar set in whitewashed thread
party bell. Seize the chance to give spools for an attractive parkway. 
Mar>' the best, bouncing send-off the 
neighborhood can remember, for this 
i.s strictly a traveling summer, and the 
first trip in four or five years de.serves 
to be on the party honor list. Here's 
a traveler’s party that is purposely bearing the name of Mary s desti- 
adaplive, and will give the hostess nation, be it city or resort, 
opportunity to toss in a lot of her own 
original ideas for jolly surprises.

The invitation, as illustrated, can 
be slipped inside a card made to re
semble a traveling bag. Add the date, 
the hostess’ address, and send it out 
to Mary’s intimate friends.

How to decorate for a party like 
this? The toyshop or the neighbor 
kids will have everything you want.
If Mary is going by plane, you’ll use 
toy airplanes. Hang some by wire, as 
though in flight. Place others on land
ing strips on the bookcase or mantel.
Use one for a centerpiece, the land
ing strip flanked by grassy coping and 
a surrounding fence. Pile the favors 
in a luggage cart. This will be wheeled 
from place to place on the table, and 
each guest will remove a piece of 
luggage. If each gift is wrapped in a 
Drown package tied with cord or 
twine, it will look more realistic.

If the trip is to be by water, you 
can use a lake scene for a centerpiece.
Fill a baking dish with water for the 
bku, and set a small ship in it. Set 
the dish on a tray, on which you can 
construct a beach of clean white sand, 
sloping down to a fringe of grass.

An automobile trip calls for autos, 
filling station, and toys associated 
with motoring. Centerpiece is a park
ing lot, filled with a collection of

with a blue pencil line, so when it is 
finished all may see how widely trav
eled Mary is going to be. Can't you 
hear them shriek with laughter when 
they learn she is going to see nylon 
stockings on the island of Guam?

To answer the question, “What will 
she hear?”, ask one of the guests to 
play mu.«ical selections descriptive of 
the country, such as Maryland, My 
Maryland, CaUJornia, Here I Come,. 
or Deep in the Heart of Texas. Or a 
leader can imitate the dialects pecul
iar to clificrent sections of the coun
try’— iJosLon, Brookl)^, etc. The 
team identifying the greatest number 
of songs or dialects can be rewarded 
with musical toys of various kinds 
with which they can form a band 
to serenade the traveler.

Of course, the answer to “What will 
.she take?” will be answered by Mary 
herself. Present her traveling gifts 
in a suitcase tied with lavish bow.

Luncheon can be served on trays, 
airplane style, the guests going to the 
buffet set up with a centerpiece and 
various ready-to-be-served dishl•^.

Rent the electric train from Junior 
next door, if your guest of honor is 
to travel by rail. You can make an 
amusing centerpiece using the toy 
train, erecting a station stop sign

For entertainment, divide your 
guests into two groups to answ’er the 
question, “Where is she going, and 
what will she see?” For this you will 
need to hang a world map on the wall, 
also provide common pins. A player 
from the first group, goes to the map, 
sticks a pin in it at ran<iom. Tliat’s 
one point Mary will visit. Now a 
player from the second group goes to 
an Information Bureau, set up on a 
table, where she draws, by means of 
a string, an object from a covered 
box. She hangs this on the pin the 
first player has placed, as something 
Mary will see there. Articles in the 
box may range all the way from a 
Mexican jumping bean to a picture 
of Frank Sinatra. As the tour pro
gresses. the director marks the route

Skatchts by Clara McCan/M

'He./ Heinz India Relisb is a peppy, 
zesty condiment that makes 

hot dogs, hamburgers or just plain 
sandwiches something iuperl

HEINZ
Whether ift a rail, bus, boot or plane 
trip, give the traveler a reusing send-effi
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PARTY IDEAS
Your art club havincr an out

doors sketching party? For lable fa
vors, make a smail arusi's palette 
from brown cardboard. Glue on 
bright-colored gumdrops in the form 
of a circle to represent paints. Place 
a small cardboard standard on back 
to hold it upright. Small paste 
brushes might accompany the favor.

Every home neeJs this ef
fective piotcctioit... food
and appliance covets made
by SRAL SAC of the famous

*” Koroieal*; thewaterptoof,
odorproofmaterial that re
sists oils, grease, acids.
Soft, pliant, washable.
•TiiU, Mt'i. rtt B. f. e.r^/rS Ca.

aiAL SAC INC. IS ilie only firm

iSUSUU.-'Ol^^ aiilhoiized to m.ike bowl
covers, food hijjs, and sppli-

w ance ceners of Koroseal*.
BUT MOM.' YOU SAID COOLERATORS '

fn NoTrons ond Hoot* Furnitfi-FREE2ING LOCKER HELD ENOUGH FOR AN ARMY. ings d«perfjn«nr< ovirywhara.

toolc for lhaNot enottph for a whole army, Teen-ager, but 
the big 40-lb. frozen food locker doc.'? bold enough 
frozen foods for several weeks without interfering 
with the 5 big ice cube trays—10 Iba. of large ice 
cubes! That’s because the new streamlined 1947 
Coolerator* is 40% larger than the typical pre
war refrigerator—with more space for frozen 
foods, meats, big bottles and jugs, bulky foods 
and fresh vegetable Crispolatorg. Plus genuine 
stainless steel shelves, interchangeable any way 
you desire. Look for the Coolerator at your 
dealer’s now. or real soon.

Wertch for Ihe ^
COOLERATOR Flavor Sovot '
THE COOLERATOR COMPANY 
Dipt At-2. Dalatbl. MIIMISU 
•lUe. U.S. p»t. Off.

SIAL SACi\NY favor with a play ele
ment will win the hearts of children 
—they'll love spinning tops with 
their names on them. Cut down small 
wooden .spools and paint in bright 
colors. Sharpen dowel sticks and'in
sert about 2" pieces through spool. 
G'uc cardboard discs with names 
brightly painted on them on top. 
This will complete your top favors. 
Place one of these at each lable set
ting—all ready to spin. Hold a con
test to see which top spins the long
est, and award prizes to the winners.

'Vromond'*
tIAL SACy me. « t- N*w r%rlt ^

DOES YOUR DOG
UCH? SCRATCH?k

DON'T DLAfME FLEAS 
...MANGE...DIETt
If your dos or cut itciies, 
•crntclirfl continuuHy. ic'i

Kbahly not due to flnu, miinEe or diet. 
b'UNGlTCU, puM-biornL- fungus In- 

ortiem long ■ puzzle to science. It starts ss an 
itch followed by dumlruff-lilte settles or brownisb- 
edged sores with mouldy odor. May start in cars, 
on paws, unilerbody, tail or eyen. Can have 

' serious resulls—mslly care—even tiitid Iim. Now 
a ni>li‘cl siH*ciuli«iL’s discovery—Dr. Mt-rrlck's 
DU LFOOENC—applied externally, stops itching In 
minutes , . . clears up scales and sores in a lew 
days. Only SI.(lb In stores or order direct. Money 
back If SULFODENE fails on your pet.

I

SULFOOCNE. BOX6-42I. BROOKFIELD, ILL.

lunSUlFOKNE

New—for homest A ittre cure 
iur condensation drip from cold water pipes. 
Pliable, cork-fllled NoDrip Tape climates 
wet floors, makes idle space usable!
OuicA, C/soff, fo*y fo wrap on—Ho tools 
needed. Covi-ri joints as well as straight pipes.

lumocTyards. 
gh for t42S 

of W pipe * •
v-« W i.'Mim . . CaasSsrata ciacuLAR J. W. MOfITtLL CO.

KsnkshM. Ill

Clever favors for a baby 
shower are pastel-colored cradles to 
hold nuts or small candies at each 
place setting. Cut the cradle from stiff 
pink or pale blue cardboard, b rec
tangular shapes $yz" by 3". Fold 
through midijle so that you have a 
folded shape by 1^4". Cut a slit 
from folded edge to within >4" of 
top. Cut rockers from cardboard— 
a circle about the size of a small 
'umbier. Cut circle in two and in
sert cut, straight edge through the 
slits in fold. Cradle may be deco
rated with tmy flower designs, or 
in any way you wish. Streamers of 
pale pink or blue ribbon can be run 
from each favor to a centerpiece of 
pmk roses or mixed pastel flowers.

stores.
enou

gas Burcli St.

DETECTO
SCALES and HAMPERS

W

1 PCTtCTo^mts me BROwarN.my

RECIPESFOLEY
FOOD
MILL

MASHCS
^TATOKS
for ikmilF 

footfA.
, 60 RECIPES

Food Miu to tempt the 
I appetite and add variety 
I to family meals. Enjoy 

such dishes as Creole 
Bean Semp. Fish Spencer,
Shepherd's Pie, Potato 
Dougnnuia. Carrot Cook- 
las, Oaunaal Aiipl* Cnep.
Pumpkin Bavarian Cnam,
Apple Naurs, Tomato Julrr. 
aantf lOc with oaupan tar 
rsoipe basklat. POLBY FOOB MILL at DEPT.. HD WE. 
•torsa. (Cannot ship uili dlract from factory.)

all

nUT MFB. ca.. n M BL. R. E, MiBBaassBi Tl. Min.: eneloas IQe g ^S,p, 
for no-rarlpo buoklat. --VA- 
KIRTY i
tOLHY POOD MUX.

V^Thmoffsad by^ 
Goad HoaMketpinf

rood with tha

A- DBMscttW .A^SLlwi.mi.'SSS(WfH» esWFDM IK
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We all consider it a real favor 
when someone gives us a cracketjack 
idea for making a party a success. 
This one for a summer announcement 
party for Tom and Sue's engagement 
is really out of the ordinary. It's 
simple, intriguing, and humorous, 
this clever, eye-winking announce
ment. Make the eye shapes on the 
fold of the paper, letter the breath
taking news under the winking eye, 
and tie with a bow of colored yam. 
All four ideas by Mrs, J,

• More being made...and larger 
quantities goingtodealers! Begin 
now to make fuller u.se of these 
towels you don’t have to wash!

ScotTowels cut down launder
ing . . . save drudgery. Nothing 
like them for draining bacon, 
wiping up spills, clcan- 
ing grease from pans.
Scott Paper Company. J 

Chester, Pa. J

iNvfTATioN to an engagement 
or bride-and-groom party can be cut 
from sheets of yellow and blue con
struction i>aper. Fold in alternate 
colors, and cut in small sizes, scallop
ing the edges. On the first inside page, 
draw faces of bride and groom, and 
print, “This is about.. . .and 
with sketches in between. On the 
second page, sketch the back of a 
c.ar with shoes, tin cans and “Just 
Married
there will be this.” On the third, 
write, “And this”; and sketch a sink 
piled high with dishes. On the fourth 
a rolling pin and the words “And

Strong 
to i¥ork

signs, and print, “Soon

TVMlf* Mnrk
Rw. U. a, rat. Off.

JUST HEAT AND EAT

YOUR FAVORITE J

'Chicken i 
and Noodles

again. On the fifth, sketch 
faces of four liny children, and 
write, “And even this.” And on the 
next, two hearts, with the words, 
“And there'll always be this.” On 
the following, write, “So we are giv
ing a party to celebrate the,” fol
lowed by sketch of engagement ring, 

and on the next page, 
sketch bride's face, write “and,” 
then sketch groom's face. On last page, 
print time and place. If you cannot 
sketch, use magazine cutouts.

. . . \aitcv Judd DeKo^

Cooked,Seasoned, Ready
in one pound iars

*XVndcr chicken meat, rich broth, pure egg 
noodles, sweet peppers ... blended by to old 
Southern recipe. A delicious summer mc&I 
prepued in minutes. Keep several jars handy 

ia your pantry,., 
no refrigeration 
needed. U. S. in- 
spected for 
wholesomeness.

OTHER MORTON'S 
QUICX'FIX DINNERS 
Chicken • In King 

Noodle Chicton 
Oiblel Dinner

“of

OUTDOOR GAMES
You can just unwrinkle that fur

rowed brow and settle back with the 
sure know'ledge that you have that 
Sunday picnic all planned. Our party 
department 1 as done all the thinking 
and scurrying around for you, and 
has just scores of ideas for swim
ming games, relays, contests, even 
some suggestions for ice cream tempt
ers in this eight-page folder.

Sand order and remittance tor 
(no stamps please)

Dept, i, THE AMERICAN HOME 
444 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

PRICE 304
NOODLE CHICKEN 

DINNER

T*r Tmi Minu

•M C«„„6„7:
C»k«• '«» T«».

QUICK-FIX DINNERS
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HERE'S the wax youVe been 
wuitinK for, ladies ... L1N*X
Self-PoIiHhin;; WAX —it’»
onti-fllip, even when water is
Hpillc'd on itc—proved by Un- 

Laborutories!derwriters*
And all vou do is just wipe 

it onl Lt dries in 20 miniitt's jinryaret DcUea ntzzle
to a hanl, lustrous, real-wux
finish that's a

I MUST admit that it was witli a certainjoy to behold.
It protects and 
it iMsautifie amount of hesitation that 1 came to Syracuse toIs

live with my husband in a trailer. But this was

A
somewhat overcome when I got my first look at
our little “home to be. After a couple of visits,

became very curious about the whole thing, and 
by the time we moved in, in February, I was en
thusiastic about it all. After all, this was my first
opportunity to carry out my wish of becoming a-
good housekeeper as ‘well as secretary to my stu-
dent husband, and a working girl, too.

Our trailer measures T x 22'. A little less than
half of this is diNided into the kitchen and dinette,
and the larger part, the combined living and bed-

Only 59V 98V room. There is ample storage space an the kitchen
above two of the three windows, over the stove.
and underneath the sinks and work shelf, also
under the dinette seats. I found, after switchingLIN-X CREAM POLISH things around, that foods and utensils that were

POLISHES BONE'DRY! going to be in frequent use would have to be
QeanH as it polisbcfi. 
LIn-x Cream Polish re placed in the most accessible places. Consequently,
Htores beauty to fine fur
niture without tircMome Robert J. Arnold
rubbing. It’s oon-oily— 
resists finfser marks—

StS:polishes to a hard, waxy, 
gleaming surface.

On/y 69®pf.
LIN-X CLEAR-GLOSS

RFS/STS BOILING WATER I
For linoleum and all
wood surfaces. RenistB
boiling water, sizzling
arease, fruit juiccH, |K*r- 
fumo, even alcohol. 
Easy to use. Easy to 
clean. ‘‘Just bruhii it

»»»on;

Only 95'pf.
TODAY

GET THESE GREAT

Beg. U,8. Pat. on.
HOME BRIGHTENERS
Mads by ths Maksra of fCsai-Teas

Tbs Miraefs Wofi Fiu$h
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I just got a tip 
from a porter

The porter fki>hcd u tuucli/ul grin at juc.
“Sho looks like yo goin' to have a good time, boss. Matt 

look at that luggage. Plenty of fun in them. Plenty of money, 
too. Be just too bad to lose that stuff."

That was the tip that brought me up sharp.
Hitting the nearest telephone booth, I called my Employers’ 

Group Agent . . . Tb« Alan with tht Ptan.
"Mark," I said, ‘T've got fifteen minutes to catch a train. 

Give me the dope straight and fast. That Personal Property 
Floater Policy you talked about some time ago . . . will it 
cover my baggage, camera and golf clubs?"

"Absolutely," heanswered, "also yourwife'sandchildren's."
"Even while I’m atvay on vacation?"
"Yep . . . any place in this world. In fact," he added, "that 

policy is one of the sweetest forms of insurance protection ever 
offered. All your personal property . . . your family's, too . . . 
clothing, furs, furniture, furnishings, jewelry, silverware, 
linens, sporting equipment, cameras, etc. can be protected inside 
or outside your home . . . anyplace . . . against losses resulting 
from fire, theft, mysterious disappearance, accidental breakage, 
rips, tears, spots, stains . . . practically any cause.”

"Brother, I'm sold," I said. "Write one for me now."
"You’re protected," he laughed. "We’ll go over the details

when you get back.”
As easy as that, I was able to leave a load of worries at the 

station. I had made one more step in my plan for fmdom from 
worry ovtr financial loss. I was off to a swell vacation.
Timviy N*wa and Hnipfwi Views Hear Cedric Foster, Sunday evenings 
. . . 6:30 E. D. T. over the Mutual Broadcasting Network. Listen to his 
disdnettve interpretation of news plus his helpful views on tht problems 

of making your home and life safer and more secure

The Employers' Group
INSURANCE

ndtUty, SmrHj, Fire, Inland Marine, Casnaltj, Aircraft
THC EMekOYana' uaeiuty amurance corf.. l.to.

THE CMRCOVERf PIRC tMEURANCC CO. 
AMERICAN EMPkOtERS' INEURANCB CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Aiass. ^

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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I have canned goods stored in one of 
the three cupboards over the dining 
nook. In the other two cupboards are 
kept staples. My cooking utensils are 
in a large cupboard over the work 
shelf, just to the left of the stove.
Food is usually prepared on the work 
shelf and once it is ready to cook, 
it is easy to reach for the utensil 
needed to cook it in.

The stove is small, having just 
three burners which suffice very beau
tifully, especially since I now have 
a pressure cooker. The stove is a 
little pump-type gas model with a 
built-in oven. I have found that the 
glass saucepans and fr\’ing pans are 
very satisfactory, particularly because 
they feature the detachable handles.
I always remove the handles when .
the pans are placed on the stove, u the HILO co. • IfORWALK. conn.

which is rather crowded when all 
three burners are in use. The kitchen 
aisle is only two and a half feet wide 
and, if the handles were left attached 
to the pots, they could be easily 
tipped and cause a serious bum.

In the cupboard above the stove, 
where it is warm and dry, I keep my 
spices, cereals, and crackers that can
not be harmed by heat, and are used 

I often. My china, glasses and glass 
j baking dishes are kept in the cup- 
I board over the icebox. There is a 

storage space beneath the double sink 
where I keep soap and cleaning mate
rials. A comer of this space is re
served for shoe polish and brushes.
Under the work shelf are four 
drawers. Part of the top one is used 
for silvei and the rest of the space 
is occupied with can openers, paring 
knives, and wooden spoons. It is not 
desirable to have “wall gadgets” such 
as can openers or other articles 
Hanging on hooks, as they give a 
cluttered ppearance in so small a 
kitchen. My dish towels and kitchen 
linens are kept in the second drawer.
The third is used for a bread and 
cakebox, and the lower drawer holds 
my iron, cord, hammer, shelf paper, 
and other miscellaneous items.

Above the sink is a small cabinet 
with a mirror on the door. Shaving 
materials, toothpaste, cosmetics, and 
medicines are kept here. Our tooth
brushes hang from two little books 
placed inside this door. My cook
books are kept to the left of the 
sink on a convenient rack.

The dinette has inner-spring cush
ions and backs which are placed on 
built-in seats. These scats serve as 
more storage space, where we care
fully pack our winter clothes and 
extra blankets. This dinette can also 
be made into a very comfortable 
double or single bed by mo\nng the 
cushions and adding two extra ones.

The last storage places beneath 
the stove and icebox are ideal for 
potatoes and onions because they are 
cool and slightly damp.

Next to the kitchen are the clothes 
closets on one side and the linen 
closet with four drawers beneath it.
The closet nearest the kitchen is 
mine. It also serves as storage space 
for my ironing board and broom. Of, 
course, I always make sure that the 
broom is clean before putting it away.

Use h:IoDIP
To Kill ALL FLEAS

the F/NCSr can OPENER EVER MADE : lfmrl>oe'ieonttaiit ■enttchlnr Ml multod ta 
"Summer EoemA", UM Hll/O Uip ft ointment, 
IMp IPrwer ouilltj): 50e.85e,S3.oo, Ointment:

Patented double syncro-gears 
assure positive, SAFE cutting 
action . . . will not slip, skip or 
jump. Cans of all sizes and 
shapes are held securely and 
smoothly opened with a twist of 
the wrist. Always ready, and SO 
easy to use. Leaves smooth 
round edges and lifts lid for easy 
removal. Has built-in handy 
bottle opener. Fully guaranteed.
THE KINO OP CAN OPENERS 
FOR THE QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN

ll btritr turn wwywfcii.i m maI dHck «i 
Bomr ndn hr tl.flO 112.75 Wni if Ftnnf) pin 
ISt In m1II»| 1i... SWISC-A-MT Stwl r>N(Kh,

F.O. Im 40«e. aiMfl 54, UL

SUJinG'AUJAY
* Rzc. u. s. Pat. on. -------^

A k.MODERNIZE YOUR REFRIGERATOR
Fresher zoM£wifA

W
I

*7U» i'kitu
ALUMINUM 
ODOR FILTER B

m n NIT t< t*m IkM ptMiMt. WM ml M
EH. ivtiqi fM .pNnl ttM Mil — nt N r>M
vip. JM udolft 5MM4-«kT Mm.

ProtecU butter, mine, iev cubM from "oFi tofte' 
Hvipi keep eonteloup, cbm**, (iib «don «tc. 
Frem Rnn9lin9 with other (oedA Than elvminum 
wofitr hooks flat umlor sbolF. Lost* for y*or*/ 
brioei your mfrijRrotor up to dotoa

sf» cHfcr^pfiif* wtu mivu
K.C.M0.PRESCO-C

* CuaroslMd by ^
HMMtkMpUl .

ilOl MUIURRY

CAN(gMorSwr Gmd
XMimO WOVEN 
riOM COTTON

•—rI
BOOKLETSTHESE

mJ SOLO
V IN SIDRiS 
K mimiiHtirc

lo '/m

CAN HELP V 
YOU TO ^ MORGAN COnON MILLS, lac.. LAUfiEL HIU. N. C.

"FROM IIW COriDK IHROUGM FINISHLD HOBUCI'

mBETTER HEARING PAPER

Kill INSECTSThese two book
lets arc based 
on the broad ex
perience of Bell 
Telephone Lah- 
c^atories. They 
discuss the ^>rob- 

lemi« of hearing loss and the scien
tific means of hearing correction- 
If you tend to favor your “good 
ear,*’ if it seems people muoihle— 
these laxJtlcts may help you and 
the people you talk witli. Mail 
the cou{H>n.

WITHOUT DUST OR SDR AT
Bolt In pmeetlTS tube anfiilfnclr 
kill! roMbM, siiverflUi, WAierlxigs.
cTlikru. Ssnlucy—esn't M blown 
or irscked on food fintplle*. cte. I 
Giret clesa, kne laiUnc protre-1 Q g S 
tion. SoUl br most dnie, stoeerT I 
tnd other ttorri. If your* hw — none tend 11 tor 3 pks*. poet- v
pilU. Money baric susnn- \\C-v', £
tee. Over 20 mltHoo told. ''1 ^ t!
DeRnto ChemiMl Co. J2S
7 Oak St. Arta- 
dll. riorlds.

The gleaming whiteness of a Sani- 
Flush-cleaned toilet bowl means real 
cleanliness. Sani-Flush removes 
stains and invisible him where germs | 
lurk and odors thrive. Remember— |
a clean toilet bowl has no odor. The -i 
chemical, disinfecting action of I 
Sani-Flush, used regularly, ensures j 
a clean, odorless toilet bowl always.

No messy scrubbing—effective in 
hard and soft water—safe in septic | 
tanks—sold every
where. The Hygienic 
Products Co., Can
ton 2. Ohio.

I
I

/•i.'(to more fumbling, stumbling Sroping, 
or smudging of walls! Soft-glowing elec-- trie bulb in the beautiful ivory plastic 
LumiNite Switch Plate lights auto
matically when you turn room lights 
off! Operates for less than 2c per 
year, lasts for years! Install it your
self! See your electrical dealer or | 
send SI.Ou for sample, postpaid. Associated Projects Co., 80 L Long 
SI., Columbus 16, Ohio.

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. 
OtplNO-Dl.m Iraadway 
Hew Tvfc7,H.T.

SBni^FlushP1**aiie Rend me your informative 
bt>uklet»—no obligaticm, of conne.

Name

cote" /\
QUfCJf

EASr

SANirAJtr
3Address.

T.State.City.
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My mop is kept outdoors beneath the 
trailer on a rack Mel made for that 
purpose. Outside on the rear^f the 
trailer there is also a storage trunk 
where we keep luggage.

Mel’s books rest on the shelf over 
the bed (couch). Our magazines are 
kept on one magazine rack on this 
shelf, and my knitting and sewing 
equipment on the other. Half the 
storage space above the couch holds 
a hatbox, and the other half our 
t\pewriter and stationery. There is a 
narrow drawer between the icebox 
and the china cupboard for Mel’s 
pencils, notebooks, other school sup
plies and his camera equipment.

Shopping for groceries is done dur
ing my lunch hour. Fortunately, there 
is a grocery store near the office 
where I work, and I can buy what 
I need there and pick it up at five 
o’clock when Mel calls for me. We 
buy our meat at a little market on 
our way home at night.

Upon arriving home, I immediately 
wash and change into slacks and be
gin dinner. All preparation is done at 
the work shelf to the right of the 
sink. After dinner Mel and I do the 
dishes together, and the rest of the 
evening is taken up with homework 
for Mel and perhaps typing for me. 
On the nights when I have no typing, 
I do my letter writing, mending, 
washing, and ironing. My afternoon 
off each week is my all-around clean
ing day. I mop the floor, wax it, 
scrub the shelves, and wax them, too. 
I have found that wax preserves the 
linoleum on both the floor and the 
shelves, and it takes much less time 
to clean a surface that has a good 
coating of wax to protect it.

We have a weekly schedule for 
our chores. W’e make it a point to 
empty garbage from the can in the 
kitchen to the outer can every day. 
We only empty the outer can every 
few days, but with warmer w'eather 
approaching, perhaps this will have 
to be done more often. Mel fills the 
gas stove every third day, and the 
oil heater, when in use, needs to be 
filled daily. We have obtained a large 
can to which a small faucet has been 
attached. It fits on the oil heater 
during the winter and supplies us 
with hot water. There is only cold 
running water in the kitchen. In the 
summer, however, it is a simple 
matter to walk to the laundry for a 
pail of hot water for cooking or for 
washing the dishes, and I have become 
used to the situation.

We expect to be here in Syracuse 
for about three years. When Mcl has 
completed his education, we will re
turn to the Berkshires and live there 
where he will teach school.

Of course, I am looking forward 
to li\ing in a house, but I shall never 
forget the time we have spent here. 
It has been most enjoyable so far, 
and I am sure the joys of living here 
will increase with time. I feel, too, 
that I have definitely gained rather 
than lost by beginning my house
keeping in such a novel way.

Both Mcl and I love to travel, and 
you can be sure that there will be a 
trailer somewhere in our future.

WHYJ USB 
CLom,..n 

RBmmmm,
DBODORiZESAND

disinfects!

MOTHER^HOW
DQYQUWm
YouRmRm-
ATORSOQm 

AND FRESH? : A YOUR KITCHEN 
with this colorful
Monarch Border!

AND,700, CLOROX HgUM 
DESTROYS MOLD. ..HELPS 
PREVENT FOOD SPOILAOE! j

.S52Fresh, sanitary, spotless dph 
intide and out...the gleam-
Jng pride of your Clorox-Cleon kitchen ... 
that's how your refrigerator can be! It's a 
wise health precaution to dean oil food 
containers regularly with Oorox, for you 
con depend on Clorex for hygienic cleans
ing. Clorox disinfects, deodorizes, removes 
stains from enamel, porcelain, tile, linoleum, 
glass, wood surfaces. In laundering, Clorox 
bleaches white cottons and linens snowy- 
white (brightens fast colors]... makes knin- 
dry fresh, sonitary. Directions on the label.

_____ AMEXtCA’S FAVOKITE BLEACH AND,
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CLOROXFREE FROM CAUSTIC

Tears ei unsurpassed quality and pertoimanca 
have made Clorox the choice ol millions .. ■ 
ii'< always uniform... it's always dapandablel

MO TEOIOUS HAND TURMIMG/

Adds new
charm to

A plain-wolled
kitchen.

Thrvt
« MfntfU EXetOSiVE

MOWA1ECH WASTER RANGESturdy, Siljuitablr, it's equi^ 
with M feet of cord: 110 

AC. Ureful indoors too. 
At better stores or write for 
literature.

\a
1

\W\. ^
STT.S0 tsch.

ClecVuc •a.
6LNERAI Die and STAMPING COitFOlUTION 

Ne«YorU2.N.Y.270C M»H St.

r. hi
Washable.' 

^ Fadeproof.RIMOViS ORIAM SPOTS 
FROM WAUPAfSR
Spread IP on, wipe IP off; grease 
Is gonel Con’P harm paper. Af 
point, wallpaper, department 
stares, or write to___________

N
Surface oven It perfect 
for roenUng, complete 
meals, cosserole dishes.

Saves stooping, saves electricity.

Smooth, flat lop for 
working space when 
roaster is not in use.

Just dip T ' 
in water ] 

and apply.BLOTEX, SPBtNGFtEie, QHtO

iI SAVE A LOT OF STEPS BY \ 
KEEPING AN EXTRA CAN OF '

^^3-IN-ONE.
IN THE , 

BASEMENT,^

You con add o refreshing touch of 
decorcctive chonn to your kitchen \ 
with this ottractive border—deugned 
exclusively for Monarch. Price is 30c 
per 12 ft roll. Use coupon below to 
order. Fleose answer questions 1, 2.

MOMMY ..

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO. • 476 Uke St., Beaver Dam. Wis.
Q lerS 

Oz. Cam Pleose send
your special Kitchen Border. 

I enclose S...................

1. I plan to buy o new range □
2. The fuel I regularly use is elec- 

tridty Q, gas □, cool-wood Q

rolls of I
I ICssrf Hwsekee^ffnC 4 I I IMy Name Is ......

I My Address Is II■
^Clty .. State. :jA Product of Boyle-Midwoy Inc.
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Drip... <fuel F, Alstad

Few sounds 
as the regular drip of a leaky faucet. 
And few household repairs are so easy 
to make. The cause of this nuisance 
is usually a worn washer; the remedy, 
a new one. Anyone can make the 
change in a few minutes with only 
two tools: a screw driver and a flat- 
jawed wrencL A pipe wrench must 
not be used, as the ridges or teeth

are as annoying

Drip...Drip...
fig. 5, Removing the washer i$ a 
simple operarien; simply #olce euf 
lioit thot fields on worn wasfier. 
Washers used in told water favcets 
are usually of leather, rubber or 
some rubboreid cempesitien. Tfaeso 
wsod in hot water faucets are of 
fiber fe withstand centinuef heat

Figs. 1 A 2. Reading from top to bot
tom wo see: knurled cellor, Jcnob, 
bonnet, pacicing not or cap, stem, rub
ber pocking ring, brass washer, 
throodod spindle, seat washer, bolt. 
Views shew compression typo faucet. 
The Puller type, less used today, uses 
eval-shaped ball in place of washers

Pig. d. Washers are of various sixes. 
Commonest ore H, ti-lerge, Vs 
and ^ inch. Some are shaped like 
smoff domes while others are Rat. 
Also shewn is a length of graphite- 
coated packing cord. Before replacing 
spindle, examine volve seat in faucet; 
ft may be necessary to smooth soot

h Pig. 3. Removing the bonnet, fn the 
compression type faucet the threaded 
spindle is raised above the valve 
seat when the knob is turned on, ond 
allows water to flow out of spout. 
When faucet is turned off, the spindle 
Is screwed down which forces fhe 
washer down against valve seat

e ■ R A Fui'URE of less workand 
_ more play, buy Universal 
all the way. For Universal ap 
pliances are styled for beauty 
. . . designed for utmost con
venience and equipped with 
the last word in modem fea-

K

Fig. 7. If the valve seat is worn, water 
will leak out along rim of even o 
new washer. To repair a slightly 
roughened seat, use length at dowel 
with a strip of fine emery paper 
toped on it. Another method is to 
cut circle of emery with dull scissors. 
Drill pilot hole, then screw to dowel

tures. Theirs is that built-in
quality which assures added
performance, greater durabil
ity and longer life. Remember 
—when it comes to the best
for better living—a word to

fig. 4. fintira unit, shown above in 
figs. 1 fit 2, may be removed by un> 
screwing bonnet. Worn washer at bot
tom has prevented proper "seating, 
thus aliowing wafer to ooze out of 
spout. Use ffat-lawed wrench to Ufi- 
serow bonnet. Turn counterclockwise 
at you would any ordinary nut

the wise is Universal.

##

UNIVERSAL
LANDERS, FRARY & CLARK. NEW BRITAIN. CONN.
Ucinnal ftwirrcol tpplioiKii Oiihibfttd in (attada Ixclushrsty fay Hertfatra EMctric Cempeny. Ud.
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the jaws will mar the finish. 
Nowadays almost all home faucets 

are of the compression t>*pe illus
trated in figures 1 and 2, althoi^h 
faucets of the Fuller type, shown in 
figures 9 and 10 are still in active 
service in some older homes. Of 
course, the first thing to do when you 
want to change a water faucet washer 
is to turn off the water in the main 
line. The valve scat referred to below 
is the point at which the seal washer 
or the Fuller ball comes in contact 
with the main body of the fnucet 
when the water is off.

lO MORE

Vfr/Sf
on

A
KITCHEN
STOOLS

mm

w
in

DURABILITY
WITH

BEAUTY

Teits (how it 

iuppo'tt ev*r 
1 OQO pounds

Fig. d. If seat is badly nicked, yeu'U 
need a re'seeter, or reamer, riiis in
expensive tool is obtainable in hard
ware stores. Core mvst be exercised 
in using, otberwise yew may gouge 
soft metal. When seat is smooth, 
remove alt chips then replace unit

■■I
N«le Cempacln«ii 
with lagt feldvd in

A'' Duaio^«d bv *■ 

■an^Cood HouMkrepin^
5^’

wtinw* »
^. Sturdy All Steel Construction
2. Compact and Modern in Design
3. All Edges Rounded to Protect Ctotties
4. Patented Assembly insures Safety
5. 8 Types; 4 Color Choices
6. At Department, Furniture, and 

Hardware Stores
HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORFORATMN 

Cslcnkst, iRdlisi

See it NOW at your dealers!
►A TOUCH HERE UFTS IT

A TOUCH HERE AND 
IT'S READY TO IRON

Fig. 9. rbe Fuller type faucet oper
ates on 0 different principle. Here, 
o small rubber ball fakes the place 
of washer. The ball sometimes be
comes worn or the inner end where 
it contacts the seat. To renew, undo 
the adjusting nut; remove metal capfreshens 

as a 
cleans!

the NEW
PROCTOR /ifiKiR-UFT/

j

X instant you resume ironing.
That’s not all. The Never-Lift 

brings you evenly distributed 
heat. No cold spots to cause 
wrinkles and drag. No overheated 
areas to encourage scorching.

And its dual temperature 
control adjusts to suit both your 
ironing speed and the kind of 
fabric. Don’t fail to sec it.

It ends jurijl-u'rrncA...save8 you 
the constant tiresome lifting- tilt
ing and twisting that ordinary 
irons require.

See the Proctor Never-Lift at 
dealers now. Feel it lift itself at 
a touch of your finger.

See how conveniently It stands 
on its cool legs... how magically 
they snap out of tire way the

• Tlie fresh pine scent of Sergeant’s 
Disinfectant leaves your house smdl- 
ing sweet and dean.
Gets under the dirt -- deodorizes — 
disinfects.
Use it in garbage cans, toilets, and 
sink drains.
Use it for cleaning tiles, floors —io 
Ixithrooms and kitchens.
Use it because it’s easy on ynnr hands. 
And it’s economical, too—at drug and 
department stores.

Fig. 10. Th* Fuller faucet is unscrewed 
at the water outlet rather than at 
the bonnet. In both types it is some
times necessary to replace the peck
ing around the bonnet or at the 
water outlet. Use waxed string er 
graphite pecking for this purposeSevqeQTvVs

s DISINFECTANT

/rJsmw.../fs excLUsm... /r^

PROCTORIts fraurant
of V\Nt AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL APPUANCES

PROCTOR ELECTRIC COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 40, PA.1
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I

Have you been dreaming 
during the past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or 
how you would like to improve your 
present home? Our Architectural 
Department is ready to supply pro
fessional ad\nce to help you avoid 
future pitfalls. We will go over 
your plans carefully and criticize 
them for you. We cannot supply, 
working drawings, but will offer help
ful suggestions toward attaining your 
goal. Please supply as much informa
tion as you can. Draw your plans to 
scale; that is, let Ya, inch equal each 
foot, and show exactly where the 
windows and doors are placed and 
give their dimensions if it is a re
modeling job. Our fee for this serv’ice 
is $1.00. Any minor building prob
lems will still be answered fo'r the 
usual stamped, addressed envelope. 
Address letters to Department A.

I^TTCHEN kinks and laundry 
layouts, too, are problems we wel
come. W’e ll plan the arrangement of 
your equipment to minimize steps if 
you will send a detail plan indi
cating windows, doors, plumbing. Let 
one inch equal one foot. List equip
ment you have or are about to get. 
Our fee is $1.00 per room. Addres.s 
all equipment questions to Dept. K.

Perhaps you are hoping 
to do some redecorating—our trained 
staff of experienced decorators is pre
pared to help you solve whatever 
decorating dilemmas confront you. 
Write us in detail what you wish to 
do with your room and include a 
floor plan of the room drawn to scale.

inch equals one foot. List the 
furniture you plan to use, and in re
turn we'll .send you a floor plan show
ing furniture arrangement, plus color 
schemes. The fee is $i.00 per room. 
Minor questions will still be answered 
for the usual stam[>ed, self-addressed 
envelope. Address Dept. D.

Our Party Department is 
prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell us the kind of party you wish 
to give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description of 
your table appointments, and enter
tainment your guests prefer. Sugges
tions will then be sent you for room 
and table decorations, centerpiece and 
favors—all for so< a party. Please 
print name and address clearly. Ad
dress letters to Department £.

COieMBIA
For garments you'll love and wear 
find u'u.sii ami wear, knit with 
Columbia. Lecs-spun in Americi 
by tlic English Braiirord System, 
Columbia insures lung happy life 
to knitables—yet it costs no mt>rc. 
Ask for Cutuinbia Knitting Hooks 
—the style icaitcrs—at ymir store.
Jamn Lms A Som Co. * Bridgeport. Pa.
JUakenof Quality Yurm [or o\>tr a CtutHn

THE BAILARDS CAREFULLY SPECIFY THE 
DEPENDABLE, TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION OF

(•moM* pr*Oi»ct
COCHRANE ClMr.C»lar CARRCT

nNow that blueprints for their “dream home 
are taking final shape, the Ballards wisely 
seek their architect’s advice on the important 
choice of a heating system. And. at his rec
ommendation, they have written Heil oil-fired 
automatic heating into their specifications. 
When that new home you are so carefully 
planning reaches the blueprint stage, you too 
will want to make sure of getting the kind of 
automatic heating that assures years of de
pendable. trouble-free operation. In fact, you’ll 
want to have your architect or builder speedy 
Heil in your plans — to make sure of getting 
oil beat at its best.

PICNIC STOVE and 
TRASH BURNER

Trrr stump of durable 
reinforced Haydite con
crete with srili. charcoal 
pan, srate. Burns trash 
safely.

Only $29.45
prtpaid east of 
Rockitt

For descriptive circular write to
Omaha S, Nab.W. O. JOHNSON CO.

_
WHY HEIL ASSURES GREATER DEPENDABIUTY

la»1teriLs

'iffiieO-ibVisi.HioH
thisr-Ptioor

♦H.»

When you specify Heil. you get sound en
gineering and quality construction that assure G£T fjEW COMFORT FROM 
lasting satisfaction. You get scores of new vniia ni n uriTiur eveTru features that provide the last word in efficient. STSTEM

economical performance. You also get today’s present home Uck» the
most thr^ing styling-handsome appearance '^HSTonvmTon‘*o!i
that s a fitting counterpart of Heil s renowned Burner in your furnace or boiler, 
dependability, Heil complete oU-hreil Boilers
« TT M at.. at “'i Furnaces are ideal to re-
See the new Hetl models at your dealer now pUte old worn •out heatins 
to see how completely they meet your re- pUact for new comfort, 
quirements. And send today for your copy «of Heil’s new booklet, “Ideas for Playroom i
Planning.” Its selection of fresh new designs m
and simple layout kit will help you plan a Mmodern recreation room into yotir home. fl

I
JiUlWUlUMSBaMS I

NOW IVi1/ Qire FOB f 4 
CATALOG.' 1STUDIOS 

70 CUESTklOT. PHILA.6,Mt
imJ

ORDER CANDY BY MAIL Try Our
CHOCOLATE ALMOND MOUNDS
Made with toasted Califotnla almondt embaddad in 
a thick blend of dark chocolafa, tugar. dairy cream 
and butter. Pound boaS2poMpaid (nottampa. pleaw)

% THe CoTuxtry Storefi
:MD<pl.A7.P.0.6oxS51,Bev«rlyHiils,Calir.

mI PITThe Heil Company, Dept. AH-7 
Milwaukee 1. Wisconsin 
Enclosed find lOc in coin for my copy of | 

I "Ideas for Playroom Planning,” which gives selected designs and a handy layout kit for 
designing a modern recreation rMtn.

Name............

Address___ _

City,

I Avoid CMtly Utf minuto ckonaoi in 
building yeuf now homo. Miko a 
oiodol •< a provlna a'^ondi for your 
idoai. No tool* noodod to aMomblo i 
leolo ftiodol Iho PI«n.A.Homo way.

I
\

FOLDER TELLS YOU HOW
to mako a modal of any plan, and arran^a 
furnitwro oroupinqt. Includai chock list of 
dotirablo faaturaa often ovorlookad in good 
homo planninq

I
a

II ....Zone. State.I
WRITE
TODAYl

THlsKl^SaeO Send prebfame end remiptonce to; 
(PJeoa* do not tend sfomps^ 

American Heme (Indicate Depf.J 
444 Madison Avo., Now York 22. N. Y,

A
Mjoj^onaj-
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# For all their aumiy
look, this trio of Dole
Piueupple dialled mukea
cooking bliddfully cool!
Meald ludte more refredh*
ing, too, for however you
serve Dole PineappleCMSUP-ClWED DOLE
— Sliced, Crushed,• Add 2 .Up.. “ d 5in to pineapple CHUHItS or
Chunks — that tropic-water
ripened flavor putM new

• Drain Dole
Pineapple
Chunks. MeU

delight in your nieiiud.
To atari any day off

liule butter
with high apirita—pouror margarine 

skillet:
juice; 90U 4 va,*bottom of loaf pan. chill till 

2 slices pineapple on gelatin, 
hill till firm. Dice 1 or 

with 3 cups shredded cab- 
umbers or celery.

tall glaaaea full of chilledin aadd drained 
pineapple. 

^— Dash gener
ously with catsup, then Bprinkie 
lightly with brown sugar, and 
heat, gently stirring occasion
ally, about five minutes, until 
chunks are glazed and hot.

almost firm; arrange 
with pimienlo in centers, c 
2 slices pineapple, mix 
bage.l cup diced radishes or ... t/4 cup each diced pimiento and green peppers; 
fold into remaining gelatin, pour over pineapple 
in pan: chill. When firm, turn out and serve with
mayonnaise. Serves 6 to 8. j

HAWAII*" .apple, 2 teaspoons 
grated lemon peek 

Freeze in ice

Dole Pineapple Juice.
Every hit as bright and

juice cuehilled tempting during the dayBeat in
cuucn«j“ —, I 2 sluny 

Makes about 1 quart.

firm
as at daybreak!



Have Lovelier floors... witl»
USSCARf!

Only Self-Polishin9 SIMONIZ Glv«* The Same Longer 
Lasting Beauty That Makes SIMONIZ So Famous For Cars

Self - Polishing

SmoMz
Fonhoons.

Guara&tera
Good Houstk*epui|

cloth wipes up dust, dirt, scuff marks ond soiled spots

...mokes it sofer for children when floors ore sparkling clean

always. Self-Polishing Simoniz applies wonderfully eosy

and fast. Spread with cloth or mop applicator... no rubbing, no Sold by grocery, hordwor*, variety,
drvg, paint, 5 cants to $1, oute acc**-

buffing. it shines os it dries crystal-cleor on your floors lory and dapartmont stores—and 1tn>
olavtn dealers everywhere.... lets you see the full, natural beauty of colorful linoleums and

THE SIMONIZ COMPANY. CHICACO It. ILL.fine finishes. Prove to yourself that floors slay lovelier longer.
/UeogniMd for o/**r thirty y«eri oi uvthw itNi

oa pnmrraiion of fine SiMhei.
Get Self-Polishing Simoniz today!

SHINES AS IT DRIESFOR LINOLEUM, ASPHALT OR RUBBER TIU, OR FINISHED WOOD FLOORS


